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Main and Ornamental Plasterers,
No
30
PREBLE
STREET.
Portland, Me

John boyce.

PORTLAND'S

■

good assortment of Cornices aud Center Fieces.
Particular attention paid to Whitening and Tinting
any shade. Also, Whitewashing and Repairing done
in the neatest manner. Jobbing promptly attended
to.
ap4d2m
A

tat Centennialu_
The young ladies of Portland will present
duction ot tbe great

MANUFACTURER
it

a

repro-

AT

CITY
—

ON

—

TUESDAY AND

All of the most prominent features of the Centennial, such as the “Main building,” “Machinery Hall.”
“Vienna Bakery,” “New England Kitchen,” “Turkish Bazaar,** &c., will be fully represented.
The exhibition will be opened at 5 o’clock p. m. on
Tuesday May 8th and at 2 o’clock on Wednesday,
9th and continue open through both eveniDgs.
Admittance to all parts of the grounds, 2$ cent*.
Tickets for gale at Fred Hale’s aud St urges* Apothecary store.

T.

Fanny Marsh’s
SOl0Mauagerle^an'1} Mlss

STEPHEN

offiorl,,

Job

MATT

Constable

House 416 Cumberland St,

B. F.

Designer
NO.

corner

228

MIDDLE

a

METCALF,

at

attention

.iren
Women.

WM. H.

Law,

OVER I. r

Reserved Seat Sale will commence Monday,
a. m., at Box Office.

Popular Prices.

180

SATURDAY.

to

Disease! of

Middle

mh5

FURNITURE.

Holies,

Street. dtf

PRICES AS LO WAS THE LOWEST
The public are invited to examine our extended
large new factory and immense stock of
>

FOR

SMITH AMERICAN

ORGANS,

endorsed by the highest Musicians, and making
75,000 homes pleasant and attractive, are sold for
€nMh

or

IumIi Almenls

by

General A Kents for Maine-

439 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND, ME
PABKIIVtiTOJi BLOCK.
no<23

Vaults Cleaned ami
■noved.

«itf

Aslics lte-

ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at
R. GIKSONt
or addressinpS8tS Congress Street
Janldtl

Last frt

Balbriggan Hose in variety, and CHILiJKLN » Hose in almost
any style and

Pure

to

KID

GLOVES !
a JOS L0T 0F 2-BUTTON
KIDS,
Algo
in SPRING and OPERA

sold at oO

Zinc.

Tall, slim men, like the A great rariety of Silk and Worsted
above cut, can always ob- Fringes, Buttons, Trimmings &c.
tain a good fit out of the Under Army "and Navy Hall.
50* CONGRESS
STREET,
large assortment we keep.
Long, Slim Pantaloons a
Agents,
specialty; size up to 37
(For the State of Maine,)
inches long are constantly rcy*_dtf
113 Middle Street, ill stock.
SPECIAL SALE

MillMOW,

d&w3m

1877.

Nelson & Gould,

PORTLAND, ME.

:

—

LACE

Ggg^Circulars giving full description an 1 price sent
on application, All orders
promptly attended to.
mh21
eod&wtt

Mills

10

lbs, daily, from June 1st to Oct. 1st,

CURTAINS.

Monday Morning, April 16,
a new

$G.O0

“
•*
•«
15
8.00
“
“
20
10.00
Ice will be delivered earlier than June 1st, and
later than Oct. 1st, at the same rates.
If not taken the full season, or four months, the
scale of prices will be
10 lbs. daily, per month,
2,00
«•
«
15
2.50

20

3.00

Any customer leaving town, by giving notice

j

at

the office, will be entitled to proper reduction,
(^“Complaints against the drivers for neglect,
carelessness or any other cause, left at the office, will
receive prompt attention.
Ycarlv customers solicited,
Norris G. Curtis.
Arthur II. Soule.
my7
dtf

lot of

Polish

AND COTTON STS.

the

Household
will

Cr. Tartar,

Coffee, Spices,

etc.

‘J50 FORE STREET, Portland, Maine
ARTJIUH B, MORRISON.
nol6

Gold for

thoroughly

and

price in

its

Each Shoe bears our firm name and the trade mark
of the SPEC IK MIBOE plainly stamped on the
sole and inside upon the liniDg, so all may know
them, Notice the trade mark. Ack for the

SPECIE SHOE,
a

good article

at

a

fair price.

SHAW, G01)1X0

&

—

PORTLAND, ME.
dlwtcodtf
ESTABLISHED IN JS5S.

OF

|

—

and
we

have

seen

DENNISON & CO., 19 Milk St., Boston.
jan29

this wonderful

Child Orator but have been
elocution and

TRIMMING

we

a new juine

Popular Because

Reliable

pl?cantsritetl SCC<1 Catalogue nlailed FREE to all apKENDALL & WHITNEX,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

ai"eodSw

—

VAULTS

Halls Rubber Store.

and anhe«

CLEANED

removed.

Addrrw
.1.

mli2G

IMARSU,

24* Spring Street.

ANNUAL MEETING.

Tamifcouata fine Land Co. will hold their
THEannual
meeting
WEDNESDAY', May 9th.
on

Ul'Val
No. 38 Exchange
St.

tbu

ollice
W. W. Thomas Jr
N'. o. CRAM, Clerk.
Utd

All new and

01

—

Fat Man
AJ?D

j

TALL SLIM MAN
who has never been able
to obtain good fitting

would say

New

come

to

UMBRELLAS!
Neck Ties and Buckings.

A large assortment of all kinds of goods usually
kept in a First-Class Trimming and FurnisbiDg

Goods store.

II. TALBOT &
my

dlw

TORCHEN 1ACES
OF

FINE QUALITY.
—

Ginipure

LOW

PRICE

ALSO

—

and Blonde

Scarls,

Alexander & Palais Royal Gloves,

BLACK
IN

C. D. [1. IE 4 Et

CO.,

Jfo. 6 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street.
4

CRAPE

ALE WIDTHS AND PRICES.

i'Tonch

Are

BUTTONS.

BRAIDS,

The best stock at the lowest prices.
fresh.

STJN

Big

Corsets !

'All the Late Novelties just received.

S. A.

FLOOR,

mFREE STREET.,u

Mammoth Wardrobe, AUBURN FOUNDRY COMPANY,
Iron Founders and
UNDE It PREBLE

HOUSE,

NICKEL

MARKET SQUARE
jny7POItTLAND,

ME.

#

MAY 8.

o (lo uot read
anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not
necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or reserve communications that are not used.

Every regular attache of the Press is furnished
a Card certificate
countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
with

Journal.

The Capture of Kars.
Kars, which has just surrendered to the
Russians, is the key to Asiatic Turkey, and

its capture opens the road to Erzerum and
Trehizond.and the final conquest of the Asiatic dominion of the followers of the
Prophet.
The towu in time past has been famous for
its heroic defenses against ihe Muscovite. In
1828 it was taken after a memorable siege,
and in 18o5 it resisted when only garrisoned

by 17,000 Turks, an attacking force of 28,000
Russians. But then the defense was conducted by an English officer, the famous Colonel
Williams.
The town is a town of twelve
thousand inhabitants, having no great natural facilities for defense, but
possessing the
strongest fortifications of any Turkish place
beyond the Bosphorus, and ranking because
of that yith the greatest fortresses of the
world. A glance at a good map wilUhow its
The capture of the
strategic importance.
place wili cause no inconsiderable alarm in
England and will intensify the growing apprehension there entertained of danger to the
British communications with India.
What
England has to fear from Muscovite success
in Asia is well set forth by the New York
Times, which says: It may be that the
dreaded success of the Muscovites in the region between the Black and the Caspian seas
is what is now turning British
sympathy
The British and Russian
against Russia.
lines of frontier on the side of the Hinlookush, near the sources of the Oxus, are practically only 250 miles apait.”
But it is not
here that the great danger of collision lies.
The advance of the Muscovites in this region
must be through a country of deserts, frightful ravines and barren mountains.
It could
only be made effectively when a railroad had
been constructed over the steppes and through
the winding valleys in their rear.
Such an
attack roust be far distant.
But an alliance
of Russia with Persia, and an approach from
that side through Afghanistan would be
far different in its dangers to India.
The
movements now of the Czar’s forces on the
Persian border and the opening campaign in
Asia, which seems made in understanding
with the Shah, are full of perils to England’s
future. This explains the new temper of the
British press and the House of Commons.
Should England be drawn into the war, it is
here that Russia would doubtless endeavor to
deliver her heaviest blow, and seek to arouse
all the tribes and nations bordering on India
and force back the British frontier, and to
awaken again the rebellious spirit which
slumbers, but is not dead, in that vast Empire. The expressions of English opinion are
strong on in this point. The Morning Post
thinks that “the lordship of the Khanate of
Turkistan is a poor and insignificant possession compared to the Anatolian dominion—
the seat of so many ancient Empires; the
highway aud the gate of the Indian Empire
of Great Britain. Settled in Asia Minor the
power of Russia might well deem itself beyond the reach of attack and the arbiter of
three continents.” In much the same vein
the Daily Telegraph says: “The long-prepared policy now displaying itself in war
affects the whole surface of the Oriental territory over which we rule, or on which we
have substantial interests. Persia is to be
drawn into the net; every blow struck In
Asia Minor will have its echoes beyond the
Indies; and unless we act with firmness and
promptitude, each Russian victory will
weaken our position in the East.”
The Texas Pacific Scheme.
A significant editorial paragraph appears
in the Philadelphia Press of Saturday, in
Which the hone is exnresspd that, the TTon.
Samuel J. Randall will be re-elected Speaker
of the House of Representatives. The reason for the support of Mr. Randall is that
“being an unsectional man be cannot close
his eyes to the fact that there is no surer
rescue and relief for the South than to build
a trans-continental line from the
Mississippi
river to the Pacific ocean.” In other words
Mr. Randall should be re-elected Speaker because he favors the Texas & Pacific railroad.
This is precisely the reason why Mr. Randall should not be re-elected Speaker.
A
pacification of the South which must be secured by plundering the country is not worth
securing. A friendship which must be bought
by land grants and money appropriations is
not worth the purchase. It is safe to say
that a bargain of this character by which the
great American economist is to be promoted
to office in order to further a
land-grabbing
scheme will not be ratified by the Northern
people. The fact that the scheme comes
from Pennsylvania will not help it. There is
already a wide-spread distrust of Pennsylvania political methods, and the proposal to
make them national in application will be
anything but heartily welcomed.
Indications are multiplying that the Texas
Pacific and kindred schemes of plunder are
to be made a basis for a new party.
The
plan may seem absurd but the danger is not
a slight one.
The South of course will be a
unit for measures of this character, and the
new assault of the solid South on the Treasury is quite as much to be feared as any previous assaults made by that section.
An attempt is made to dignify the raid by styling it
a revival of the Whig
party; but a revival in
Which Tom Scott is to appear as the original
old Whig will not commend itself to the surviving silver-greys and is certain to find no
welcomers among the friends of honest and
economical administration.
The Shoe and

wish to
represent samples of the
size we can fit and to

The

TUESDAY MORHNG,

has

the
Reporter
BLACK SILK FRINGES, following words of Leather
comfort for the tanners:
We had our panic before the rest of the
Worsted Fringes,

presenting these three

figures above

PRESS.

dim

ap20

wonderful

memory.
On

d6m lstp

Live Oak Collar.

surprised at his powers of

vi e

Rubber Balls,

Druggists, and by

sample of the size
fit. Few if any who

.a

READY MADE
CLOTHING

dlw

verware.
It quickly removes all tarnish, giving
to Silver an Exquisite
Polish equal to new
Try one box and you will,
never be without it.
Used by the principal
jewelers and silversmiths.
Sold by
Jewelers and

Oil UK GHUTION !

CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE SHOES,

be the best article they
have ever used for cleaning and polishing their Sil-

A SPECIMEN

eodly

Currency I

WHITE
To

WILLIAM M. WHITTEN.

wade irom
the best ot material,
and wo intend that
every pair shall be
worth to the wearer

Rubber Balls.

Silver.

find

SILVER

IWO»tRISON~&~ WIIITTEN,

nicely

codly

sale of

LADIES

are

apl7

our

an’Sdtt

Children’s ETNK
BOOTS worthy of
public attention. We
Run
uiem
nppeie
[Shoe m because tbev

eodGm

shall continue

CORNER FREE

We are placing in
the hands of the retail Shoe Dealers an
assortment of L,adi s*
Misses’ and

3 wSmsm 13

tt

—

$3.00 LAMBREQUINS!
G. M. & C. H. BOS WORTH,

86 Commercial St.

at

OF

These Laces makes the largest aud most complete
assortment of Curtain Goods to be found in the
and will be sold at prices to suit the times.

Elias Thomas & Go.,

—

cents, A great bargain.

Price and Style to suit
tlic limes.

and State.

mb 27

iny2

SHADES, to be

Superior to Marble or Granite
for Cemetery purposes.

and you will get

Rubber Balls,

W. If. FUKBUSII A SON,

12, 20, 38 and 62 cts.

1111,

my3eod2w Inspector First Light House District.

be delivered from vessel till May 8th.
Also 1500 Hhds. Lisbon Salt in store.

which, for purity of tone, perfection ot action or
beauty, are not surpassed. The

We have received this week another

large lot of HOSE, consisting of LADIES’
PENCIL STRIPES, in Four grades.

price*

AT

from the 1st day of July, 1877.
The rations are to be of good and approved quality
and are to be delivered alongside the light house tender. or other vessel provided for the purpose, at
Portland, Maine, in good and sufficient packages,
barrels, boxes and cases, and in good order, for the
number of persons specified by ilie Inspector, once
a quarter, free of expense to the United States,
agreeably to table, which will iorrn a part of the
contract. copies oi wmcu may oe naa oy applying to
this office.
All bids must be sealed and endorsed: “Proposals
for rations for the Light House Tender,” or, “Proposals for rations for Rock Light Stations,’’ keeping
the bids for the one separate from those of the other,
and enclosing them in another envelope, to be leit at
or directed to this office, prepaid, if sent by mail.
The right to reject any or all bids, or to waive defects if it Is deemed to be for the interests of t^e Government to do so, is reserved.
HENRY F. PICKING,
Commander U. S. Navy,

ORGANS”

Thurston,

market,

District.

Just arrived per Bark Geo. Kingman,
3000 Hhds. Cadiz Salt, for sale and can

SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PUIS,

FURNITURE POLISH,
Bottles, or by the Gallon.

Lacc Curtains. Nottingham
Laces;
Lacc Lambrequins and
Curtain Muslins.

for the First

SALT!

Piano

—

HOSIERY i

MNUN

bay

ME.dtf

SEALED

(LOTUS,

We shall open

Trunk'Depot*

Lioht House Inspector’s Office, \
Portland, Maine, April 25, 1877. j
proposals will be received at this office
until 12 M. on FRIDAY, the 15th day of June,
1877, for lurnisliing and delivering rations for the
light house tender in the First Light House District,
also, for furnishing and delivering rations for the
Rock Light Stations in this District for one year

AND

Samuel

Charles Custis & Co.,

Retail by all tbe I railing Dealcis

1877!

—

Light House

PIANO

Scotch
—

Scale of Pries lor the Season:

J. A, CORA HI & CO.,
Proprietors and Manufacturers,
ME
BANGOR,
d2m

W H. IVERS’

Leavitt’s

HITCHCOCK,

the Grand

STOOLS,

all at the Lowest Prices*

Wildej

Furnishing Rations

To whom all orders may be addressed and shall have
prompt attention*

PIANOS &

PIANO

3 Free St. Block, Portland.

DIPLO!¥IA for

throughout the City

PROPOSALS

warerooms,

mal3

a

mb28

T.

—

ALL

and at

CARR,

augil_YABMOPTH,

MAINE.

ally.

SHIRTS

FOB SALE AT WHOLESALE BY

Coffins and CasMs Always on Hand.

Opposite

great variety.

149 COMMERCIAL ST.,

and musical merchandise gener-

dtf

Deerinpr, Miliiken & Co.. Locke, Twitchell & Co., A. Little & Co, Woodman,
Trne & Co.,
J. F. Itand,
Sweetser & Merrill’s,

UNDERTAKER,

TRIMMINGS

PORTLAND,

SHEET MUSIC!

number of years he has
worn to his disgust a $6,000,000 SUIT which he
now intends to dispose of
to the State Attorney in exchange for liberty.

Successor to the late George in a rut on,

GOODS

Shaw & Haskell, Agents,

mh29

construction,
and tlic finest musical qualities
are here combined.

We

AND

washboard, no washing machine, no
Requires
rubbing except heavy stains, and makes tno clothes
beautilully white and clean.
It is an invaluable article for removing grease,
paints and stains ot all kinds, both from clothes and
woodwork.
It is an invaluable article for the toilet, and should
always be used lor the cure of chapped hands, &c.

for this beautiful style of Photograph, and litted up
at great expense, he invites all his old patrons and
the public generally to call and examine specimens.

Styles.
in

495 CONGRESS S t REE’S’.
dly

Square, PorHand, Me,

R

GAO

manner.

no

In all

INTIMATE
was induced to
return to the bosom of his
(political) family. For a

The Natural Magnetic Physician,
He shall lay hand s on them and they 6baU be heale
.*IO£ Cumberland, Cor. of Elm St.
nov8
dtf

done to order in the most tasteful and satisfactory

Labor Saving Articles of the Age.

most

m;5

dly

Dr.

and Decorative Work

One of the Greatest

»

All kinds of Jobbing promptly attended to,

16 Market

SOAP.

Photographs

CENTEMIALEXHIBITION.

and House
PAINTING.

Dealers in

EUREKA

TtTrciorrvr t

GRANTED TO SPOOL COTTON

Fresco, Sign

Retail

s

Carbon

HIGHEST AWARD

FARRINGTON’S,

R. T.

y

THE PERMANENT

WHICH IS THE

dlw

c e> R A Hi

Mr.
takes pleasure in stating that he is now
tully prepared to execute the last new style ot Photo portrait,

“Excellencein Color,
Quality and Finish”

MOTLEY,

jan5

Walter Corey & Co.,

mTTAii/r A n

Obtained

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

May 7ih, at 9 o’clock

J. El. K450PEK.
dtf

his

FINE PHOTOGRAPHY A SPECIALTY FRIENDS
L.

Scroll Saws, Designs,
Lathes, Tools &c.

XXi.ViU.XLU XLUUUXUXALt,
SOLE AGENT.

B3T*0ffice boars.3 to 5 and 7 to 8 P. M.
Clark, M. D., Portland: John
Boston, and Faculty of Boston
University School of Medicine.
apl9d4w

Imitations of Noted Actors.

I>. M. RICE.

of

ORGANS.

REQUEST

ST.,

tongresss street, t'oriianu.

Special

in his Wonderful

ap21

the URGENT

Square.

Charles B. Thurston & Co.,
3 FREE STREET BLOCK,
Portland. Maine.

H. B. MASON, M. 1)..
417

Mr. N. C. GOODWIN, Jr.,

Furniture made to order and repaired
cheap, promptly and well.

Sited.

and

Send for descriptive Price List.

Refers to EUplialet
H. Woodbury, M. D.,

rninfla.

Middle

Upright

Green.

CENTENNIAL BLOCK.

preceded by

in

PHOTOGRAPHER,

PIANOS.

The above POOR fellow
lias for the past year been
travelling in Europe for
his health, and finally at

Best Six-Cord

ap?8eodtf

EVANGELINE!

—

i

Engraver

Counsellor

Charming Musical Extravaganza

*

i

GREEN,

and

O. M.

Manager.

UPHOLSTERY

assortment ot first class instruments in the State

FANCY WOODS,
Foot Power

ap28ST&Tb2m

Knw on their return from their most successful Western Torn (and previous to opening at Daly’s Fifth
Avenue Theatre, New York, June 4th, 1877,) will
give Jour performances oi the

Drapery

THE LARGEST

1

County,

PORTLAND.

of the RtigningJSbvelty tbe

and

dtf

ON WOOD AND METAL.

Thursday evening, May 10,

Manufactarcrs, Wholesale

DavI Inml

jan8dtf

"EXTRAORDINARY.

my 7

tbat Mr.

Ac CO S

Cumberland

fe20eodCm

ceive

l

^

street.

KfiAOINR are respectlully inW. L. FITCH is now ready to resingly or in classes, at bis residence, 58
pupils
Brackett St., corner Spring.
aplOdtf

AGENT.

RIaaI-

JOHN CLARK, Jr.

Portland,

for

for

mnl2dtf

MATINEE

U'kaa

Middle

block, ea.t ol P. O.

PERSONS^!'
iormecl

to at all hours.

Marsh’s Theatre.

Programmes.

GENERAL

FINE

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended

Reappearance for Three Nights and Saturday
•
JIatinec. commencing

GALA

Thurston,

samuel

in

SI l-‘I EXCHANGE STREET.

LADIES’ MATINEE SATURDAY.

See

(gad ffilin4e?i,}

ADAMS,

STEVENS,

MUSIC READING.
desiring private instruction in vocal

Sole Might for this City

dim

AND

Coroner

Prophecy !

RICE,

ap23

BERRY,

mid.

*

Seats may be seeured now.

BAILET & CO.,

No. 37 Plum Street.

I

A lew

Having purchased the

190 & 192 Middle St.

BEAUTIFUL SCENERY,

•

Lower.

MARRETT,

and every attribute cf this Grand Old Ploy.
Music arranged by Professor Grimmer.

£. E.

No Stock in New Fork or Boston
More Complete, Nor Prices

pre-

7th,

OR THE

ANNOUNCEMENT

properly

FANNY HA UN II.

Guy Mannering

Fanny

and models

apl>__dly

the Original Music, entitled

Gipsey’s

Drawings

pared for the Patent Office. Correspondence* solicited.
ISO MIDDLE STREET.

The Celebrated Musical Drauia,
with all

We make special prices in furnishing Motels, Beach Mouses,
Churches, Malls or otliei' public
buildings.

gineer.

AND UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE,

113

alogue.

211

Theatre.

MONDAVTMay

produced

OIL CLOTHS, ETC.

Assisiance given to inventors in developing their

dtd

ap30

unrivalled, enconomize time and space, allure
systematic habits, and are au ornament to any
place. Call and see them, or enclose stamp for cat-

Gl

STRAW AND COIR MATTINGS,

CARTER,

L.

Repairs, adjusts, and gives instruction on all
kinds of sewing machines.
The very best ot needles and oil for all machines.
New Extension Leaf $2.00.

to

ot

SoliciMr oI PnfcuiN and Mechanical En-

inventions.

fk

city.
<n our s'odi ot Ingrain < arrets
Two anil Three-ply. in the vai ions
grades, may be found the choices:
patterns. Also a complete stocli

COLLECTION

May 8tli and 9tlr.

Vice-President, M. ANNA WYTHE. mb29ood2ni

are

Q

shown in iliis

ever

of debts, bankrupt 3y, &c., a specialty. Funds remitted soon as collections are
made. Also collects in England and foreign conntries claims of American heirs,
sepi-'y
d&wly

WEDNESDAY,

ROTARY.

SEWING MACHINE EXPERT.

of
Consisting
iTIOC^UET TE >
AXMINSTERS, AVll.TO.-V>, A'EE |
VETS, BODY BRUSSELS, am l
TAPESTRV BRUSSELS, ot boSI ^
Foreign and Domestic Prodac ■
tions.
AVecall special sUention to om

f I**/! .8RS&tSv

J. B. S4NF0RD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
33 School St., Boston, Mass.

HALL,

WOOTON

Especially attractive as a homelike institution. Preparatory anti
collegiate departments. Send for circular.
President, HENRY HARTSHORNE, 1ST. D.. A. M.

FRED

Brussels Carpets

OF

Chronometer markers9 Tools,
mathematical. Optical and Philonophirhl KuMtrnmenti, School
aud

oil Sarket Street, Printers Exchange,
Jul
PORTLAND. MB.
dly

—

and

mal9

Appa eatuK.

CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION
—

& tela

COLCORD,
_dtf

assortment of

JOBBER,

&

W.

HOWLAND SCHOOL
For Advanced Education of Young Women, at
UNION SPRINGS Sntra^'’N.Lay!,’
14tb year—1876—7.

[

BABCOCK.

MAKER

ECLIPSED!

given to private pupils by tlie subscriber.
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c-mcago me oi ion
and the Boston fire of 1872 in-

ushered it in,
tensified it. We had a right to expect an
earlier recovery, and we have had and are
having it. We are not so firmly on our feet
again that we can venture to ignore the
admonitions of experience, or to neglect the
application of all the resources of skill and
all the suggestions of economy to the business.
It is not desirable that any industrial
pursuit should reach that pinnacle of adventitious prosperity. But the tanners may
felicitate themselves on having passed that
point of aggravation and danger at which,
no matter how wisely and well they did thdir
work, they were sure to be losers by it. They
were very patient and very plucky to endure
that state of things as calmly as they did,
and it is full time they were extricated
from difficulties that would have exhausted
them long ago if they had not been exceedingly strong in means as well as hopefulness.
_

Tue American labor reform
league has
committed itself to the wildest follies of the
European socialists. It arrays itself against
property in land, interest on money lent and
compulsory taxation, and denounces as criminals men who have the good fortune to inherit property or the industry to earn It.

Tue members of tho British cabinet find
themselves in a quandary. They are thoroughly united in opinion as to the necessity
of protecting British interests, but no two of
them can bring themselves to agree as to
what those interests are.

Gail Hamilton in her last letter to the
New Yoik Tribune leaves the Nation and attacks the
Springfield Republican for its assault on Judge
Henry French. She will now
do well to turn her attention to the Tribune

itself,

brand but lately plucked from the
still rather sooty. That
journal
with great coolness
approvingly quotes her
condemnation of the independent journals:
“they flaunt the banner of virtue while
holding the carnival of vice. Under a thin
veil of Pharisaism one discerns the
judgment
.of the infant, the conscience of the
assassin,
the tactics of the
Thug.” The Tribune as it
prints this condemnation of itself smiles under its broadened plylacteries and trusts for
oblivion of its misdeeds to tho short lived
a

burning and

memories of men.
I he Russian delay iu Roumania is
owing
to the bad condition of the
roads, and the
swollen state of the Danube. The river is

quite impassable and the highways this side
are in a wretebed condition.
Then,
too, the Russians may not be willing to
alarm Europe by a direct move on Constantinople.
of it

The small number of negroes killed in the
South of late is accounted for by the lact
that the season for out-door sports has not

faiily opened yet.
begins.

Wait until the hunting

time

The government is determined to make
ills rations by hard woik. It
will (lo well to bear in mind the celebrated

me inman earn

rule of Mrs. Glasse iu regard to the cooking
of a hare.
_

Our .Yew York Letter.
The
eral

Caitom Home Inreoiigalinn—FedEmployment and ita Cndroirabll

i*7—The Tribune'* Flop-Cinil Hnmiltan>* Criticism*—The Ex-President.
New Yoke, May 5,1877.
The Secretary of tbe Treasury surrenders to
the newsmen, and direots that tbe inquiry into
the management of the collection of revenue in
New York shall be an open show. That is
about as certain a method of impairing the
usefulness of the proceedings as human ingenuity could devise. Now we shall have a
column or two every day of wearisome and in-

consequent stuff, a patchwork of conjecture,
gossip and guesswork, and all the good that
will come out of it could be measured by the
comparison of a kernel of wheat to a bushel
of chaff. There always has been and may be
always will be a morbid curiosity to ferret out
state secrets, whether about small matters or
large ones. But it is au extremely questionable policy
body who

pander to it, by inviting everyhas a tale to embellish or a grievance to air, to come and get audience through
the medium of a government commission an 1
a brace of stenographers in their service. It belittles the investigation and impairs its efficacy
besides prolonging it to such a degree that the
subject will be a positively (atigniDg one long
before any conclusions are reached. It seems
that the examiners are instructed to limit
to

their scrutiny to the methods of conducting
business, and are not expected to point any delects in or recommend any amendments of tbe
revenue laws.
Consequently they are asking
how appointments are procured, what services
are rendeief, whether contributions for political purposes are paid either voluntarily or
compulsorily and things of that kind, which
are well euough in tbeir way, perhaps, but
trivial compared with tbe grave duty of ascertaining bow many commerciallrestrlctions may
he removed and how intercourse between oar
own and foreign lands may
be promoted
through proper modifications in the complex
and intricate statutes by which taxes are levied

upon imported merchandise.
aucjc
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wide spread a delusion exists, as in respect
to tbe desirableness of getting federal employment. Tbe average wages paid to tbe
men wbo hold commissions in tbe customs or
so

postal service, are immeasurably smaller than
the same capacity commands in other pursuits,
and the average labor exacted of them is
greater. The truth is, that a large proportion
of the persons who fill these places have bad
their ambition crushed out of them by adverse

Through no fault ef theirs,
perhaps, they have met with failure and disappointment, and fonnd it impossible to regain their former position. And so they accept tbe niggardly pittance tbe government bestows upon those who labor for it, and grow
old and gray iu a calling, which has no
circumstances.

rewards of
exceptional merit, but pays
all alike, whether they be
the best or
the poorest.
Then again the idea pievails that these positions are very uncertain
and

subject to capricious changes.

That is not
There are some twelve hundred persons
employed in tbe New Yoik Custom HouseThe present collector bas held office over five
years and the numberjof removals he has mads
during that period, for cause or otherwise, is
less than one hundred and fifty.
Tbe general
so.

presumption is that the appointments are exclusively attributed among political leaders or
men of influence in tbe dominant party.
That
is only partially true.
A majority of the
places are given at the request of New York
merchants to individuals %hom they have
known when

they

were

in

flourishing

circum-

stances, and in whose behalf their sympathies
are very naturally aroused.
This class of applicants never diminishes. It is large enough
to take every crumb of wbat is called—in a
spirit of subtle irony, one might imagine—
public patronage. There are parties toiling at
their desks there who were once proud merchants and wbo receive in compensation annually less than a quarter as [much salary as they
several of their own clerks.
I
to beg for a place the pay
of which amounted to less than the tax he paid
on his bouse a few years ago.
As a rule the
men of this class are endowed with a good deal

formerly paid
have known

a man

nf natnral ahilitv

hnf ihntr tiawo not inatlod

nnf

of tbe

procession and cannot regain tbeir
standing. So they have bad to fall to tbe rear
and subsist as they may.
It is just as natural
they should find'their way into tbe government
service as that the mau out west should have
gone home at three o’clock in the morning.
He was manifestly inebriated, and his wife decidedly indignant at his arrival at that hour
and in that state, exclaimed: "What under
the sun did you come home at all for at this
time of night?”
“Because, my dear,” he
stammered, "all the other places are shut up.”
That’s exactly why so many men put up with
the scanty commons and uncongenial work of
the Custom House.
Newspaper readers hereabouts are having a
great deal of amusement at the thick and thin
support the Tribune is giviog to the new regime
at the national capital.
It is the metropolitan
organ par excellence of the present administration and endorses every thing that is done or
proposed to be done in unstinted measure.
Wbat Boswell

was to Johnson and Capt Cnttle
to Bunsby, the Tribune is, and more also, to
If he shakes his bead he
the Ohio statesman.
is represented as having done it with a grace
and dignity altogether beyond any
in the

thing

line achieved by his predecessor.
There
would be a savor of burlesque about this excess
of adulations if it were not all of a
from
same

piece,

the ponderous editorial to the crisp
paragraph.
But there can be no mistake about the fact
that the critic of the past dynasty has been
metamorphosed into the panegyrist of the
present one, and tbe change of base may be
taken as an indication that the journal in question is tired of being out in the cold and is glad
of the opportunity of basking in the sunshine

of executive favor.
Gail Hamilton is writing some trenchant
criticisms on tbe prevailing propensity of certain prints sailing under the banner of reform
to traduce public men without the
slightest
warrant of fact or probability.

enough she has selected

Curiously

her medium of communication with the publio a sheet which has
made defamation of character a fine art. Perhaps she had a design in putting one libeller
against another. She may have had tbe same
idea that the pedagogue acted upon when he
set two refractory scholars to flogging each
other. At any rate she does show up in vivid
colors the loose, reckless manner m which professors of journalism making enormous pretensions to high moral tone lavish opprobrium on
as

gentlemen of unquestionable woitb, without
he smallest
provocation, or the least particle
of evidence. In this she
makes a noble contribution to our current literature. There is nothin
ing
which reform is so much needed as in
the license of
pen that may riot in type. We
have had a perfect
deluge of this muddy ooze
•luring the last six years, and anybody who
helps to dam it renders decency a service
whether he builds the structure with three letters or four. We must enroll Miss Dodge
among the actual and genuine champions of
‘reform,” who is striving to rescue that misused word from being the synonym of cant and
snivel and to restore to it its wholesome Saxon
weaning of a change “from worse to better; to
amend; to correct; to restore to a former good
state or to bring from a bad to a good state; to
reform the corrupt vices of the age.” Political reform has been going on in spite of the del

generacy of the newspapers. When the regeneration of the editorial craft shall have been
accomplished the dawn of the millennium will
hpcnin

Gen. Grant has been in or near the city during the week and has been receiving the heartfelt tributes of respect and esteem of which he
is so eminently worthy. He is in fine health
and spirits and is enjoying his respite from
publio cares and duties with evident satisfaction, It is impossible to look back upon his
fifteen years of distinguished service to the Republic without feeling that he more than any
other living man is entitled to the grateful
homage of his countrymen. He is to sail from
Philadelphia on his European tour on the 17th
inst., and will carry with him the sincere good
wishes of every American whose regard is
worth

having.

Yarmouth.

Some Democratic Recommendations.
Democratic papers will do well to pause a
little in their condemnation of the appointment
of George H. Butler to the temporary special
agent of the post office department and read

following recommendations from
guished Democratic sources:
the

House

distin-

Representatives,
Washington, D. 0., March 14, 1877.)
My Dear Sir—l have an especial desire to see
Col. George H. Butler recognized by the administration only so far as the naming as postoffice agent to the Black Hills.
He is a nephew of Gen. Butler; and has much of the general’s genius, except this, that he is a ready
writer, as ready as the general is with the oral.
I

of

I never met a more devoted friend nor a more
He has had difficult
conscientious official.
trusti, and though he wields the readiest pen of
any paragraphist in the United States, he never
wields It, according to my observation, to hurt
He has been a consistent Rehonest people.
publican, of coarse; and I trust that my naming him in this way will not embarrass his aspiration nor in any way disconcert you, Mr.
President.
With respect,
S. S. Cox,
To the Hon. R. B. Hayes, President United

States.

House of Representatives J
Washington, D. C. j
To the President:
It gives me very great pleasuie to commend
to you for appointment, as post office agent to
the Black hills, George H. Butler, Esq., of
New York. I have known Mr. Butler a long
time and know him to be a man of remarkable
ability and energy. I am satisfied that be will
discharge the duties of the position for which
he asks to the entire satisfaction of all concerned, and will be very glad if he can be appointed to it. I have the honor to be your obedient servant,
Milton Sayler.

Curious Derivations.—The word pamphlel

is derived from the name of a Greek authoress
Pamphylia, who compiled a history of the
world into thirty-five little books.
“Punch and Judy” is a contraction from Pontius and Jndas. It is a relic of an old “miracle
play,” in which the actors were Pontius Pilate
and Jndas Iscariot.
“Bigot” is from Visigotba, in which the
fierce and intolerant Arianism of tbe Visigoth
conquerors of Spain has been handed down to

MAINE.
KA1LKOAD MATTERS.

(Special Meeting of the P. S, Sr P. H. R.
Company.
[Special to the Press.]
Portsmouth, May 7.—A special meeting
the stockholders of this company was hell here
to-day. There was a large attendance of
stockholders and there appeared to be considerable interest in the doings of the meeting.
A proposition fiom the creditors of the
company and sundry agreements which has
been adopted by the creditors and Directors of
the P. S. & P. and Eastern Railroad Companies
were read to the meeting by S. L. Thorndike,
Esq President of the P. S. & P. Railroad,
and it was unanimously voted to accept the
creditors’ proposition and authorize the execution of a mortgage, in accordance therewith, to
the New Englaud Trust Company, as trustees.
UGU1UU
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“Humbug”

Hamburg; “apiece

coat.

“Old Scratch” is the demon Skratti, who still
survives in the superstitions of Northern Europe.
“Old Nick” is none other than Nikr, the
dangerous water demon of the Scandinavian

legend.

The lemon
oi Lima.

takes its

from

name

the city

Canada.—The origin of the word “Canada”

is curious

enough.

The

Spaniards

visited this

country previous to the French, and made particular search for
gold and silver, and, finding
none, they often Baid, among themselves, “Acs
nada” (there is nothing here.) The Indians—
who watched closely—learned this sentencf
and its meaning. The French arrived, and the
Indians (who wanted none of their company,
and supposed they were also Spaniards come
on the same errand) were anxious to inform
them in the Spanish sentence, “Aca nada.”
The French, who knew as little of Spanish as
the Indians, supposed this incessantly recurring sound was the name of the country, and
gave it the name of
borne ever since.

“Canada,”

which it has

WASHINGTON.
Rends Called In.

Washington, May 7.—The Secretary of the
Treasury has called for the redemption of §10,-

114,350 of 5-20 bonds of 1865, May and Novem-

ber. The amount called in constitutes tba residue of those issued nnder the act of March 3d,
The call is for §8,1865, dated Nov. 1, 1855.
581,000 coupon and §1,533,550 registered bonds.
Nephew Haller Removed.
Geo. H. Bntler was today removed from the
special agency of the Post Office Department
for the Black Hills.
The Postponement of Congress.
[Special to the Boston Journal.]
Department officers seem to discover new difficulties hourly from the postponement of the
extra session. They prediot that chaos is ahead
and that the operations of the government machinery in several departments will be seriously
impeded. Paymaster General Alvord says this
morning that many important laws cannot be
executed. He labored very earnestly to prevent
the postponement, and thinks that (the Secretary of War was also opposed to it.
Secretary
Evarts was very positively in favor of the postponement, and the action of Saturday evening
in refusing to reconsider and issuing the proclamation was somewfiat precipitate.
It is anticipated that the political effect will be good
and the delay will enable the people to better
understand the President’s policy. That policy,
according to the statements of prominent Republicans who have recently arrived here from
the West, does not seem to be understoed in
that section. It is stated that if the Ohio election was to take place immediately the Republicans would lose the state by a large majority.
The Louisiana Situation.
Ex-Gov. Warmoth has arrived here, and has
given the {President his views upon the present
situation in Louisiana. He says that the chief
hope of the Republicans in the state lies in a
division among the Democrats; that this division has already begun to appear on account of
the scramble for office; and that there is already a sharp antagonism between Nicholls,
«viu»uvij
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the Lt. Governor, a Bonrbon Democrat.
Col. Jack Wharton, who is to be appointed
U. S. Marshal of Louisiana, in a formal interview with the President, in which he made a
speech on the Louisiana situation, said: “The
liepublicans of the state generally approve of
the President’s policy for two reasons—first,
they wanted to try it; and second, there was
nothing else to do,”
Supreme Court Decisiou.
The Supreme Court has affirmed the decision of the conrt below in case of the consolidated Virginia Mine against the State of Nevada, affirming the right of the Stite to tax the
proceeds of the mi no.
in a case from Alabama this conrt, recognizing the right of the courts of states to construe
state laws, affirmed its judgment.
Various mutters.
Among the recent arrivals is Mr. Blaine.
A gentleman from New Orleans says Nicholls has given offense to his supporters by the
appointment of Pinchbeck as a member of the
school board.
Efforts are being made to remove the colored
naval officer at New Orleans and appoint a
white man in his place.
SolicitorEobinsoa has informed Secretary
Sherman that there is room for improveme ut
and reform in every department of the New
York custom house that the committee have

investigated.
Ex-Distiict Attorney Dyerjof St. Louis is
here to explain the
whiskey eases, especially
the Humanity
granted in "some eases by Mr,
Bristow.

mETEOROLOUICAL.
INDICATIONS

FOB

THE

NEXT

TWENTY FOUB

HOUBS.

Wab Dep’t, Office Chief Signal )
Offices, Washington, D.C.,
>
May 8, (1 A. M.)J
For New England,
slowly falling barometer, northeast to southeast winds,increasing cloudiness and rain areas
with slight change of temperature.
The lower Mississippi continues to rise slowly
ut and below

Vicksburg.

Cautionary signals continue
and Eastport.

at

Five Women Poisoned

to

lake ports
Death.

New Yobk, May 7.—A
despatch from Portssays that five ladies were fatally
and three gentlemen
seriously poisoned at
Level Green plantation, Princess Anne
county,
by either arsenic o'- strychnine at breakfast.
The ladies were Mrs. McAlpMne and two
daughters, and two daughters of John Mayer.
The gentlemen are Thomas Haggard and A.
E. Herbert, who ran the plantation, and Thomas McComb.
The latter and the two Mayer
were visiting Mrs. McAlphine, the house-

girls
eeper.

_

President Orton of the Western Union says
there is no truth in the report that a general redaction in rates will take place.
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P. S. & P. stock-

the

holders receive permanently six per cent, upon
their stock, and the Eastern railroad reaffirms
its obligation to pay the debts and take care of

The 1 unnncl Fleet

pleased with
parties
sult, and the meeting adjourned after
seemed well

All

hour’s session.
TIIE

the rea half

_
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TRAGEDY.

Eilward H. Smilh for the Harder
of the Trisa Family.
ELLSWOBTn, May 7.—In the Smith murder
trial this forenoon, Dr. Chase, of Boston, testiTrial of

fied to finding blood on Smith’s garments that

corresponded with humany blood. He covered
the same ground as Dr. Townsend.
Dr. Hayes testified as to blood on the garHis testimony was substanments of Smith.
tially the same
Treadwell.

that cf Drs. Chase and

ss

Mrs. Charles Harriman testified that Mrs.
Thayer and Ada Snow left the post office at
betweea a quarter past and half past seven
o’clock.
This closed the testimony of the State.
Hallock then opened for the defence.
Buried

lo

Mr.

Death.

Lewiston, May 7.—A three year old daughter of Jerry Hassell caught her clothes from a
bonfire, Saturday evening, and was burned so
to cause death.
Paralytic Ntrokr.
Hallowell, May 7.—Capt. S. W. Kimball,
formerly pilot of the .steamer Star of the Eastf
lately doing express business between this city
and Boston on the same boat, had a severe paralytic shock to-day at his home, just before
He had not
time for leaving on his usual trip.

as

recovered consciousness at 5 o’o'.ock.
The Portland
Pension
Agency to be
Abolished.
Washington, May 7.—The President to-day
issued an order for consolidation ot the agencies
for the payment of army and navy pensions.
As to New England it is ordered that on and

after July 1st, 1877, the agencies at Portsmouth, N. H., Montpelier and Burlington, Vt,
Augusta, Bangor and Portland, Me., will b0
discontinued, and consolidated with the district
of Concord, N. H., and pensions paid at said
agencies, including navy pensions of the dis.

Burlington, now paid
at Boston, will thereafter be paid at tbe agency
in Concord, N. H. The agencies at Eitchbnrg,
Mass., Hartford, Conn., and Providence, K. I„
Montpelier

tricts of

are

and

be consolidated

to

with

the

agency

at

Boston.
_

NEW YORK,
The Poat-offlec Disaster,
New Yobk, May 7.—The coroner’s inquest
on tbe late disaster at tbe post-office began
to-day. Thomas H. Oakshott testified be is in

r.hartrA nf t.hA nnnst.rnp.tinn work. that hA is not.

educated architect or engineer, that the iron
truss was ordered by him of Hugh Haven &
Co. of Massachusetts, without advertising.
The truss was to be the same as others in the
building for the same pnrpose. He instructed
his foreman not to remove the shores (8 inch
joist) unless perfectly sure everything was safe.
On removing the shores next day the roof fell
in. The truss had not been inspected, as he
had full faith in the firm which made it,nor was
it examined at all before it was pnt up.
The Custom House Investigation.
The custom house committee, after a secret
session, read a letter from the Secretary of the
Treasury in answer to one from the employes,
stating that no man will be removed from a
position because of testifying beioie the committee.
E. M. Evans, of the Bureau of Liquidation,
was examined. He said the clerks should
work fiom 9 until 4 instead of from 10 until 3
o’clock, as at present; that there are 22 clerks
in his department, but 15 good men could do
the work if assured positions permanently.
In the custom house investigation this afternoon cashier Hoffman said he kept account of
The naval office has a
all fees receivable.
Fees on
check on most of the fees received.
which the naval office bas no check amount to
about 8200,000 per annum. They are mostly in
small sums from 20 to 60 cents.
Mr. Turnnre of the commission was of the
opinion that these fees which only give the
government 8200,000 yearly cost merchants in
time and trouble of paying over 81,000,000.
Witness said the total fees received amount
to about 81C0,000 a month.
Anniversary Week,
The anniversary of the American Bible Society last nigbt was largely attended and an
address by the Eev. Dr. Taylor, upon the difficulties of translating the Bible, was attentively
listened to.
At the anniversary of the American Home
Missionary Society the report showed that 996
missionaries are engaged in 32 states; receipts
of the year, 8293.712; expenditures, 8310,604,
leaving over 817,000 due for missionary labor.
Rev. Dr. Storrs, Coe and others participated,
and Dr. Eddy of Detroit delivered the annual
an

sermon.

FOREIGN.

The Turco-Kussian War.
KARS TAKEN BY THE

RUS-

SIANS.

Popular Excitement
ON

DEBATE

in

England.

GLADSTONE’S

RESOLUTIONS.
Rumored Resolve of the Sultan to
Proclaim

a

Holy War,

The most impoitaut news from the East this
morning is the capture of Kars in Asiatic Tur-

key by

particulars have yet
despatch says the Sultan
proclaim a holy war, bat this

the Russians.
arrived. A Vienna
has decided to

No

On the Danube
report needs confirmation.
the Turkish gunboats aie still shelling towns
with mpre or less elf set.
England’s reply to
Gortschakoff’s note shows anything but symGladstone’s resolutions
pathy with Russia.
wprp

dphatpd

in thp

Honse of

Commons

last

sent

(o

Ibe

!

Manchester, Eng., May 7.—The Guardian’s
London despatch states that the channel tleet
has received orders to proceed to the Mediterranean.
The recent statement about the regiments being
assigned to active service is
incorrect.
Derby’s Reply to GortsihakofT* Circular.
London, May 7.—Lord Derby’s answer to
Gortscbakoff's circular note dissents from tbe
conclusions therein expressed, and says that
England cannot endorse Russia’s declaration of
‘'Russian policy is,” says the answer,
war.
“in contravention of the stipulations of the
treaty of Paris, by which Russia and the other
powers engaged to respect tbe independence
and territorial integrity of the Ottoman empire.
In the conference of London in 1871, at the
close of which the above stipulation with others was again confirmed, the Russian plenipotentiary, in communication with those of the
other powers, signed a declaration affirming it
to be an essential principle of the law of nations
that no Dower cau liberate itself from the engagement of a treaty nor modify the stipulations thereof, unless with the consent of tbe
contracting parties, by means ot an amicable
arrangement. In taking action against Turkey
on his own part, and having recourse to arras
without further consultation with his allies tbe
Emperor of Russia has separated himself from
European conceit, and has, at the same time,
departed from the rule to which he, himself,
had solemnly recorded his consent.
It is impossible to foresee the consequences of such an
act. Her Majesty’s government would williDgly have refrained from any observations in
regard thereto, but as Prince Gortschakoff
seems to assume, in his declarations addressed
to all the governments of Eurone, that Russia
is acting in tbe interest of Great Britain and of
the other powers, they feel bound to state, in a
manner equally formal and public, that the decision of the Russian government is not one
which can have their concurrence or approval.”
Tlie Times on Derby’s Mole.
The Times’ leading article says: “We think
the Russians’ assumption of the concurrence of
Europe in her action made a formal protest
imperative. Earl Derby’s despatch makes this
protest with effect and dignity. Oar hands at
all events are free.”
The Panic in London.
The Times says the tendency to panic pervades the city on all sides, in consequence of
distrust of the government’s intentions. It
may pass away, but there is danger that any
bad news now would develop it.
inililary Preparations in England.
The dockyard authorities have ordered the
torpedo gear for the Minotanr completed by the
25th instant, a month.sooner than was originally arranged, so that she may proceed to
Plymouth.
Debate on Gladstone’s Resolutions.
Tbe debate on Gladstone’s resolntions began
this afternoon in tbe Commons. A crowd was
present both in tbe House and galleries. Lonis
Napoleon and other foreigners were in tbe
latter.
Aytoun gave notice bo would ask Hardy,
Secretary of tbe War Department, to-morrow
whether it was true that special roster was
prepared for ceitain regiments for foreign service, including a brigade of Guards.
Mr. Trevelyan offered an amendment to Mr.
Gladstone’s resolution, worded as follows:
"The House is of the opinion that the Porte
by its conduct toward its subject populations,
and its iefusal to give gnarantees for their
better government, has forfeited all claim to
the moral and material support of Great
Britain.”
There was a most tumultuous scene.
The House agreed to allow Mr. Gladstone to
move
the resolution with Mr. Trevelyan’s
amendment. The third and fourth resolntions
were abandoned.
Id a preliminary discussion as to whether
the House should suspend the ordinary business so as to permit Mr. Gladstone to move the
resolutions, Mr. Gladstone explained that be
had given notice of his resolutions in response
to repeated challenges from the Ministers, and
in order that the opposition should declare its
views in the House. He had never proposed a
removal of the Ministry, but had asserted the
necessity of a modification of their policy. He
desired no party advantage, but he wanted to
relieve his country from a most serious risk of
dishonor and guilt. He would be the basest
of men if, believing that daDger existed, he did
not endeavor to avert it.
After the House had agreed to suspend the
ordinary business, Mr. Gladstone, in moving
his first resolution, said he did not intend to
move a censure on the government, because he
did not see that the public interest would be
thereby promoted. He did not refrain because
he believed them nncensurable, for be knew no
chapter in the history of the last sixty years of
our foreign policy so deplorable as that of the
last eighteen months. He repeated his former
accusation as to Sir Henry Elliott’s encouragement of the Turks during the conference. The
conference became a farce from the moment
Turkey was informed that England would not
enforce any decision that might be arrived at.
There was a power behind Lord Salisbury
which determined he should not succeed and
when the Porte was informed of the fact it
drew from the Grand Vizier expressions of
Mr. Layard’s
gratitude to Lord Beaconsfield.
mission was another mistake because Layard
is a partisan of Turkey. A declaration by the
House that Turkey bad lost all claim to the
moral and material support of England, was in
his opinion necessary, because under the name
of moral support such had been done as might
at some not distant day be done in the name
of the protection of British interests.
The
squadron sent to Besika Bay had been increased to a fleet to overawe the seaboard provinces of Turkey.
Eor the last two or three
months we Eeemed to have been relapsiDg into
the position where outrages were to be regarded as a matter of sentimental regret, action in
regard to which was to be determined bv what
might be considered British interests. The reforms in the Turkish constitution in which
Lord Derby expressed disbelief, were revived in
Earl Derby’s answer to Prince Gortschakoff’s
circular. In that answer Lord Derby not expressing the feeling of the country, had ventured in the name of the country to rebuke the
power which had made itself the organ of the
united governments and the solemn conclusions of Europe. He (Gladstone) looked with
some suspicion on the movement of Russia
alone. The settlement of the question by Austria and Russia would be unsatisfactory, because as neighboring states they are exposed
to great temptations, bnt the conscience of
mankind would no longer be content with remonstrance and expostulations.
If we are unprepared to go further we must be prepared to
see the duty pass into other hands.
Gladstone declared that the Porte, especially
Midhat Pasha, directly Investigated the atrocities. It is incompatible with the honor of England to be content with protests and remonstrances after the atrocities had been mentioned
in a royal speech.
Ho British interest is enRussia was not mad enough to
dangered.
touch British interests.
She knew we bad
given her a magnificent position. She could
plead that what she asked was what all
Europed aaked. But others were content with
reiusal and she was not.
It was a terrible
thing to infuse into the minds of Turkish
vov.i

night.
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ASIATIC CAMPAIGN.

Taken by (he Kussians
St. Petersburg, May 7.—The Bussans have
taken Kars.
The Kussian attacking army numbered 5(',000
and 17,000 troops were captured. Turkish ironclads are reported guarding the Black Sea before Odessa.
Pera, May 7.—News of the Bussian defeat
at Batoum is confirmed by letter, but every
thing tends to show that the Bussians are very
strong in Asia arid are likely to advance quickly
Erzeroum Threatened.
Erzeroum, May 7.—The Bussian wing is
reaching through Gueles and Tchieder, evidently with the purpose unless prevented by
the Turks, of turniog the second Turkish line
of defence at Sagbaule. The Kussian centre in
the plain ot Kars seems to be awaiting the tesult of this movement and of tbe manumvres
of tbe left wing, which is tryiug to force its
way from Bayazidby tbe way of Surikay. Tbe
Turkish authorities here are actively collecting
provisions. Circassian levies are beginning to
arrive.
Turkish Naval Operations,
London, May 7.—A despatch dated Poti,
Sunday-, reports that the Turkish squadron has
been divided. One portion remained in sight
of the fort and the other left for Fort Nicholas.
Cannonading was audible in that direction
Kars

Saturday.

Teshurksa Evacuated by the Turks.
A telegram from Osurgheti, a Turkish town
on the Georgian frontier, near Batonm, dated
Saturday, states that the Turks have evacuated
Teshurksa, on the coast north of Batoum. The
place, however, is defended by seven rnen-ofwar, which cannonaded the Bussian column.
Mukhtar Pasha Thinks He Can .Stop the
Russians.
A correspondent at Constantinople understands that the Porte has received a telegram
from Mukhtar Pasha announcing that he occupies a strong position between Kars and Erzeroum, and is confident that he can stop the
Kussian advance. Tbe Porto has decided to
grant general amnesty to the Bulgarians.

ON

THE DANUBE.

Behet Bombarded by rhe Turks.
Bucharest. May 5.—The Turks yesterday
bombarded tbe city of Beket and the Basliibar

mediter-

ranean.

the P. S. & P. railroad.

ol

Hamburg news” was in Cnrmani- a T,rnv,*rhia
expression for false political rumors.
“Gauze” derives its name from Gaze, where
it was made.
“Tab; cat” is all unconscious that her name
is derived from Atab, a famous street in Bagdag inhabited b; the manufacturer of silket
stuffs called Atabi, or taffety; the wavy markings of the watered silks resembling pussy’s

wUv

cured and satisfied,

infamy.

is from

the decision of the conference should be forezouks burned all the shipping, including that of
t d by war.
neutral?.
Turkey’s reply to the protocol was
aud foolish. She is now suiteriog for her
London, May 7.—The Tiinc-s spfeial fr.jtu blind but there was
folly,
nothing to justify Russia
is
i
it
that
the
Widdin Sunday says
reported
in holding the protocol like a portal to her
Russians have advanced as far as the river
in
head
and
contravention of the treaty
acting
Aluta, and have forwarded military material to of
1871. The power responsible for breaking
Turnisverina, in western Wallacbia.
of
action
the
united
Europe was Russia. Turof
Benevolent
Moscow
The French
Society
God
key is now engaged in a death struggle.
has subscribed 50,000 roubles for the wounded.
be the result, but the
what
might
alone
knew
It is stated that several buildings have been
Brit;sh
the
of
effort!
whole
government
must
destroyed by the Turkish bombardment of Bethe war and preserve
ket, and the inhabitants have fled from the be directed tollocalize
neutrality. If the Czar would keep his word
town.
Lord
Loltus, that he had no intenpledged to
St Petersburg,May 7.—Two Turkibh guntion to take Constantinople, but only to obtain
boats attacked the Russian batteries at Tamraamelioration of the condition of the Christians
ba below Galatz, Saturday, and destroyed a
there would be no question of interference with
portion of the battery, di. mounted a gun aud British interests.
the
Russians.
back
drove
Debate was adjourned till to-morrow.
The Russians Building Pontoons.
Vienna. May 7.—Fifty Russian pontoons for
War Notes.
bridging the Danube have been completed at
Cherbesti, on the river Sereth and fifty more
Tbo Loudon Times publishes a despatch sayare progressing.
There was a heavy rain all
ing that all is quiet along the Montenegrin
dny Saturday.
The Turks do not appear to be in
frontier.
The Multan Resolved to Proclaim n Holy
Doga pass, and show
a condition to attack the
War.
no signs of life about Podgoritza.
The MonA telegram says the Sultan has resolved to
tenegrin delegates returning from Constantiat
arrived
bavo
Danilograd.
nople
proclaim a holy war.
Cairo advices st'te that the King of Abyssinia has again declared war against the Khedive for violating the frontier.
The Khedive,
ATTITUDE OF THE POWER".
iu consequence, has refused to further assist
the Porte.
France Proclaims Neutrality.
A Berlin despatch to the London Post says
Paris, May 7.—An official journal publishes
Germany and Austria are negotiating with
the neutrality decree and an official notification
to a proclamation of neutrality.
respect
of the Black Sea blockade.
Turkish flonntips hnvfl annrnvprt
k:ii

BY TELEGRAPH.

vmj uw|Siy.

The Eastern question could no longer be trifled
It could only be satisfactorily settled
with.
by tbe united action of Europe. His complaint
against the government was that whenever
they had seemed to concur in promoting united
action they had always done so under conditions that rendered it futile.
He personally adhered to all the resolutions
he had originally placed on paper, but was
thankful for Lord Hartington’s aid as far as it
went, and would feel even more thankful for
the aid of the government because ho fully
The
recognized tbe importance of unanimity.
cause of those who revolted against their Turkish oppressors was one of the noblest that ever
animated human breast.
Whether Englaud
now defended or deserted the cause of the oppressed nationaltieB the knell of Turkish
tryanny had sounded.
ItsJ downfall, come
from whose hands it might, would be gladly
accepted by Christendom and the world.
Sir Heury Wolff (Conservative' deprecated
binding the country to a hard and fast line of
conduct. He moved the House decline to entertain anyj resolution which may embarrass
the government in its maintainance of peace
aud protection of British interests without indicating any alternative line of policy.
LiVote—Sir Henry Wolff’s motion emanated
directly from the government, Sir Stafford
Korthcote having suggested its terms during
the preliminary debate.]
Joseph Chamberlain, Radical member for
Birmingham, said the House had a right to
know to what length the government considered that Russia should be allowed to go with-

England’s interference.
Mr. Cross, Homo Secretary, believed the

out

country would be astonished at Gladstone’s, at
the last moment, dropping the most material
points of his resolutions. The government’s
policy had been throughout consistent and
straightforward. There had been some time
back aD attempt made to separate Lord Salisbury from his colleagues, but the blue books
The charge was
showed they were united.
now made that there was a power behind which
determined that Lord Salisbury should not succeed. It should not have been ventured by a
man
in Gladstone’s position without some
Gladstone durst not tell the
foundation.
House or country that he was prepared to go
to war against Turkey as the ally of Russia,
and yet that was a point to which his policy
would tend. The very basis of the Constantinople conference was that the independence
aud integrity of the Ottoman empire should be
maintained, and it would have been a gross
breach of faith if it
had been declared as
Gladstone thinks it should have been, that

state of siege.
proclamation
Despatches from Constantinople authorize
the Turkish legation at Washington to declare
the reports of the persecutions of certain Christian villages on the right bank of the Danube
without foundation. Israelites having equal
rights iu Turkey with all other Ottoman subjects, the Porte is determined they shall be
respected,and the Sultan|has nominated a David
Chau Effendi Israelite Senator of the Empire.
A Pesth despatch states that in order not to
afford occasion to Austria to depart from neutrality, Russian commanders have received orders not to cross the Danube near Kalafat nor
join anywhere with the Serviau army.
For
the same reason the Czar has notified Montenemust
remain on the defensive.
gro she
Servia
intends to revoke the order for
mobilizing her
militia because such a step is likely to provoke
Austria.
At Vienna the news of the Eoglish armament causes alarm.
It is reported Turkey is
endeavoring to secure British intervention in
mum for the cession of the harbor in Crete for
establishing a naval station commanding the
Suez canal.
The blockade of the Black Sea ports will be
maintained by 20 Tarkish vessels.
This looks
merely like placing the squadron at tbo entrance of the Bosphorus.
Lord Derby’s reply to Gortsohakoff’s note
causes displeasure at St.
Petersburg. It will
not be replied to. Its tone is considered by the
Pam papers very alarming.
The Czar has arrived at St. Petersburg.
Austria has notified Russia aud the porte
that the navigation of the Danube must be restored after me war.
Gen. Tchernayeff has been admitted into the
Russian service.
The Roumanian government has withdrawn
the bill for postponing the payment of the council acceptances till after the war.
Russia intends to establish a forced rate of
exchange. The loss in discounting a bill is
now nearly fifty per cent.
The Bien Public of Paris says that a general
rising of the Mabomedan population of Tunis,
Tripoli aud Morocco is imminent, and the
French government is about to send troops and
of

ships

to

a

Algeria.

The Greek government has sent a note to the
Porte protesting against the release of certain
Tarkish brigands imprisoned for disturbing the
Greek frontier.
The completed recruiting list of the Greek
army furnishes 100,000 men between 30 and 10
years of age.
eERMAivr.

Burning of the Cathedral at lUctz.
Berlin, May 7.—A serious conflagration occurred in the cathedral at Metz during the service,’ yesterday, and the building was badly
damaged. The Emperor and Count von Moltke
were present.
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H I., May 7.—The
Printing cloths
rnoyiDENCE,
market
continues dull with sales ou basis of 4c cash
days for stalular(i and extra 04 x Cl spots
1
futures.
aud

May 7—Evening.—Cotton

market is

ordinary.starned at 8 13- 16c; middling uplands aud
Ne^ 0rleaDS<ai,d Texas at 11;
do
stain^l l°Jc, futures in moderate business,closing
quiet and steady at 20 @ 24 points decline; sales 600
delivered
on
bales,
contract 1200 bales. Flour firmer
7 05: SuPerfne Western
State’ 7 90 @ 8 10;25®
and State
common to good extra Western and State at 8 25 @ 8 50; good to
choice Western and State 8 55 @ 8 65; common to choice White
Wheat Western extra
Fancy
Wheat Western extra at 8 90
to
@1100;
good extra Ohio at 8 25 @ 10 50; common to choice
extra St Louis at 8 30 @ 11 00; Patent
Minnesota
extra good to prime 10 00 @ 11
00; choice to double
extra at 11 00 @ 12 50; receipts 12,305 bbls• sales n
000 bbls, Southern flour is sWe
flmerj not active;
common to fair extra 8 30
@ 8 85: good to choice do
8 90 @ 10 75; sales 930 bbls.
flour is lower at
Kyo
50
25
for
6
@7
super flue; sales 550 bbls.
Corn meal
; Western Jerseyand
Penusylvanm at
3 50 @ 3 65. W heat is dull and ahnnt
1
8 uemana; shippers
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holding oft: unNo2 Milwaukee at
1 97, JNO 2 Chicago nominal
at 1 93 (5> l 95 ? nothin*?
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Notes.

The Paris Monitenr says the socialist moveLyons is assuming greater dimensions
and has attracted the attention of the government.
M. Simon is resolved to oppose it enerment at

getically.
A royal decree has been promulgated at
Madrid completely assimilating the Basque
provinces to the rest of Spain.
Peace still continues in Mexico.

MARINE NEWS.
Launched nt .Belfast.

*

Belfast, May 7.—Launched by Carter &
Co steamer May Queen, owned here, and designed to run to Castine.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The Independent ticket was elected, in £11ma, Alabama, yesterday.
Liabilities of Eugene M. Robinson & Co..
New York stock brokers, amount to 8140,000.
The Lowell Cartridge Co, has received
large
orders from Europe.
The Indians who surrendered with
Crazy
Borse number 889, of whom 217 were men.
The cotton and whisky cases at New Orleans
will be vigorously prosecuted.
The recent freezing weather in
Nebraska,
while not harming the crops, has
destroyed the

grasshoppers.

Boiler of steamer Waloou exploded nine
miles below New Orleans yesterday. Two men
were killed, two wounded and six are
misBing,
supposed to have been drowned.
The South Carolina Legislature is iu a dead
lock over the refusal of the Senate to go into
election for chief justice till the House; admitted all the members of the Mackey House. A
resoltuion for investigating Associate Justice
Williard has been introduced into the House.

FINANCIAL, AND COJlHIiR(!UI„
Portland Wholesale Market.
Monday, May 7.—There is but little new to note
in the markets to-day.
Sugars are quoted at 12Jc for
granulated and 12c lor Extra C. The demand is
and
there is a prospect ot an advance. Corn is
good
very strong and dealers are confidently looking for
an advance.
Flour is firm and unchanged. Molasses is very slroDg. Pork is rather slack and there
is but little doubt but what it will advance
again.
Foreign Exports.
BUENOS AYRES. Bark Archer—312,572 it lumber, 8440 pickets.
Foreign Imports.
BARBADOES. Br Schr Portland—119 hhds 8 tes
2 bbls molasses to Twitched, Chaplin & Co.
PICTQU, NS. Br Steamer Acadian—1023 tons of
coal te J L Farmer.
CADIZ. Schr J B Atkinson—270 lasts salt to order.

Bally Domestic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to G
W True & Co.
Roston Slock Market.
[Sales at the Brokers’ Board, May 7.]
81,500 Boston & Maine Railroad 7s.1101
81000 Eastern R. new 3i bonds. 49I

8iooo.do..:...44
Boston as Maine

Railroad.91J @ 92
Eastern Railroad.
--®31
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth R,.. 60
Eastern

Railroad (new

Wew Urk Stock and money market.
New York, May
7—Evening.—Money easy at 2
@3 percent, on call. Sterling steady with busiat 487 ® 4“7^li>r 60 (lays> an<1
4S9i ® 499 for de-

es

Gold opened and closed at 107} with sales in int at
107} and 107}. The carrying rates were 2 @3} ™
The clearances were $30,000,000. The cusreceipts to-day were $462,000. The Treasury

cent.
toms

$115,000 for interest and $228
000 for bonds. Governments are
strong. The stock
market was weak ii#early dealings and prices declined } to } per cent., but subsequenely a firmer
feeling set in and there was an advance of 1}@2S
per cent. The market generally was heavy and lower during the
afternoon, except in a few instances,
andpnces declined} @3} per cent, under pressure

,4'ho transac‘ions at the

Stock Exchange aggregat190,000 shares,ncludiug Rock Island 30,400 shares
Lackawanna 30,700 shares, Lake Shore
shares
Michigan Centra 7400 shares, New York42,800
Central 11,1
Um°n 3Vm 6hares> Hu<j80n

ernment'securUic^f6
UnitedStates

^

C‘°8ing

00 head cattle.

Milwaukee, May 7.—Flour is quiet and steady.
Wheat unsettled, opened higher and
closed lirm: No
Milwaukee at 185; No2 Milwaukee at
178j;seller

■

'orjKlJat ; 80J;
m

rn81V.8e ler

No3 31ilwauGorn is
good d.maud and easier; No
0
@ 5oc. Oats steady and iu lair demand; No
12
at 44 ® 44Jc.
Rye is easier; No 1 at 964c. Barley
is nominal; No 2
Spring at 83c; No 3-Spring at 47c.
are dull and
nominal; Wheat to Buffalo

Receipts—8500 bbls dour, 56,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—15,000 bbls flour,17,000 bush wheat.
Detboit, May 7.—Flour steady at 10 50. Wheat
closed hrmer; extra White Michigan at 2 18 tskedat 2 10; milling at 2 034; No 2
Sr°K?.W.5ft?.Micl*,San
white Michigan at 1 92 asked. Corn is Arm; High

61c; No 1 Mixed 54 @ 60c. Oats arc firm; White
56£c bid; Mixed 51$c bid.
Receipts—965 bbls flour, 8,997 bush wheat, 8,381
bosh corn, 2,634 bush oats.
Shipments—938 bbls Hour, 3121 bush wheat.* 7,202
bush corn 3,293 bush oats.
Clevhlajtd, May 7.—The Petroleum market is
quiet at 12J for standard White,
^ay 7,-*^otton [Quiet; Middling up-

Nft

new

w

Mch 31, ships Uncle Tobey.
Fales, and Alida, Colley, for
Europe; barques Fannie Skolfleld, Shields, and Midas. Campbell, for Europe; Edith Davis, McCarty,
for

Guadaloupe; Sarmiento, Caidrey,

quotations

of

Jsj

Pacific Mail.
New York Central & Hudson R R.

ex.*'" hit
Erie... I fit
Erie prelerred.
,7?
Michigan Central.*
4oi
’'**

J:®
Panama.... ex..,.
Union Pacific Stock, ...*7
Lake Shore.
mi
Illinois Central. '**'* K7*

zi,

Pittsburg It.
Chicago & Northwestern.*'***"
" 211
Chicago «& Northwestern prelerred
4*!
New J ersey Central... *" pi
Rock Island.
oi9

Paul...

At Callao Apl 14tb, ship John
Bryce, More, disg.
At St Thomas Apl 24, ship Caatine,
Avery, from
Batavia for Falmouth. E,
repairing,
nearly ready.
Ar at Georgetown, PEI, 4th inst, sch W H DeWitt
Trowant, Portiand, to load potatoes for New York or

M?y 7--C°ttou irregular ana nominal;
Middling uplands at lOJc.
May 7.—Cotton is Aim; Middling uplands at 10|c.
Mobile, May 7.—Cotton is quiet aud easy; Middling uplands 103c.
qUiCt aUd ea?J':

Philadelphia.

Cld at Windsor. NS, Apl 30tb, schs Isaac
OibetoD,
Crockett. New York: AM Bird, Fales. do.
at Yarmouth, NS, 2d inst, sch Joe
Mc„,A.r
Kinney,
Clair, Portland.
Ar at Halifax 3d inst, sch
Espcranza, of Rockland,
from Western Banks, with loss of anchor.

MiddSig upfands’at Uc.7" ?Btt0a

Middlin£

lOg.
Augusta, May 7.—Cotton quiet aud easier; Middling uplands at 10J ® 103c.

Bavana.dlarket.
Havana. May 5.—The Sugar market is excited
and some descriptions are farther
advanced. The

Arat Algoa Bay, CGH, Mch 15,
Lucy W Snow,
Hall, Natal.
Arat St Michaels Apl 4, Dora M French, French,
Fayal.
Sid trn Palermo Apl 20, I W
Parker, Parker, for

lands at

is

quiet; Middling

uj-

Callao.

New York.
Warseilles Apl 2i< Thos Owen, Gnptill, fm

deficiency in the crop will exceed 39 per cent.
Molasses Sugar—No 7 to 10 at 10J @ 104 reals » arrobe. Muscovado Sugar—common to fair at 104
@
10| reals; do fair to good refining at i0J@10}rcaK
Centrifugal Suears-No 11 and 13 in boxes at 13 (ai
13| reals, in hhds 13J @ 13J reals. Stock in the wareT
houses at Havana and Matanzas 213,900 boxes and
58.000 hhds; receipts for the week at Havana aud
Matanzas 30,600 boxes and 8000 hhds; exports for the
week 15,600 boxes and 8090 hhds,
including 3200 boxes
and 8000 hhds to the United States.
Melasses—50 de-

Malaga.

Slu fm Cadiz Apl 21st, Com
Dupont, Nichols, Boston; Jennie Cashman, Johnson, do.
Ar at Havre Apl 22d, Bello O'Brien,
O’Brien, New
Orleans; L B Gilchrist, Watts, New Orleans.
Ar at Antwerp Apl 25, Edwin Reed,
Higgins, San

4t

Eastman

Francisco; Frank, Patterson, Wilmington,
Arat Brouwershaven Apl 24,0 B Hazeltine, GilEPOKEX.
March 21, lat 148 N. ion 27 48 W, ship St Stephen,

Douglass, from New York for San Francisco.
Apl 20, oil tbe Northwest Lightship, barque Clara
Eaton, trom Liverpool for Portland.

(outside ports) for the United States
lihd Su@ 5 50; per hhd Molasses 3 00 (gi 3 25.
Spanish Gold at 1234 @ 124. Exchange is firm; on
United States 60 days curiency at J @ 34
discount;
slgbt do 3 @ 34 discount; 60 days gold 54 r<$ 53
prem; on London 17 0
® 1741
prem; Fans 4J ® 44 prem,

gar 5 00

~~

TO-DAY

934

for*

London, May 7—12.30 P. M.—American eecurib°ndS’ 1S65s’ 1031; uew 5s-1U3^

IffliMte Central

63*

London, May 7-3.S0 P. M.-Consols

money and account.
LrvEBPOOL May
shade easier ;
6 ll-16d.; sales 3,000

931 for

at

7.—12.30 PM.-Cotton market
Middling uplands at52d; Orleans at

bales, including 2t'00 hales lor
speculation anil export; receipts of cotton to-day
were 7800 bales, all American.

PLANT

!

500 doz “Excelsior” Verbenas at 75
cents per dozen.
500 dozen good Verbenas at 50 cents a
dozen.
500 dozeu Double Dahlias at $1.50 per
dozen.
And a general collection ot Bedding Plants

grown by first class Florists.

received

Fresh every

Day.

Portland, May 8, 1877.

tny8cllwteod2wsii

DRESS GOODS!
HATJ877.

ham.

NOTICE.

DIED.
In Westbrook, (at Cumberland Mills) May 8, o
quick consumption, N. Jennie, wife ol N’. P. Roberts
aged 42 years.
[Funeral services Wednesday aiternoon at 3 o’clkl

l-c‘ 24, James Heurv. son of James
and Charlotte H. Wagg, aged 12 years'6 months.
In Bath, May 5, Sirs. Slary E., wile of Charles C.
Punngton, aged 43 years 2 months.

BLACK SILKS,
BLACK CASHMERES,
WOOL BEIGES,
Plaiu, Striped and Tiaid Suiting.
All the

now

Dress

Goods at popular prices.
line of

A

full

SPECIAL

ALSO

May 1, 1877.

Scythia.New York. Liverpool ....May
Coiambus.....New York..Havana. May
Canada.New York—Havre.May
City of Limerick.. .Pkiladel... .Ltvorpool.... May
Canima.New York.. Bermuda_May
Andes..New York...Aspinwail.. .May
Sardinian.Quebec... Liverpool.. ..May

9
9
9
10
10
12
12
12
Britanic.New York. .Liverpool_May 12
City of Havana.New York. llav&V Cruz.May 12
Alsatia.New York. .Glasgow.May 12
Colon.New York. .Aspinwail. .May 14
Nevada.New York. .Liverpool
May 15
Russia.Now York. .Liverpool... May 16
Frisia..New York..Hamburg_May 17
19
Utopia.New York. London.May 19
City of Richmond-New York. .Liverpool.....May 19
May 26
—

China.Boston.Liverpool_May

at

AND

BI1_

Kijim
I

534

Bought

sntf

BONDS

or exchanged for other
on the most favorable

FRANKLIN J. ROLLINS
Collector of Internal Revenue
—

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool....

ffllaatare Alaiaaac.May 8.
Sun rises.4.411 High water.7.50 PM
Sun sets...7.121 Moon rises. -,,,, 2,27 AM

and pay for and procure the Special-Tax Stamp or
to May 1, 1877. AND

WITHOUT

Pnr An YpQT’B tlia Vegetable Pulmonary Balrui JU 1 Cal a sam of Cutler Bros. & Co., Boston

the necessary postage stamps or the amount required to pay the postage. The postage on one stamp is
three cents and on two stamps six cents. If it is
desired that they may be transmitted by registered
mail, ten cents additional should accompany the

ALBERT 0. DAM,

application.

GREEN B. HAITI,
Commissioner of Internal Revenue.

the ASTOR ROUSE may be

Office of Internal Revenue, Washington, D. C., January 23, 1877.
ap7dlawlwS—Gt

tound alter May 1st at the

Square Hotel,

BARGAINS !

Square, New York City,

“Last but not Least.”

where he will be pleased to welcome his friends and

Cloths for Boys’ wear.93 cent*
All Wool <1#.30, 60, 73 and 90
White all Wool Flannel .93 “
Felt Mkirts 40 cent*, Mpring Mkirts 03 “
«
Fell Twilled Crash. H
»*
All Linen Crash. N
all
OO
doz
Napkins,
Linen.01
All Linen Towels.
90c pair
»«
“
“
*a3c
<*
«
*<
«•
.13c
t*
«
«
**
30c
•f
ft
«
OOc
<<
Doable Damask Towels. .70c to $1
Elegant Double Damask Knotted
Fringe.30 and 63c each
Brown Alpacas.90 cents

my5d2wsn

DR.

THAYER,

tenders thanks to the Citizens of PortHespe£tfulljr
land for their liberal patronage during the past year;
and trusts that by Correct and €»entleaianly
deportment, with the skill heretofore displayed in
restoring the sick, he will merit the approbation of
all. Diseases of EYE and EAR, THROAT
and LINUS skillfully treated. Also

CHRONIC
in all forms.

..

Navy Blue Alpaca*.90
Black Cashmere. 30, 63, 73 and OO
9-Button Kid Gloves, every pair
warranted.& 1.00

DISEASES

Cotton Knickerbocker Dress Good*
IO to 19 1-9 cents
Patronage of country people cordially invited.

Those diseases

peculiar to the female oraaninm
cared

cnn

he

x

“FAIR

without resorting to a local treatment so paintul to
the patient. Reference to a large number, cured
during the past year, cau be bad by calling at my office.
Patients visited at their homes when desired; charges moderate.
Office hours rom 9 to 12 A. M., 2 to 4 and 6 to 8 P.

540

M.

Portland, November 30, 1876,

Coupon
—

or

febl7sneodt

NOTICE

Investment Bankers,
sntf

apC8dlawS

Dou’t fail to try the “EXTRACT OF CACHIS” for tbe Wick Ilrndnche, Nervoun
Headache, and Neuralgia. It never fails to
:ure.
All Druggists sell it for one dollar a box.

7

REVOLVERS,

Shot, Nickel Plated. Fully
Wart anted, VERV CHE AP,

T.

B.

DAVIS,

Guns, Rides, Ammunition, Fishing Tackles, and
Agents for Ratlin & Rand Powder Co Car. TemaplMeodtfsn
ple and Federal street

D. II.

BAKNES, Accountant,

and closed;
investigat’d; Complicated accounts adjusted. Special atteniouto bankruptcy matters, tbe settlement of estates,
xam(nation of agencies, and other matters requiring
Orders left
be services of a thorough accountant.
it 28 Exchange St., Portland, Me., or forwarded by
to.
uail, promptly attended

i

W&Ssep30tl

Dressing

We have just returned Irorn New York, with ths
irgestand most elegant stock ot Nockwiar ever
own in Portland.

New, Stylish anfl Noliliy Spring

opened, examined, balanced,
BOOKS
Trial Balauces and Cadi Accounts

aug26dtf

WILLIAM ROLFF,
By his Attorney, A. B. Holden.

Fine Neck

W1GGIN & CO., Proprietors
Rockland, Maine.
apl3dlmsn*

myS

A JOB LOT

STREET.

N' Jordan, Samuel Jordan, Mary D. Jordan, and
AWin B. Jordan, of Raymond, in the county ot Cumberland and State ot Maine, convened in mortgage
to the “Norway Savings Bank’* of Norway in the
county of Oxford in said State, a certain parcel of
land and the buildings thereon, situated.in said Raymond. particularly described in said mortgage deed
and the deeds therein refered to, tor the security of
the sum ot fifteen hundred and sixty two dollars and
fifty cents, payable in six months from date, with Interest^ the rate of eight per cent annually in advance ; which mortgage is duly recorded in Cumberland Registry of deeds Book 405, Page 534: and that
iaid Savings Bank ou the 10th day of April A. D.
1877, assigued said mortgage, with the note thereby
secured, to the subscribers, and, whereas the coulitions of said mortgage is broken, 1 the subscriber
is assignee
and owner thereof claim a foreclosure
>f the same, and give this notice for that puri*ose.
Dated this, the 25th day of April A. I>. 1877.

Woodbury & Moulton,

Every buyer of Dress Goods should examine this
dock before purchasing.

IRolto.

Notice of Foreclosure.
is hereby given, that on the 22d day of
May, A. D. 1875, Margaret M. Jordan. Lester

—

NOTICE.

EftNfiRESS

our

jan!5eodtf

Registered,

FOR SALE BY

DEALING”

Between C asco and Oak streets.

of Portland

City

FURTHER NOTICE.

Special-Tax Stamps will be transmitted by mall
only on reoeipt from the person or firm ordering the
same ot specific directions
so to do. together with

stands unrivalled tor Congha, Cold, and Consumption. Sold in Portland by Apothecaries (ten
fe8anl3w

acquaintances.

—

Stamps they need, prior

eodtf

Union

AT

22 Exchange Street, Portland,

32 Exchange Street.

my’g

Union

yiz,'

Persons or firms liable to pay any of the Special
Taxes named above must apply to

H.M.Payson&Co

formerly

a

Any person so liable, who shall fail to comply with
the foregoing requirements will be subject to severe
penalties.

Securities
terms by

ot

T>_f

00
00
00
00
00
Dealers in leaf tobacco.25 00
Retail dealers in leaf tobacco.500 00
And on sales of over $1,000, fifty cents for
every dollar in excess of $1,000.
Dealers in manufactured tobacco.5 00
Manufacturers ot stills.50 10
And for each still manufactured.20 00
Aod for each worm manufactured*• •.20 00
Manufacturers of tobacco.10 00
Manufacturers of cigars.10 00
Peddlers of tobacco, first class (mole than two
horses or other animals).50 00
Peddlers ot tobacco, second class, (twoihorses or
other animals).25 CO
Peddlers ot tobacco, third class, (one horse or
other animal).
15 00
Peddlers of tobacco, fourth class (on foot or
public conveyance).10 00
Brewers of less than 500 barrels.50 00
Brewers of 500 barrels or more.100 00

CALLED

5-20

11.

Rectifier?.$200
25
Dealers, retail liquor.
Dealers, wholesale liquor...100
Dealers in malt liquors, wholesale.50
Dealers in malt liquors, retail.••••.20

St

Congress

ap28U

m__1_T _!A1_

tie Law ahoye potefl are the Mowing,

Eastman Bros.,

Prints ami Domestic GoodslClieap

..

April 30,1878.

liiu idles mmm muiw uic riimsiuus ui

tlie very lowest prices.

i\ m. Trust,
Hotel,
Corner Store under Falmouth eodlwsn

to

The Revised Statutes of the Uuited State9, Sections 3232,3237,3238,and 3239, require every person
any business, avocation, or employment
which renders him liable to a SPECIAL TAX. To
PROCURE AN l» PLACE CONSIPlCOUfrLV IN HIS ENTABLISH.HE9T OR
PLACE OE BUSINESS a STAMP denoting
the payment of said SPECIAL TAX tor the Special
Tax Year beginning May 1, 1877, before commencing
or continuing business after April 30, 1877.
A return, as prescribed on Form li, is also required by law of every person liable to Special Tax. as
above.

FoulardWrappers,

mb26

DATE

TAXES,

engaged in

NO. 67 EXCHANGE STREET.

DEPARTURE of 8TEA.H8HIPS.
FOR

U. S. Internal Revenue

FOULARD, Llffl & DMSSEE.

6 Per Cent Bonds

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

FITZGERALD,

ap25»ill I

Mechanics’ Hall Bnilding,

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

this city, April 28, by Rev. Mr. Ellestadt, An
drew Brown and Catharine F. Brockmaun, both o
Portland.
At White Rock, Slay 0, by Rev. W. J.
Twort, Albion H. Ayer and Miss Sarah L.
Douglass, both ot
Windham.
In Standisb, May 6, by Sam’l Dingley, Esci.. Lewis
W Moulton of Standisb and Edith E. fea».’s of CorIn

FROM

J. H.

IN

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

1

Plants

married.

NAME

made on honor, is the best for the money ever sold
in New England. Jot this down injthe tablet of your
memory, and Remember our store, ‘Jtt8 ini DDLE STREET, near the junction of Middle and
Federal streets.
l'oars Very Respectfully,

LADIES’ SUITS

SPECIAL NOTICES.

European markets.
at

Bros.

WILL OPEN

key, New Orleans.

polarization 104 reals per keag.
Freights to the United States aro advancing while
the tonnage is growing less; loading at Havana for
t,er bhd ofSugar 4 00 ® 5 25; per
.?‘Fea States
hhu Molasses
at 2 75 (gj 3 (Unloading at ports on north
coast

London, May 7-12.30 P. 31.—Consols
and asenimf

BIBBER,

OPENING I

grees

mnnpv

A.

{Latest by European steameri.1
Ar at Liverpool April 25th, Wm M
Reed, Prince,
New Orleans: Florida, Curtis, San Francisco.
Cld at Liverpool 21st, Erie tbe Red,
Alien, lor San
Francisco; 25th, St Lucia, Rivers, ior Callao; WE
Grace, Black, New York.
Ar at Falmouth 24tb, J B
Lincoln, Lombard, from

ur'

Peruvian.-..huebec.Liveroopl_May

Alis8iA8ippi...

Delaware & Lackawanna.
4uf
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph...
Missouri
Pacific.«•••#.!Ill 1J
The following were the closing quotations of
Pacific
u
Railroad securities: •
Central Pacific bonds.....

Treat,

Europe.

is dull and nomi-

4}s.108J

The following were the closing
otOCKS•
Western Union Telegraph Co, ex.

and Geo

Carver, for do; I Saxgent, Leighton, and Shamrock,
Panno. for Hampton Koads.
At riuanilles March 21,
ship Geneva, McLoon, for

Wilmington, May 7.-Cotton nominal; Middling

Galveston, May 7.-Cotton

W.

General Agent. 194 Dnuforlh Ntreet.
Portland April 1877.
snap9tf

Ynrlr

At Pabellonde Pica
Wood side; St Joseph,

uplands atlOJc.

iiJa"; Miaaling

Apl 28, barque Abby Bacon, Mer-

Sid fm Cadiz Apl 30, barque
Kalalis, Brown, for
Boston.
Ar at Havre 5th inst,
brig C C Sweeney, Cole, from

landjrat^Ogc*'

uplands104(glOjcf^
la?dOsTl0i@Ml?fc.7,_COtt°n

best.
Mr. Hooper, Messenger of Superior Court, says be
was very much run down, weak and debilitated, and
in a short time the use of them restored him to good
health, and so with many others.
The Doctors all agree that they are first rate, and
we fully believe they should be in every family, as
the children in a special manner get great benefit
from them to make them strong lor old age, and
who, on that ground, would not have them, and tbe
Doctors believe that would be tbe case.
1 hope'families will take notice of this, and make
enquiry into the facts, which is all is needed to
insure a large sale.
They can be found at the
agents, 194 Danforth Street, also at Sawyers Drug
Store, cor. Middle and Exchange Streets, also at
Stockbridge Bro’s., Exchange Street near Congress.
Please call and examine, at one of these places.

FOREIGN PORTS.
SM fm Malaga
New York.

rill,

at
at

7-Gotto* 13

Goodyear's Pocket Gymnasium.

Dobbin, Macbias.

^Freights

...

Currency 6’s.

Ohio &

3d, sch E R Hammond,
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 4ih, sch Nulato, Small, from
South Amboy.
Sid 5tb, schs Sarah Wooster, and Onward, for Port
Jenson; F P Hall, for Philadelphia.
^^^^BU^KPORT—Sid 5tb, sch Georgie D
Loud, Murphy, Virginia.

a^

^H^T0N>
,JIay ‘-—Cotton
nal, Middling aplands
at 11c,

sn3t

is proving one of the best appliances in the market
for restoring to health, those guttering with Dyspepsia
or Lung troubles, as lean get, aim have a number
of certificates which proves that they are the very

Ar6th, barque Nicola, Hooper, Cienfuegos; brig
Winfield, Bibber, Havana; E H Muuroe, Knowles,
Matanzas: schB Lugano, McKown, Humacoa; WE
Palmer, Randall, Gonalves; Northern Light, Wallace, Sagua; John Proctor, Doane, Philadelphia;
Nellie Bowers, Stackpoie, Hoboken; A J Williams,
Ham, Portsmouth.
Ar 7th. brig Chas Dennis,
Dodge, Sa»ua; schs N
Jonos, Flinn, STacbias; Lilian. Ryan, Belfast; Myra
Sears, Jeliison, aud Ariosto, Elwell, Rockland; M C
Sproul, Sprout, Bristol; Onward,Gorham, do; Sarah
Preble, Bath.
Cld 7th, sch Emma K Smalley, Glenn, Eastnort.
NEWBCJRYPORT—Ar 4th, sch Castilian, Morgan,
Pore Johnson; Mary Ella, Staples, New York.
Sid 4th, sch Malabar. Welch.
Bucksport.
SALEM—Ar 4tb, Schs L Holway, Bi yant, Philadelphia; Clara Sawyer, Branscomb, Hoboken.
Ar 6th, schs Volant, Lord, Port
Johnson; Mary L
Newton, Boyd, New York; Hudson, Hutchins. Boston tor Orland,
DANVERS—Ar 4th, sch G W Baldwin, Dennis
New York,|
ArSth.schVashti R Gates, Holme?, Port Johnson.

^'-fei

SS2

‘1“0,atiuU8 °f <*»-

6s,1881
.
United States 6s, 1881, coup...
United States 5-20’e 1865, old.
in?
United States 6-20’s,1865, new.
United States 5-20’s, 1867.!
United States 5-20’s, 1868 ..., ,7?
United States news’s,.
-J?
United States 10-40’s, reg.
{}}
United|StateS 10-40s, coup. .. Jjo

St.

hogs,

eitv which

this

ruj7

h Seahnry, Trimm, Philadelphia; Alice
Oakes, Marson, Port Johnson; Abby Wasson, Coombs, and Garland, Libby, do; Emma K Smalley, Green. Hoboken.

4.-

were

ed

United States

15 27$4 seller

is steady. Wheat steady;
No 1 White M&y,7;-Floor
Michigan at 2124; Amber Michigan on
spot held 2 12 and 2 10 ottered jseller June held at 2 15
ottered; No 2 Amber Michigan at 118; No 2
an^ Winter
Red
at 2 10$; seller lor June at 2
12; rejected
Wabash Red 1 40. corn steady;
High Mixed on spot
^ ?n 8P°t at 60c» seller June 6lie; seller
?**£,»
July 64c; do August 65c; No 2 White at 61 Ac; ejected o8c. Oats are quiet;
Michigan at50c.
Receipts—000 bbis Hour, 5,500 bush wheat, CO,000
bush Cora, 31,000 bush Oats. 00
Barley.
Sbipments-300 bbls Hour, 55,000 bush Wheat, 9.5C0
bush Corn, 2,800 bush Oats.
H1? c.l9!i0 of the board Wheat wa3 quiet; extra
\\£h
White Michigan 2 iO*. Corn easier;
high JVlixed on
spot 61e; No 2 on spot at 60$c; sfuneGlAe: JulvG3e-

c/an,

$2,000 Eastern Railroad 3}*s, new bonds. 49}
1 Laconia Manufacturing
Co. 390

head

rye,

in

signature.

—

APPONAUG—Ar 3d, sch Allred F Howe, Ellis
Hoboken.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 4tb. schs Red Rover,
Bowden, Providenee for Ellsworth; U B Fisk, Rogers, Bristol tor Baltimore: Prospeet.Conarv. Blnehill
tor do; Huntress, Cnrtls,Dennysville lor Providence:
Mary A Rice, Bangor for New York.
Ar 5th, sch Alaska, Clark, trorn s>t George for New
York.
Sid. schs Telumab, G M Porter, Mahaska. N Berry
Clara W Elwell, E U Knight, Ada
Ames, L A Snow,
^ T Whitmore, U B Fisk, A Tirrell,
w Hinds, Harbinger, Jss
Henry, Huntress,
Alaska, Union, and others.
BOSTON—Ar 5th. brig Tenerifle,
Tracey, Caibaschs
nen;
Mollio, Atherton, Miragoane; Mary Stewart, Coombs, Brunswick, Ga; E It Emerson. Sears,
Charleston; Henry Whitney, Sheppard, Norfolk; S

^-IWk com, 18,000
bush oats, 2,000 bush
barley,
bash
000

bonds).49J@49J

ocwiiu

disbursements

?»
1.000

business

of Belfast.

7*"~^our is firm but inactive.
,J?T*
Wheat higher Jla£
for best grades; others
easier;No 2 Red
22 @ 223 cash; No 3 Red Fail at 2 11
cash;
s®**er May. Com unsettled and
?T J>l(i
irregular;
54c for cash 5 5y3 @ 53* seller
May;
54§ @ 55$c for June; 55$ @ 60c for July, closing at
about inside figures. Oats firmer; No 2 at 44c bid
cash; 46c bid for June. Rye firmer at 94 @ 944. Barley dull and unchanged. Whiskey is steady at 108.
Pork dull, offered at 15 50 cash; sales 16 00 seller
for
July. Lard nominal. Bulk Meats—nothing doing.
Bacon weak at 6i, 8* and 82 for
clear
rib
shoulders,
and clear sides.
4

...

Calais.
NEWPORT—Ar 4th, fishing schs John Somes, ot
Portland; E D Oliver, ef Castine; Martha A Brewer

call of the hoard Wheat was
afternoon
cash ; 1 72* seller July. Corn easier at
5?,4 ^Z
seller June. Pork

WUCUl

,,

safe

a

Pmkbam, Philadelphia.
Ar 6th. sch? Huntress,
Curtis, Dennysville; E &
G W Hinds, Hill, Calais.
WARREN, KI—Sid 4tb, sch Freddie Eaton, Motz,

2,400 bush rye*

If IIBU

.,

York; Henry Davy, King. Portland.
Ar at Lewes 5th, brig Perces llinckloy, from Cardenas via Key West, for orders: sch Orrie V Drisko,
Drisko, do do.
NEW YORK—Ar 5tb, brig Keystone,
Beatty, Matanzas 9 days; schs Addie E Snow, Hall, Baracoa 14
days, with jibboom and foretopmasfc sprung; Nellie
Eaton, Townsend, Calais; Sinaloa, Robinson, Fall
River; B L Eaton, Grierson, Providence.
Ar 6th, brig Loch Lomond, Baker,
Cienfnegos; sch
Addie G Bryant, Stubbs, Barbadoes.
„Ar 7tb, brig L Staples, Stowers, Cardenas; schs
Bord, Porto Cabello; Cephas Starrett,
Babbidge, Progresso for BostoL ; G W Bentley, Pettigrew, Port JVlaria.
Passed through Hell Gate 5th, sell* Paragon, from
Hoboken for Belfast; P L Smith, Port Johnson for
Portland; Henrietta, do for Gardiner; H S Billings,
do tor Boston; Louisa
Smith, Amboy for do; Como,
New lork lor Haverhill.
CM 5th, brig Mary E Leighton,
Leighton, Coruna;
schs Wm H Card, Foss. Miragoane; E A
DeHart,
Farnham. Aux Cayes; Sarah W Hunt. McFadden,
tor Jamaica; Speedwell, Rhodes, do; H S
Bridges,
Landrick, Perih Amboy; Viola May, Owen, Pembroke.
PHOVIDENCEr-Ar 4th, sch Albert W Smith,

Shipments—10,000abls flour,82,OOObush wheat, 183.b“»b “r®. 124,000 bush oats, 4,000 bush
barley,

ic/,UW

In

Wanted

pays a good profit, the business of which
can be largely increased. Capital wanted $5000. Address Box 976 with real

FHILApKLPHlA-—Ar Itli, brig Shannon, Moore,

2U0 bush ol rye.

-----AT--

Foreign

_

nly

Partner

Havana.
CM 4tb, sch J G Stover, Clav. Kennebunk.
ArOth. eeba Milwaukee, WalUae. St
John, NB;
Alta V Cole, Mitchell, Pensacola; Lizzie B
Nichols,
Fanning, St John, NB; Rockio E Yates, Webber,
Round Pond; Allen Green, Nickerson, Gardiner.
Cld 9tb, shin U S Gregory,
Anderson, San Francisco; schs LBGiegg, Anderson, Sagua; Winner,
Leighton. Bristol; Rookie K Yates, Webber, New

Receipts—11,000 Pbie flour, 700 busb wheat, 175000 push corn, 43,0t0 bush oats, 3,200 Cush barlev.

at

ORGANS.
aug28

openingTnd offering

Ladies' and Gentle men’s Gossamer undervests 83 to 55c. up. Gents Balbriggau
Vest and Draws 55 c to Sit.00. Gents and
Youths 1-2 Hose, Plain and Striped, from
10 to 50c. Ladies’ Full Regular Hose
18, 20, 25, 31c. up. Ralinoral stripes,
best styles in the market, 12 1-2, 15,
17 c. up. Domestic Hose, full length, 7,
8,10 c. up. Ladies’ Genuine Balbriggau
Hose, extra long, 38 to 44 c. up. Children’s and Misses silk clocked Hulbriggans
in seal Brown. Yaw Itlin>. and Cardinal.
unuoubtly tbe handsomest and best style
in tbe market, from 62 to 68c
Ladies’
and Misses’ Lisle Thread Gloves at 10,13,
15c. np. Ladies’ Town made Taffeta silk
Gloves for 87c. worth $1.25. A splendid Corset for 45. 75c. and $1.00 up. Dr.
Warner’s Corsets down to $1.15. Martum
Fay’s 95r. all other in proportion, llalr
Brushes Tip Top 12 1-2, 13, 17c. up.
Tooth Brushes, 6, 8, 10c. np.
Lace
Tidies, in choice patterns, from 20c. up.
Neck Ties and Bows ail silk, new style,
at prices lower than the lowest, 20c. up.
Towels CHEAP! CHEAP! from 12 l-2c.
up. Linen and Lawn Handkerchiefs from
4c up. Lace Scarfs in Chautilie, Spanish and other popular styles from 58c to
$4.50. Bustles, all the new shapes as
soon as introduced, from 25c to $1.38.
Heavy Emb. Setts Collars and Cuffs, all
Linen, 25c. New Patterns in Colored
Setts for 20c. New style, the best yet,
Dress Protectors 20c, All other styles
12 l-2c. Pocket Books. Here we put
the knile in. A look will convince you of
this fact. A big drive in checked Nainsook
Muslins 28 to 38c per yard. Black Silk
Fringes, we have them and we propose
to sell them. Trimming Buttons, all
colors. Spool Cotton, best 3-coru 2c.
Spool Silk fuU iOOyards, 8c. Ball Cotton 4c. Colored 5c. Pins 17c package.
Kuches 13c dozen up. Bereges and Tissues, ail colors. Back Combs very cbeap.
Corset Clasps 4c up. Oueen Bess Collarette, new. 17c. English Stuck Needles 4c
Dress Braid,
paper.
best, 6c piece.
Mottoes 1 to 5c. Imported Turkey Bed
Handkerchiefs 10c, last colors. Hamburg Edges in variety. Ladies Silk Pocket Handkerchiefs from 25c up.
Space will not admit of further quotations. We
simply add that our 87c. SHIRT, all llnished,

sudtf

EI>. B. ROBINSON, 5 Myrtle Street.
PIAMfrn
riANUO has the celebrated iVeber iPiano, and
and
other makers, at extremely low prices.
Orders for Tuning attended to as

Ar 6tb, sch Hattie E King, Crowley, Cardenas.
Old 4th, ach Albert H Waite, Drisko, Norfolk.

Rye. 193,04S; Barley,

easier

now

for Geo. Tieiunnu A Co,

no23

FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 5th, sch Post Boy,
Robinson, Porto Rico, for orders.
BALTIMORE—Ar 5th, schs Walter Palmer, Cole,
Norfolk; Saarbruck, Little, Sagua.

174.375; Malt, 291,654; Peas, 9261,
Freights to Liverpool—the market is quiet; Cotton per steam at 5-16; do sail at
9-32d; Wheat per
steam at 7 @ 8d—nominal.
Chicago, May 7.—Flour is quiet aud steady; Western extra at 7 00 @ 9 00; do Minnesota 8 50
(ft 10 00;
9 25 @ II 50; Winter extra at 10 00
@
,Pa'ent Km0069*unsettled
and generally lower, strong
jil, J^eac
and higher and closed at iusiuo
prices; No 2 Chicago
Spring 1 71 cash; sales at 1 71 @ 1 80 seller for Juue;
closed 1 73 for Juue; 1 71 seller July; No 3
Chicago
Sprmg at 1 53 @ 1 61$, according to location;rejected
4
active and shade lower, opened
'■/Prn
strong
and higher, closed inside prices at
53* (eg 56c cash; 55*
seller May; 663c seder June; sales at
56$ (aj 57$ seller
June; rejected 51 $c. Oats are fairlv active and a
shade higher at 45e for cash;
44Jc seller May; 455c
for June. Rye dull and shade lower atOOe.
Barley
is steady and unchanged.
Pork is unsettled, lower
and active at 15 15 cash; 15 30 seller
June; 15 30 for
seller Julv; sales 16 25 @15 65 seller June. Lard is
dull and shade lower at 9 80
cash; 9 85 @ 9 373 JuDe;
9 973 @10 (10 for July.
Whiskey is steady and unchanged. Bulk Meats are steady and unchanged.
Freights—Uora to P.uttalo 3.

56j| (a 5G$c

Agent

New Vork.

SAVANNAH—Cld 4th, barque Adelaide Noriis,
Robinson, Liverpool.
RICHMOND—Sid 3d, sch Joe Carlton, Thurston,
New York.

bu"h.

June.

Manufacturer of

IN§TIIU?IENTM,

501 Congress St. Cortland, Maine.,
Sole

does.

At the

The Pope’s Temporal Power.
Madrid, May 6.—The Senate Clericalists
have moved an amendment to the address in
reply to the royal speech, to the effect that the
government should support the restoration of
the Pope’s temporal power.
The Minister of
Foreign Affairs ODDOsed it.
The Clericalists
withdrew
the
subsequently
amendment, but requested the government to adopt the most
suitable means for securing to thb Pope complete and real independence.

MURGICAI.

Light-house Inspector, 1st. Dist,

re,7acdUnnn

MPAIKf.

SCHLOTTERBECK,

G.

Dealer in and

FCLI. AXD COAPLETE
STOCK OF

A

at prices that can not fail to give satisfaction to tho
closest buyers, ami make glad the Hearts of Families
and Housekeepers. Our stock is large,
our goods
are well bought. Wo work bard.
Our expenses ate
it
are
to
make
We
bound
trifling.
lively for O 1.1>
The property must move,
FOli I KM tins spring.
it has got marching orders, and must be sold.

for sale and to let by

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 5th inst, ship Portland
Lloyds, Chase, Manila, In ballast, to load with sugar
back to San Francisco.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 5tb, ship Genevieve Strickland, Post, Liverpool.
MOBILE—Cld 4th, sch Parepa, Packard, Barba-

tore8Ma6v°at C8®’b«I<80

4G8VS°,?; „Vat!b SW.SH;

electbrTbatteeies
A.

Junction of Middle and
Federal Streets,

FANCY GOODS

hand and made to order.

on

NOTICE TO iTOAKINERM.
Buoys, ret for the summer season, have been
placet! in the Kennebec river, above Batb, Me., and
in the Bark river. Me.
HENRY F. PICKING, Comd’r U. S. N.,

bu9b steamer
lor May at 08 (eg 69$c,
closing 69c; 285.000 bush No
2 seller May at 711 Caj 72Jc; 5,000 busli
steamer Mixed
l20-u0° busb No 2 seller June 71
?l ?9c;
@ 72c, 5,000 bush
steamer Mixed first half Mav at 70
Oats are dull and in buyers favor
mixed
Western and State at
Voi-k
No
3
in
store
at
*5®
561c; New York
N0 2
a,.f;2ie; poor Mixed Western 57u; Wbite
'PltaWhite
Ohio 62c;
State at 71 @ 73c; State seller Mav
rece
72c;
pts 105,700 bush* B£les 21,000
Cofloe
and unchanged. Sugar is
quiet
strong and in fair
demand at 9J@ lMc lor fair to good
for
refining;
lojc
prime; 15<8 hhds Mufcovado at
refined is
firm and in good demand at 12ic 92@10c;
for standard A; 12|c
lor granulated; 12J for crushed and
MoWs in tatr inquiry at 45 @ 55c for powdered.
Porto Rico; 45
@ 58c for New Orleans. Rice is in lair request and
very firm at 5* @ 6|c for Carolina; 5 @ 6$c tor Louis18
aad heavy; crude 8} @ 9;
refined 14*. 1 allow scarcaly so firm at 8ft
@ 84c. Navai Stores—Rosm is unchanged. Turpentine is firm
at 34c ior Spirits. Pork unsettled and shade
easier;
sales 3900 bbls new mess 16 00; 500 bbls seller June at
85 ® 15 90: 1730 bbls seller July at
?Ml08in“
16 05 @ 16 15, closed 16 05. Beef quiet.
Cut Meats
quiet; middles—Western long clear at f§; city do 81.
Lard quiet, closing shade easier; prime steam 10
15;
2750 tes seller for June at 10 221 @ 10 271, closing at
10 22J; 2500 tes seiler July 10 33 @ 10
40, closing at
10 35. Whiskey is dull and in buyers favor at 112:
sellers 112J.
Slock of grain in store May 5tU—Wheat 761,686;

Sffln?lh?^7t'Wbite
73c,'Ne"

WITH

Shoulder Braces,
Spinal Supporters, Club Foot Shoes, &c.»

Geo E

The

?4ra@7f;7^oC20aUtM!we?kSenipl^“oabusht
Mixed
!73’000
[

near the

Bandages and Supporters, Trusses,

Guadaloupe; 5tb, Edith Davis. McCarty, do.

and unsettled, opening *
active speculative trade and
falr
use; UI1Sraded Western
Mixed at 89}
Ml @ 71c, New
boI^e
York No 3 at 68$®7Ccsteamer Mixed at
70@7Uc; New York No2 at 72
Corn leverish

268 Middle St.,

ELASTIC STOCKINGS,

Hudson*?

isss
bu?u n° 2 cuXt0
to arrive 62c.
Kb^lfiv Malt
Mai’fBf, scarce
BJ..bc d and
ati0c buJ'ersBariev
request at full prices

3Vew Store

Surgical Instruments,

[FROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE.!
Ar at Boston 7th, brig CLa* Dennis, Dodge, Sa«>ua.
Cld at Jacksonville 2d, sch Mary P
for
Portland.
Ar at New York Gth, brig L Staples, Stowers, from
Cardenas.
Ar at Lewes Gth, sch Nellie Star. Poland, Sagua.
Sid fm Pabellon Apt 3, barques Sarmiento.Caldrey,

sale?

IX HIM

For. Franklin and Fougre** Street*
sndlw
m>7

Dale, Pierce, Bangor—Ryan & Kelsey.
Sch Farragut, Hart, Marysville—D W Clark & Co.
Sch Railroad, Webster, Castine—S W Thaxter.
SAILED—Barque Lizzie Merry; sells Elva E Petteugill; Congress, (from Bath) for Philadelphia; Jed
F Duren, (trom Boston) for Calais.

!

FITZGERALD

FRIE S DRUG STOTE,

Lewis

R

& Co.

FIND*

CIGAR

which is clear Havana tilled. It has been the aiui
jf the Manufacturer of this Park Hraml to pro
luce the best 5 cent cigar that can he manufactured,
and sold at the popular price of 5 cents.
The above cigar can be found at

tor East-

Henry Fox.
Barque Archer, Hatch, Buenos Ayres—

confmon

RrNotSKJSiJS^i80*

PARK

Sch Portland. (Br) Pickels. Barbadoes—119 hbds 8
tcs molasses to Twitched, C bam pi in & Co.
Sch Wanderer, Nye, Fairhaven—nails to Smith.
Tibbetts & Co.
Sch Brilliant, Wheeler, St George.
Sch Alaska, Thorndike, Rockland—lime to C A B
Morse & Co.
Sch Effie J Simmons, Harrington, Freeport.
Sch E M Branscomb, Dodge, Calais for Weymouth,
(with loss of loretopmast.)
CLEARED.
Steamship Chesapeake, Mangum, New York—

uI,lands and Alabama at
9 3-16c, ir^™;v°rdl^a,ry
ordinary 2Jew Orleans and Texas at 9 5-16c;

JjUd

Hall, Boston

SPRING 1877

in the market is the

Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York—passen-

Uomeslic Markets.

MISCELLANEOUS

-i

CIGAR

to Jas L Farmer.

gers and mdse to Henry Fox.
Steamer New Brunswick,
port and St John. NB.

■

THE BEST 5 CENT

Monday,' Jfloy 7.
ARRIVED.
Steamship Acadian, (Br) Cabel, Halifax, NS—coal

t0

JOBK,

■

POUT OF PORTLAND.

Providence Prim Cloths Market.

j

SPECIAL NOTICES.

M'E'Wis

i.yt

Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st.

Hill
<
*

241
man

&

Goods.

Phiimey,

middle

street.
eultiu

CITY AFFAIRS.

THE PRESS,

Printing and Stationery.
Reserve Fund.
..
School Salaries.

Regular Monthly Meeting of the Ci<)

TUESDAY MORJilNO, MAY 8.

Council.

THE PRESS

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW ADVEBTISEMENTN TO-DAY

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Fanny Marsh’s Theatre—Evangeline.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Plants—Kendall & Whitney.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Fred’k S. Stiout.
Ashes Hauled—S. F. Ricker.
Our sale of—Davis & Co.

—

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Office Hours.
From 8.00 a m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
open for Carriers and ‘General Delivery
front 9 to 10 a m.
Portland, Me., March 24, 1877.
Arrival and Departure oi Mails.

Sundays

Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
p. in. and 12.30 a. m. Close at 8.30 a m, and 2.30
and 9.00 p. m.
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.10 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.20 p m. Close at
8.30 a zu and 2.30 p m.
Great Soutnern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 p m
and 12.30 a in. Close at 8.30 a m, 2.30 and 9.00 p m.
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes.
Arrive at 3.00 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a
m. and 3.00 p. m. Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.40
a m.
Close at 6.30 a m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 9.00 a. m., and
3.00 p m. Close at 6.30 a m, 11.30 a m and 5.00 p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive
at 1.30 p. w. Close at7.00 am and 2.00 pm.
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R
R. Arrive at 12.05 a m and 5.10 p m. Close at 9.00
a m and 2.20 p m.
By the Bridgtou Stage. Arrive at 3 p m. Close at
6.50 a m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonesport, Machias, Machiascort, East Macbias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamArrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9p.m.
er.
Eastport, via each steamer. Asrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 5.00 p m.
Foreign Mails per Allan Line close every Satur-

New York, day previous to Barling ol steamers. Close at 2.30 p m.
Express, Augusta,‘Bangor and the East. Arrive
via

m.

Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3.C0 p m. Close at 11.30 a m.
Skowhegan closed pouch closes at 9.00 p m
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T« R. Ar-

rive at 12.30 p. m. Close at 1.00 p
St. Pierre and Miquelon. Close

at 9. p.

in.

ni.

alternate Fridays,

^^

Stated Meetings
CITS GOVERNMENT.
Tie regular meetings of the City Council take
place tile first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the lourth Monday
evening of each month.
MASONIC.
At Masonic Ball, No. 88 Exchange Street.
YORK BITES.

Land-Mark, first Wednesday; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Wednesday.
Chapters—GreenleafR. A.C.,first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second
Monday.
Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Monday ; St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Coinmandery, Weduesday evening.
Blue Lodoe—Ancient

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth
day in every mouth.

Wednes-

Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH BITES,
Lodge—Yales Grand Lodge of PeifectioD, first

Friday.

Council—Portland Couniil P. ot J. second Fri-

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.,
third Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S,P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.
I. O. O. F.
At Odd Fellows’ Ball. Farrington Block, Congress
Street.
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the
mouth.

Monday evenings; Ancient
Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday

Lodges—Maine,

Brothers,

on

on

on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
cveninp: lvv. D. ofu.. second and
of each month.

evenings; Beacon,
a.

(,n

Wndnosdav

fourth Saturday

Encampment-Machigonne, first and third Wednesday ; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday ; Portland, first and third Friday.
Benefit Association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meets first Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.
TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars' Hall, Ho. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each
month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday
evening.
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
3 and 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office,
Plum street. No. 3 on Wednesday evening; No. 4
on first and third Saturdays of each month; No 1 on
Tuesday evening, at Arcana Hall; No. 2 at School
House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday

Evening,

Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters in Williams’ Block, corner of Congress and
Chapel streets. Open day and evening. Business
meeting Monday evenings at 7£ o’clock.
Young Men’s Christain Association—Corner
Congress and Casco Streets. Every evening.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75Second Saturday of each month.
Mercantile Library Association—Farrington
Block. Second Monday in each month.
Delivery
of hooks daiiy, 2 to 9, day and evening.
Payson Literary Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brdwn and
Congress streets, at 7£ o’clock.
Portland Institute and Public LibraryId City Building. Open and free to all from 10 to
1 and 7 to 9.

Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thursday in each month.
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3

Tuesday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, hriday evenings, at
lieir HalJ, Clapp’s Block, Market Square.
Portland

Army and
stieels.

Congress and Brown

Nayy Union-Corner
Fiist Tuesday in each

month.

Independent Order of Good Templars—
Arcana, Monday; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’
Block, Congress street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons
of Temperance Hall, Congress Hall; Iron Clad
Thursday, at West End.
Portland Society of Natural Hist y—
At theii library room, City Hall, on the first and
third Monday evenings ot each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No. 2
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at7£
o’clock.
Portland Fraternity-No. 4J Free St. Block
K.\ciy u.cuiug.

MAY

Superior Court.
CIVIL TERM, 1877, SYMONDS, J., PRESIDING.

Jonathan iDgalls vs. Inhabitants of Otisfleld. Action on the case, to recover damages lor injuries to
plaintiff and his horse from a defect iu highway Oct,
25, 1876. Evidence for plaintiff closed.
Strout & Holmes.
Motley & Sylvesler.
SENTENCES

Jai. E. Buckley.

jail—alternative
^

James

one

Watson.

IMPOSED.

Adultery.

One

year

year State

prison.

Larceny.

Five

in

months

county
lu the

county jail.
Timothy Twigg. Drinking house and tippling
shop. $ 100 and costs.
Frank H. Hoffman. Three search and seizure appeal cases. Fined $50 and costs in each.
Catharine Dooly. Common seller. 8100 and costs
Uriel J oiling*.
Tbe New York steamers are crowded

freight.

was present, Mayor Butler iti
the chair.
The financial committee reported that they
had examined the books of the Treasurer and
found them correct.
The committee on streets, sidewalks aud
bridges reported favoring the improving of the
sidewalks on Portland street by repairing that
portion from Green street to the Alms House
and replacing that portion from the Alms
House to Libby’s Corner with a gravel walk.
An invitation was received and accepted from
the President of the Ogdensburg road for the
City Government to take an excursion to Fab-

The committee

Lost—On Saturday.

Close at 9.00 p

BOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.

The full board

yan’s to-day.

Lost—Iu Cape Elizabeth.
150 Second hand Carriages—F. O. Bailey & Cn*
Saxon Beauties—Latner Bros.
Splendid Collection—F. O. Bailey & Co.
How to Dress
Boston & Portland Clothing Co.
Portland Company—Annual Meeting.

a m.

The May meeting of both branches of the
City Council was held last evening and a large
amount of business was transacted.

on

street lamps

ing the placing of a
Farrington Block; one

Dissolution of Partnership—Edgecomb Bro.
To Let—E. Banks.
For sale or Rent—Wm. H. Jerris.
House on Brackett St.—Wm. H. Jen is.
Singer Sewing Machines.
Vaults Cleaned—S. F. Ricker.
To let—A Tenement of 8 rooms.

at 2.00

repotted favor-

lamp

in

one

day

without

Portland Encampment, I. O. O. P. have voted to attend the Odd Fellows celebration at
Dexter, Wednesday, June 13.
Pallman parlor |cars have been resumed on
the train leaving Boston at 7.30 a. m., and Portland at 3 p. m.
Judge Goddard, Executor, and Messrs. S. C.
Andrews, Gtorge E. B. Jackson and W. E.
on

Gould, appraisers of the estate of the late F. O.
J. Smith, will commence their labors next
week with an appraisal of the Buckfield
Branch railroad.
Card of Thank*.

Mr. EditorThe friends of the Maine General Hospital wish to acknowledge through the
columns of your paper tbe receipt of $29, proceeds of an entertainment at Woodford’s Corner; also $3 from parlor entertainment at Morrill’s Corner, and $15 from two ladies of Deering, making $75 towards the elevator. To Mrs.
Dr. Parker, Miss Cram, the ladies at Morrill’s
Corner, the musicians and the gentlemaD who
so kindly gave the use of the hall at Woodford’s Corner, we tender sincere thanks.
evening at 8 o’clock
precisely “The Great Orgau” will play. The
instrument to be used is from the well knowD
On Wednesday,
wareroom of E. B. KobinsoD.
the Kindergarten school will be in full operation from 3 to 5 o’clock in'the afternoon.
Centennial.—This

25,000
55,000

Water Hydrants..V.7.7.7.7.7.7..
Portland 3k Rochester Railroad coupons..
Portland & Ugdenshurg Railroad coupons
Salaries (of city officials).
State Reform School...

Estimated City Income.

88,395
46,491
6,000
09,000
81,000
29,250

1,850 05

$858,061
88,500

22
00

Amount to bo raised by taxes.$709,504 22
The City Treasurer presented his annual repoit for the fiscal year ending March 31, 1877.
Prom it we glean the following figures:

Receipts. 1,271,507
Whole amount paid out.$1,075,518

01
71

Balance.$ 336,389 30
City bonds past due and maturing April
1st, 1877.$ 350,000 00
MEMORIAL DAY

APPHOPRAITION.
The Mayor read the following veto message:
2o the Honorable City CouncitAt the last
stated meeting of the City Council held on the
third ultimo, an order was passed by both
branches directing the payment of the sum of
§400 to the Bosworth Post No. 2, of the Grand
Army ot the Republic, towards defraying the
expense of “celebrating,” as the order reads,
Memorial Day.
This is the first appropriation
asked for this year for the donatiOD of money
by the city, in distinction from appropriations
to pay the expenses of the several departments,
such as streets, schools and the like,and is to te
followed by similar reqnests for various objects.
With the taxiug capacity of the city fully
reached, and yet the necessity existing of including §150,000 of railroad interest in the tax
levy of this year for the first time, it is very evidentthat there must dtcided retrenchment in all
directions in order to keep aowu our taxes,
and there seems no reasouj why this class of
appropriations for donation of money should
_4-

receivers,

con-

sidered some action in the premises important,
whereupon the following was passed:

Whereas,

It appears that a bill in equity is
about to be filed against the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Company, in which corporation the city has large pecuniary interests.praying among other things for the appointment of
three receivers to take possession of and operate
Ham company h ranroao, tneretore
Ordered, That a joint special committee of
two on the part of the Board of Mayor and Aldermen and three on the part of the Common
Council be, and they are hereby, appointed to
take the subject into consideration and inquire
in what manner the interests of the city are
likely to affected by such proposed receivership,
if appointed, and what action the city ought to
take in the premises, and report thereon as
soon

as

practicable.

The Mayor appointed Aldermen Walker and
Cunningham, and the Common Council joined

Councilmen Haskell, Latham and Swett.
The following petition was presented:

upon Alderman Cushman said that if they had
any complaint to make, it should be made to
the City Marshal. It was laid on the table.
on sewers

adjourned

was

week.
An insane maa was sent to the State

tion. and others of like character yet to be
asked for, 1 wish to state for the information
of my fellow citizens and tax-payers, that I
find the way plain and open unless something
unforeseen occurs to keep down our taxes at
their present rate ($2.50 per $100) with tbe
$150,000 included in the levy. If their amount
is raised one dollar above that rate, the responsibility must rest on other shoulders than
mine.
M. M. Butleb, Mayor.
Alderman Cunningham regretted that a veto
was necessary and thought the matter ought to
be settled in another manner.
Alderman
Cushman expressed his disfavor of the veto,
did Small, and the appropriation was passed
over the veto, six to one, Alderman Cunningham alone opposing it In the lower board
the appropriation was passed over the veto, 15
to 4, Councilmen Latham, Ridlon. Haskell and
as

one

Asy-

Councilman Knowlton asked to correct his
vote whereby he voted in favor of concurring
upper board fixing the salaries of superintendent and truant officer. The vote before stood 9 to 8, and by the changing of his
vote it was 8 to 9. Alter a long discussion it
with the

was

A

Wm. G.

Goughty, W. W. Burnham aud
Lafayette Wyman were appointed special
policemen without pay on Franklin wharf,
and Franklin Perry on Grove street.
Victuallers’ licenses were granted to the following persons: J. H. Frost, F. B. Percy,
G. D. ltobinson, Peter Keegan, Joha Sherldam
Henry M. Parker, Charles Errors, H. V. Shaw’
W. H. Quinn, D. G. Parker, Samuel Gammon,
George Keeley, K. H. Waite.
Innholders’ licenses were granted to M. S.
Gibson & Co., Daniel Itandall & Son, John K.
Martin, George E. Ward, J. Perry, A. S. Allen,
O. M. Shaw & Son.
The license of Solomou Schryver as pawnbroker was renewed.
The New Eagland Fair was granted the free
use of City Hall for their fair in September.

The ordinance relative to the removal of dead
bodies was so amended as to prevent express
teams from conveying euch bodies through the
without a permit from the Superintendent
of Bnrials.
The Mayor was excused from duty ou the
Finance Committee in the matter of the city
bank deposits, as he stated that he was interested in one of the banks.
John A. Brown was re-elected agent for the
sale of intoxicating liquors.

city

James Bailey was granted permission to
enter the Free street sewer without further
cost to him.
Other papers were paRsed in concurrence.
The following statement of the appropriations and expenditures of the city for the finauinclusive

was

x, xoiu,

bu

iuarcu

01, joh,

presented by tbe Aaditor:

Balance ot last year.$669,969
Appropriations—original. 662,396
Receipts other than taxes. 71.699
Transfer from overlayings.
835
Abatements....
153
Loans funded.
150

62
40
75
80
56
00

$1,755,055
deficiency in estimated
income.
2,155

13

Less

...

$1,752,899

expenditures....$1,075,518

Balances standing to the
credit ol the following accounts, viz.:
Committees on reduction of

petition
presented and referred for the
re-valuation cf the real estate of the city the
A

51
71

Evergreen Cemetery.
Evergreen Fund investment.
Evergreen Fund account....
Forest City Cemetery.
City bonds in aid of At. <£ St.
L.

Railroad.

Liquor Agency.
Coupons in aid of P. & U. R.

00
16
05
31
00
37

693

12

was

present year.
The following order was passed.
That the Committee on Judicial Proceedings
and Claims make enquiry into tbe right of the
city to the money received by a deputy of the
Sheriff for intoxicating liquor and vessels containing the same, which were intended for unlawful sale in the state, or are forfeit to the
city of Portland, and report to the City Council.
Other papers were passed in concurrence.
District Society op Portland.—The last

monthly meeting of this society was very interesting. The trustees present were Messrs.Lewis
Pierce, W, P. Milliktn, H. N. Jose, Thomas
E. Twitched, with President J.
Marshall
Brown in the chair.

Secretary’s report, showing that 22 new
applications for life insurance had been received since tbe last meeting, was read and apThe

proved. By this report it appears that a much
larger business was done hy the Society than

during

the

previous

month.

1 ,oon 00

2,367 48

7,320 00
-$677,330 80
The City Auditor presented his estimates for
the annual appropriations for the fiscal
year
dating from April Jst, 1877 t J March 31tt, 1878.
The estimates are as follows:

Advertising.$ 1,000
43,322
Building. 11,000

Cemeteries and Public Grounds.

Contingent.

Discount on. taxes.
Drains and Sewers.
Damages on Streets.

Evergreen Cemetery.

Forest Ciiy Cemetery.
Fire Department.
Fire Department Salaries.
Gas Lights.

Harbor.

Health

Surest.
Po ice Salaries.
Snmf <Lon.V,'!gent.
tuWlc
Buildings...

only

other hands she is

horrible to look

hag,

a

upon and disagreeable to bear.
Tko play was well brought out at Fanny
Marsh’s Theatre last night, and some of its
scenes, noticeably that of the
mout, were handsomely set.

gypsy encampThe interpretation was quite as good as one had reason to ezpeot. Especially deserving of praise was the

“Daudio Diumont” of Mr. Gossin,—a carefully studied aud effective impersonation. The
rough, generous, hard-beaded aud soft-hearted
Scotchman, quick to give and take offence, and
as speedy in generosity as in anger, was broadly and freely drawn. Tlie other characters require but little mention. Mr. Tkeadore was a
conventional ‘‘Dominie Saropson,” noticeable
only for liis awkwa’duess and for his pretension of mastery over some unknown tongue
which be called the “Shaldako.”
Miss Williams was a vivacious ‘‘Julia Mannering,” but
liaidly caught the spirit of tbo pait. Miss

Hardy

agreeable surprise as “Meg
Merrillies,” for she might have been worse.
Tbe play will be repeated until further nowas

an

tice.
Personal.
Gen. Neal Dow is lecturing oa
North Carolina.

iu

prohibition

H. M. Bearce, Esq., lias just beeu reappointed postmaster at Norway. He is a popufrom the President, as the salary has
recently been raised to a point sufficiently high
to make it a “Presidential office.”

the New York Life, and was received as trus
tee of this local organization by tbe officers of
the company, with marked respect and consideration.
General Browu also expressed himself highly gratified with tbe affairs at the home office,
in fact

he thought the New York office was
with consummate ability and integ-

managed
rity.

The President’s remarks were corroborated
by Mr. Pierce. Mr. Pierce also stated that he
was at the parent office at the last eleetiou of
officers and cast his vote in person.
He also
represented tbe District Society cf PortiaLd by

policy-holders of tbe company.
Baxter, Twitcbel), Milliken and

51 votes of tbe
Messrs.

President Brown were appointed a committee
to visit the rooms of the society during the current month and look after its interests general.
X]

-x.
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KENNEBEC COUNTS:.

Mr. E. S. Briggs of Winthrop died at the
Insane Hospital on Saturday morning, aged
about 55 years. It will be remembered that
some five weeks since, being seized with aberration of mind, Mr. Briggs threw himself into
a well, but was taken out and the accident did
not prove fatal. It was deemed best, however,
to send him to the hospital for treatment.
He
died of prostration of the brain and the entire
nervous system.

WALDO

COUNTY.

Thursday last a woman in Winterport,
was quite au imbiber of liquor, could not
ceed in getting any of the precious fluid,

We

that T.
Broadhurst of
Springfield, Mass., after a thorough examination of carpet beaters in Philadelphia, New
York and Boston, with a view of establishing
one in that city, gave to Foster’s Invention the

preference over all others, by payiDg him a
liberal sum for the privilege of taking a rough
We think it worth
plan of his machine.
while for all part'es interested in having their
carpets dusted and purified to give Foster a
call at his dye hoise on Preble street, and
examine it in operation.
Hall”

Live

supply

will

Steamer Franconia will leave lor New York
this afternopu.
An elegant black grosgrain silk (warranted
all silk) for $1.00 a yard at lloratio Staples’,
180 Middle street.
Black Matelasse for dolmans and sacques in

designs

new

and at very low

prices,

Horatio

at

Staples’, 180 Middle street
Also at same place, a large stock of parasols
in cheap and fine goods.
Horatio Staples.
myldtf

00

00
00
1,500 00
20,000 00
33,500 00
12,000 00
2,000 00
2,000 00
200 00
21,000 00
11,200 00
21,500 00
300 00

1,400 Oo

159,412

27,000

00
00

1,000 00
2 coo oo

Trefousse & Co.’s first quality kid gloves
in new Spring shades and blacks, also the
Charles seamless kid glove, just opened at
H. I, Nelson & Co.’s, 413 Congress street,

Farrington Block.*

Consumption,% “Forest

expectoration and promotes sleep—often cures
first stages.
mj7dlw
Boy

the

“Philadelphia,”

the best Lawn
For salo by Kendall &

Mower in'tbe market.

Whitney.

myoetd2w

Thousands are indebted lor the health they
enjoy to the curative properties of DK.
BULLOCK’S KIDNEY REMEDY, NEPHRE EICUM, which expels from the system all
diseases of the kidneys and bladder, glandular
troubles, mental aud physical debility, female
irregularities, etc.
12—27—42
juj4 eod&wlw.
now

deomly

Indications of sickness shonld at

season.

tended to.

he at-

Fatal Diseases may bo caused by allow-

ing the bowels

to

remain in

tem to

trying

a

once

become constipated, and the sysa

disordered condition, until tho

disorder has time to develop Itself.

An ounce of pre-

vention is worth

an

a

pound of cure, is

ful saying. Therefore,

old and truth-

advise all who

we

troub-

are

led with the complaints now very prevalent—head-

ache, indigestion, disordered liver,
nausea,

or

feverish

skin,

to

Schenck’s Mandrake Pills.

want

We know of

no

remedy

It at once

strikes at the root of the disease and produces a
healthy tone to the system. People never need suffrom any disease arising from a disordered condition oi the liver if they would take this excellent
medicine when they feel the first indications of the

fer

months

fect.

should take three

They have

or

an

four boxes ot these pills

almost instantaneous ef-

They will relieve the patient
two liAlira

find np

summer-

headache iu

onrl nrlll mnidlw

iL.

of surrounding bile, and will effectually
prevent
bilious attack. They are sold by all druggists,
myl
eodlm&wsnlm

Continues!

ALL COLORS, also

a

full line of

Opera Kid Gloves,
AT

First Class Boarding House For

Healing Indolent Sores, Ulcers, Cuts, Burns,
and for Piles.

or

*

or

Skin Diseases,

Inhaling for Catarrh, Consumption, Asthma.
For Sale by all Druggists.
Sale-

E furniture, lease aud good will of an old estaliJ.
Iislied boarding house, located on
Congress St.,
near the City Hall.
Every thing new last summer,
lbe house is now full of good
This
boarders.
paving
« a rare
for a lady to make SI,COO to
$-,000 a year. Apply’at once.

r|W

opportunity

my7<ltt

JOHN C. PROCTER,
03 Exchange street.

Scb.'Einporor

for

Freight.

New Harbor, Round Pound and Bremen.

n)>’7

WIDGJGRV’8 WHARF.
U3t*

“
“
u
“

“

«•

Serge

“

open this day

$6.25

•*

trees, shrubbery, &c.
This property is among the most attractive in the
City, presenting from the Western Promenade one of
the finest views to be found in the State
The buildings are in splendid condition. Terms easy, and

FROM

Button $1.00,

bargain

a

—

is

DAVIS & CO.

eodtf

utterly impossible for a Fire to pass its incipient
stage and get beyond control.

2

Button, Colored,

Black

and

bettor than the most faithful watchman, never fails
to give the alarm.
Its simplicity and cheapness
make it available by all owners of property Real and
Personal. A Burglar Alarm can also be attached,
which is greatly efficient and certain in giving timely
notice of an attempt to enter by burglars. Tne Fire
Alarm can oe applied to vessels, also, and will be
found very efficient in detecting Fire at Sea, long before those on board have any other intimations oi it.

OF

one

FRIENDS

Close buyers are Invited to call and

50 PIECES

F.

TRIMMING SILKS
and Hat. at $1.00 per

€0

Hal« ami Bounets Trimmed to
by skillful milliners in attendance at very
reasonable charges and satisfaction guaranteed at
Or«ler

482

20 and 22

NO
Window

mys

$1.25.

Just

Horse anil Carriage Mart,
12, 14 & 16 PLUM STREET,
dlw

COAL.

REDUCTION.

The New Family Singer Sewing Machine will heieafter be sold at

The largest stock and the best variety of Coals in
the city, tor

Lowes! market Kates,
or

&c.

Apply
my8d3t

all other styles of geuuine Singer Machines a
equally reduced prices. Though these machines have
been reduced one-half in price, the quality will be
maintained at its highest standard.
THE SINGER, MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

BY

—

liandall

E. BANKS, 9 Oak St.

Rent.

or

two story Brick House, No. 58 Pleasant St.,
second above High St. Ten rooms. Sebago and
Possession June 1st. Apply to WM. II. JEltReal Estate Agent,
my8dlw*

Sc

McAllister,

stockholders of the Portland Company are
hereby notified that the annual meeting of this
Ci rporatiou will be held at the office of the company,
at their works, on Tuesday, the 22d day of May, at
3 o’clock in the atternoon, for the following purposes,

ST.
Mistr

a. n. notes &

a

No, 1 DYER’S LANE, Wilmot St.

my8d3t*

Soft Capsule Co’s Metallic Boxed

ready. Address Victor

E.

Mauger,

12

lst—To act on the
Treasurer.

report of the Directors and

themselves, and surprised us with still better
we are able to satisfy all our customers.
Id addition to the above named stock, we bave an
excellent line of medium priced boots, for common
service, which are also all warranted to give satisboots, and

faction.

Largest and

Essipoflf Braids.
A new and very desirable Heading for Worsted Fringes just
nnntiA/1

nf

v|>vuvu

u v

0.

&

443

House

Aslaos Ilaulod..
s. f. khikek,
l.ibbj'a 1'oiu.t, Dttrini!.

my8_

dtf

Lost.
Cape Elisabeth, a boy’s overcoat. A suitable
reward will be given by leaving the same at 339
Danlortb St.
mj8d3t*

IN

TO Let.
TENEMENT of 8 rooms at 243 CONGRESS ST.
Gas and Sebago. Rent $240 a year.
ina8
dlw

A

Furnishing Goods

—

Goods !

Fancy

IN PORTLAND.

New Goods received every Day.

d2w

Nutter Bros. & Go. M. A. B0SW0RTH,
FLUENT BLOCK.
tf

apU

Oil Stove

29

Nlarkct

THE ‘STAR’

9

50 cts
“

65
75

£*

£

DRAIN PIPE

I

AT

'-fl

50

$1.00

£5

g
£3
W

*3

For DrainM, Sewers, Culvert*, Wells Sc
Chimneys: also, Ntonc Edging
Sc •'lower Vases.

mhlO

dtf

GARMENTS!
invited to

PRICE.

Vickery & Leighton
my4

O

dtt

Salt, Salt, Salt!

can

make your Kid Gloves LOOK
N JEW by using

LIKE

HARRIS' GLOVE CLEANER]
For sale only by

A. G. Schlotterbeck,
aplli

Apothecary.
lrn

Pasturing.
colts will be taken to pasture through the
summer.
One of the best pastures in the
county—six miles irom Portland.
J. S. HOBBS, West Falmouth, We.
mySdlw*

A

few

Salt in lots

and

Trapani
Liverpool
FORin bondCadiz,
duty paid by
£. G. WILLARD,
sale

or

mill!

(itf

Faniers and Bustles
NEW

STYLES,

COMMERCIAL

WHARF.

NEW FRINGES,
Laces, Trimmings, Buttons
MERRILL’S,
PEERING BLOgg,,.

HORSE NOTICE.

just received,

BLOCK. THE
BRILL’S, DEEM Th,S&Xlw
1 SPECIALTY [MANNED GOODS good
a

Sharp’s Preserved Smoked Halibut and Baddies,

very nice article for family
board vessels at sea.
For sale by Grocers

on

use, picnic parties,

SUN UMBRELLAS

Wm. Siiarp,

—

HOi Commercial Nirref, Portland, Me.
ju2

Card to Horse Owners.
this day give notice to parties
fflHE unlcrsigued
X wishing their services in Home Nhoring.
that they have lowered their prices to $1,50; that
is, you con have your horses shod new, for
$1,50 and re»et for 75 cts. at 10S Federal
Ml between Market and Pearl sts.
LENNON & CAREY.

my7dtf
JOB PRINTING
this Office.

neatly

executed

RE can be four more horses accomodated at
the New Boarding Stable on Clark street, between Danfourtli and Spring St’s. This is the most
pleasant Stable in the city, each horse having a
Also the
window to get good air and light.
Hear entbest of care at prices to suit the times.
Please call,
rance on Brackett St. head ot Gray St.
apj ttJOHN KV AN.

ana

generally.

CLEAN KIR GLOVES
You

and Conductors.
163 FEDEKAL NT.,
few doois below Market St., Porilaud, I?le.
Jobbiug in our line promptly attended to. apl'ldti

a

l/Tu

m>3

V

KNIGHTS & HOWARTH
a Stove Store, 163 Federal Btrqat, where
they keep constantly on hand a lull assortment of
Kilcheo Furnishing Good*, miovcm, Fur*
nnces, Hanged, TmdVnre, Pump*, Lend
Pipe. Sinbd, Ac. Tan Hoofing. Gutters
have opened

lilui
ildllUj
eod3m

HITS,

offering a line assortment ot LADIES GARMENTS,
also all other goods at prices that
are

I U1

SWASEY,

A.

fe27dis3m

now

All

]

J.

70 Washington street,
Boston.
ap25d2w*

14

OPP. POST OFFICE.

examine.

Junction, Danforth St., and W.©

sllK

MAHER’S,

Wcarc

U

Medal & Diploma,
mchl3

and you will like it.

ANEW STOVE STORE.

Manufacture by Ntenm Power

Promenade.
Office at No. 1 Portland Pier,
Received Centennial l
Dnrtlmid

| 55

—

CO.,1
m
M

at

Try it

W

J. W. STOCKWELL, PROPRIETOR,

wFactory

[TRADE 91ARK ]

Sold 1)7 all Booksellers and Stationers.

tltf

^HYDRALIC CEMENT PIPE^
5*8
(and Machines for making the same)
A

“

ME.

THE PORTLAND CEMENT

“

Children’s Felt Hats
Boys’ Felt Hats
Men’s Felt Hats
Boys’ School Caps
Umbrellas

PENHOLDER.

Square,

PORTLAND,

ap25

ONE

THE

—

PRICE TO SUIT THE TIMES.
dlw

Dissolution of Partnership.
firm heretofore existing under the name of
EDGECOMB BROS, is this day dissolved by
mutual consent. The business will be continued by
E. T. Edgecomb. All outstanding bills due to or
from said firm will be settled by E. T. Edgecomb.
E. T. EDGECOMB,
J. S. EDGECOMB.
w3w*
Porter, Me., May 1, 1877.

AND

—

If is free from
market.
Odor, and is NON-EXPLOSIVE.
Call and examine.

Congress St.,

are attractive.

Refers to Sirout A Gage, Portland.
dlm&w3m
my8

OF

ap24

FARRINGTON BLOCK.

rey5

CO.,

BRIDGTON, MAINE.

Address

MILLINERY

in the

Rooms OF

BAILEY

ap!8dtf

Complete Line

most
—

H. I. Nelson & Co.’s,

SOI AND ORNAMENTAL BIRDS
F.

St.,

HAVE THE BEST

SPLENDID COLLECTION OF

AT

M. G. Palmer.

FOR 15 DAYS

maSdSm

-

3d—To amend article 9th. of the by-laws.
4th—To act on any other business that may come
before the meeting.
RUFUS D. BEAN, Clerk.
Portland, May 7th, 1877.
mySTTStd

End

We thought last year our boots were perfect, but
this year our excelent manufacturers have surpris-

SON,

Excliango

New”

THE
viz:

no

ed

Marbleized Iron W are.

dark CANARY.
The
Saturday forenoon,
ON tinder
will be suitably rewarded by leaviDg it

now

Exchange St.

ap6iltf

TO IMPROVEMENTS.

COMMERCIAL

00

THE

“BARGAINS.”

ANNUAL MEETING,

*

No. 53

—

sepb

May 8,18^7.•d2t
PORTLAND COMPANY.

STOCK,

to

For Sale

t

and

ROLLS

There is

FOR SALE AT

:

two story House No. 7 Gray street: lias 8
The9 rooms,
cemented cellar, Sebago, gas, furnace,

Dollars,

Thirty

BAOLBY,

HALL L. DAVIS,

V

To Let.

Singer Sewing Machines.
GREAT

Cord

etc.

received, bought expressly

suit.

SUMMER AND WINTER USE,

j

MUST BE SOLD Till* WEEK.

Fixture*.

for the Retail Trade, and will be
sold at prices tbat cannot fail to

Will exchange any article of the above ware used in
cooking or preparing lood for any goods in our store,
comprising the

10 Phaetons, 5 Jump Seats, 15 Wagons, and Buggies, Carryalls, Top Buggies, Cabriolets, Express
Wagons, Basket Phaetons, <Src., &c.

O.

NEW

dtf

my8dlw*

dtf

American

BARGAIN

STOCK I

and

Tassel*, etc.,

Lost.

CARRIAGES

Shades

482 Congress St., opp. the Preble.

Moore & Bailey.
Owen,
my3

s. f. kickeb,
JLibby’s Corner, Deerina.

Address

Goods
York.

PREBLE.

OLD

eodSui

^

at

THE

ST.,

inch,

75 cts., worth

St.

Per order of the Committee.

SECOND HAND

CONGBESS

H.

FOY’S

BAGLEY’S,

OPP.

*itb slight imperfections, only

eleven rooms, convenient for two families, Selot 50x80 feet, price only $2200
Terms
easy.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

Sas.
:1S,

0.

.SETS, 80,000

18,

LATNER BROS,,
Congress

to be found at

All Silk Parasols R009I PAPERS

HATS

specialty.

539

are

dim

MADAM

Vaults Cleaned,

compensation, and persons who will rent rooms with
beds, will please report how many they can accommodate and terms, to a committee who will be in
waiting at FrieDds meeting house, Oak street, from
2 to 5 o’clock each day from May 8th to May 12th.
inclusive, or by letter or otherwise to A. F. COX, 37
Union street, or to GEO. DOUGLASS, 20 Smith
street, until June 2d.

WALL PAPERS
H.

me.

ap20

GOODS

TRIMMED

see

Live Oak Collar.

Canton, Roueh and Readv. !V1iIans. AmprlMn ntiil
° rench
Ohips, IQ all new shapes, from 45c to $3.

a

OPINION

that the newest patterns and lowest prices in

BELAVINA,

in

CITY HALL, PORTLAND
There will undoubtedly be about one thousand persons in attendance, who
must he provided lor.
Some of them will find homes at the hotels, but a
large number must be furnished elsewhere. All persons who are willing to entertain free, also
boarding
houses and private families who can entertain for a

CANDID

yard.

FOR
YEARLY MEETING. bago
water,

continuing

The Paper Hanger Is abroad in the land and sajs
that it is his

Exchange Street, Portland.
dim
ap21

75 CASES

STRAW

Robinson.

&

“HAIL GENTLE SPRING”

8L

House on Brackelt Street
sale, with Brick Stable. House contains

The yearly meeting ot Friends for New England
will be holden at

—

At Bottom Prices.

inches

to 7

—

tor this state.

Plugs, Twist, Fine Cut, Smoking, &c., &c
PIPES IN ENDLESS VARIETY
Silk Gros Grain, boiled and plain,

ALSO

They will be happy to show the Fire and Burglar
Alarm at their office, 88 Exchange St.
All orders
executed with despatch and warranted to give satisfaction.

Cigar. #18, #40 aod #45
EVERY GRADE OF TOBACCO,

—

D*h31

PORTLAND.

ANNUNCIATORS,

Electric Call Bells tor Dwellings a Specialty.

Uood

lOO OARTOXS
—

is

This most valuable invention is now ottered to the
public by the Subscribers who are General Agents

Imported Cigars from #8.50 to #9 per 100
rbc celebrated ‘Mikado’ #45.00 per lOOO
Clear Havana, (my own manufacture)
#60 OO to #75 OO per 1000
“
Havana Filled #50.00 lo #55.00 •<
Mixed Filled #50.00 lo #55.00

We earnestly request any lady who is in search of
the above mentioned articles to
give us a call, (ioods
and low prices will speak for theurselves.

(I1w

D)J8

one

HOTEL

LOOK AT THE BARGAIN#.

comprising Wreaths, Clusters, Mcntures, Grasses,
Daisies, at your own prices.

The QUALITY Ot SILK FRINGES is UNSURPASSED, and PRICES LOWER TEI4N THE LOWEST.

A

_AJLARM.

of the most useful inventions of
truly
this iuventive age. Where this Alarm is placed
THIS
it is
It

Pipes, Tobacco and Smokers’ Articles.

FRENCH FLOWERS

Twenty-Five Cents.

AT

THERMOSTATIC

FIRE

Oxnard

50 cents per pair. Gents’ Kids
$1,00, the very best $1.50 per pair.

for Units

in all the new shades, at the very
LOW PRICE of

50

dtd

Portland, May 7, 1877.my7d2w

$1 50.

at

busi-

SOMETHING NEW!

Gents’ French Ties, Hand sewed.

OF

Changiog

Owner

(JO., Auctioned*™.

Auioinatic in its working,

GREAT SPRING SALE

lOO CARTONS

my5d2w

“

niyl

Same Belling elsewhere at $ l 50,

and
week.

<>

FRENCH TIES

CALF

Harris Gant Suedes,

F-a-n-c y;T-i-e-s

one

2}

Hand Sewed Lace Boots.

—

broad, retailing at impoiters’ prices.

about

»

IMMENSE STOCK.

All

>uy8

May 9tb, at 3 o'clock p. m.,
shall sell the following desirable property,
viz: The 2£ story House, corner Bramhall St., aud
Western Promenade, containing 10 rooms and large
attic, ample closets, clothes presses, gas, brick cistern, cemented cellar; on the lot is a good stable,
some trees, and shrubbery. The lot contains about
4,500 square feet of land, enclosed with a substantial
stone and iron fence.
The
story House, No. 1 Western Promenade,
containing 10 rooms and large attic, ample closets,
gas, sebago, furnace and cemented cellar. Also, Rood
Stable and Carriage House. Lot contains about
4,100 square feet.
Also, a lot of land adjoining above property, being
about 87 feet on Bramhall St., and 113 feet deep,
fenced by stone and iron tence. On this lot are fruit

•»

3 Ballon Kids $1.25. 2 Button $1.00
Misses’ 2 Button 75 cents.

Also large assortment ot all the
popular makes in Kid Gloves.

Throat, Hoarseness, Tickling Cough and
Purifying the Breath.

or Sore

•«

“

Kid Fox, Button.
Serge, Button, Double Sole.
Kid Fox Lace Boots. *

Saxon Beauties.

Joseph

Twenty-Five cents.

we

AUCTION.

BY

THE

$1>50 to S5
jtf

Josephine Seamless, also Trefousae’* Gar*
Kids at $1.50 pep pair, PAlais
Koyal $8 cents. Vienna
Empress 75 ets.

—

FRED’K S. ST110UT,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.

Inhalation for Catarrh, Consumption.
Bronchitis, and Asthma.

“
*•

ESTATE

REAL

ON weWEDNESDAY,

Side Lace.
Fine Kid, Button Opera Toe.

GENTS’

We afe still selling our

TWO BUTTONS
—

DENIRlBLIi

ELECTRIC

These goods arc nol NIIOIIOl. but
ClfSTOM MADE and WAKBANTEU.

2

y

Tar

Clothing Co.,

Beauties indeed, and the greatest bargain ever
offered.

Solution,

For Throat, Lungs, Asthma, and Kidneys.

be sung either as solo and chorus, or as a quartette, and was written expressly for Memorial

the indications are that there will be crowded
houses. The entertainment is one of the most
attractive ever given here.

Still

0. W. ALLKN.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commenciug at 10 o'clock a. m.
oc3dtf
Consignments solicited.

—

35 & 37 EXCHANGE STREET,
For a few days will be on exhibition and sale one
of the largest collections of Birds, both in numbers
and vaiiety, ever seen in this State. This opportunity to obtain a Cauary in full song or a beautiful
Plumaged Bird is seldom ottered.
F. O. BAILEY & CO.,
35 & 37 Exchange Street.
mySd3t

National Memobial Song.—We have just
received from the publisher a now song and
chorus entitled “No more the bugle’s stirring
blast.” Words by Samuel N. Mitchell; music
by Chas. E. Prior. This piece is arranged to

Evangel'ne.—There was a brisk sale of
seats for Evangeline yesterday morning, and

OF

KID GLOVES !

a

Forest Tar,
or

2.50
2.00
1-50
1.50
1.50
1.25
1.15
1.00

17 Ext hauu<

3& ami

ap25

French Kid,
$3.75 Ladies’
“

Middle Street.

SALE

8«lmooiu»
F. O. BAILEY.

offers the following bargains:

New and Original

—

of

Forest
Tar Troches,
Forest
Forest Tar Salve,
Tar Soap,
Forest
SSffiySftifi*
Forest Tar Inhalers,

is published by W. W. Whitney, Toledo, O.

OUR

Auctioneers and Commission Merchant.-,

mado known at time of sale.
ness and leaving the city.
F. O. BAILEY A.

241 MIDDLE ST.(

t^Ronef”11*

01 PRICE Ai POUTEATTBIVTION TO All.

take without delay

harmless and decisive in its action.

so

Merrill,

—

ot appelHc,

with them.

and will be sung in every
state where there is a soldier’s grave to honor.
The music has a graceful and flowing melody,
expressive of the sentiment of the words. It

to se,ect lromAV%V£tS%Z?**an.asom?
styles. Prices extremely ?iock
low to suit the times.

Good Advice.
Now is the time of year for Pneumonia, Lnng
Fever, &c. Every family should have a bottle of
Boschee’s German Syrup. Don’t allow for one
moment that cough to take hold of your child, your
family or yourself. Consumption, Asthma, Pnuemonia, Croup, Hemorrhages, and other fatal diseases
may set in. Although it is true German Syrup is
curing thousands of these dreaded diseases, yet it is
much better to have it at haul when three doses
will cure you.
One Bottle will last your whole
family a winter and keep you safe from danger.
If you are consumptive, do not rest until you have
tri6d this remedy. Sample Bottle 10 cents. Regular
size 75 cents. Sold by your Druggist.

To all, particularly invalids, spring is

E. T.

BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S CLOTHING !

Tar” aids

here,

Day, May 30tb, 1877,

goods* ox^wdl^naturaH^asli tlTe*Ioii^'how*

my5d3t

malady. Families leaving htme for the

land certificates.
This office has no official
knowledge of Mr. Stanton.
The following from a recent issue of the New
York Tribune may be of interest to those who
think of going to Texas:
The advice “Go West” has been followed too
well, according to an alarmed newspaper at
Dallas, Texas, and the cry is now raised,
The trouble seems to
“Young mango back.”
be that there has been a tush of Northern
tramps to Texas; and tbe unusual picture of
men begging their bread iu tbe streets of Dallas
has presented itself to the dilating eye of tbe
Texan journalist.
Tbe trouble is probably not
probably so alarming as it seems, but it may be
as well lor those who think of rushing off to
Texas without forethought, to understand that
the Dallas intelligence says, “Go back.”

SUITS2

mj8

existing between

Have you Read This !

EIGHT DOLLARS—Will bay lor
you a xvliole Suit, COAT, PANTS
Wot ‘-heap trash, made to sell find disappoint the
buyer
but GOOD HONEST
goods, stylish looking and Fashionably cut.
—Will llu> 5011 a suit of clotbes made from nice
heavy
scotch Goods, in different
figures, all new and very pretty. It is unnecessary to say that these goods give great satisfaction in wear,
TWELVE DOLLARS—Will bny you a suit ol clothes tit for almost
any
*kcse
is-i

Couimcnciug June Slh.
In cates ot

Overcoats!

Don’t Sail to look them over*

189

Copartnership.

heretofore

«ndersigped,

bny you a very handsome Oxford Mixed Meliou
overcoat, which certainly would be cheap at Twelve.
TEN DOLLARS—Will
buy you a handsome and very stylish looking
ovc rcoat, the
goods are stroug and durable and are thoroughly

Oak

Collars.

of

under the style of W. C.
*
CO is B &
Co., is this day disolved by limitation. All
debts due by and to the firm will be
liquidated and
received by the said W. C.
Cobb, who will continue
to carry on the baking business at the old stand.
W. C. CURB,
S. HOBART.
I ortland, May 1st 1877
my2dlw*

suc-

understand

“Oak

Dissolution

fip IIE copartnership

well made.

DARby
lie
by
by

as

Notice;.

who

and
therefore mixed up a punch of chloroform and
kerosene, which she sipped from time to time
daring the day. By night she was prostrated,
and in a short time the dose proved fatal.

heretofore known

The undersigned having bought out the entire interest of Mr. J. P.
Darling, will continue the business under the name and style cf CHARLES
M,
HUNT& CO., for the manufacture of Chamber
F urruture, at store
&
by
occupied
Darting
formerly
Hunt, where may be found tbe usual good assortment of furniture
is
lower
solu
than
for
which,
cash,
at any other place in the state.
C. M. HUNT.
Portland April 8 1877.
ap30U3w

Boston & Portland Clothing Store.
Spring

F. O. BAILEY A c©..

Copartnership.

CHARLES M. HUNT.

AT THE

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

In ihe Supreme Court at Machias Saturday
Alfred L. Higgins and Joseph H. Davis of
Long Island were sentenced to four years in
state prison for breaking and entering a vessel.
The question as to whether suicide invalidates an insurance policy has come up in a case
just tried in this county aud goes to the full
bench for settlement.

rpHE copartnership

AUCTION SALES-

A LING «& HUNT, lias this
day dissolved
mutual consent. The bills due the late firm will
collected, and the c ^partnership liabilities paid
CUas. M. Hunt, at the store heretofore
occupied
the late Arm.
J. P. DARLING.

Remarkable Bargains in New Spring Clothing

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

got to fighting in the pasture, and fought until
they killed each other. Both were found dead.
The Savings Bank block in Lewiston was
sold by auction Saturday to Messrs. James
Monroe & Co. for $35,500.

Dissolution of

these hard lilacs vvlienbusiness is dull, employment hard to
lowr, and money very scarce, we are certainly dor.V.V.M
V*extremely
ing a public good by calling attention tothe
very

The Lewiston Machine Shop has secured
orders tor machinery sufficient to require a
large increase in the number ol men employed.

Eighty men are now employed.
Saturday two cows, one belonging to Caleb
Snell, the other to Colnmb Keen, of Turner,

COPARTNERSHIP.

How to Dress Well for Little Money.

Boston & Portland

STATE NEWS.

The Texas Colony—The Advertiser sent a
letter to the Governor of Texas inquiring about
Mr. Stanton, who is forming the Texas colony
and received the

_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

comes

The President called attention to the fact
that he had recently visited the home office of

K.

9.‘Jy
5ebt;.’.
City

read

Still the
offence than a pleasure.
melodrama is pleasing and quite as satisfactory
as the majority of acting plays.
In the hands
of an accomplished tragedienne its “Meg Merrillies” becomes one of the most impressive
In
characterizations of the modern drama.

oct20

by

59

69,130
18,741
1,338
9,500
5,888

presented asking

me to say that no one has authority from the
state to settle on the public lands, unless the
same are purchased, or located
virtue of

-$677,380 80

248,500

petition

was

following reply from the
Governor's Private Secretary:
His Excellency Governor Hubbard, instructs

city debt.....$ 309,999 31

Amount inveBtfcd m city
bonds.
State tax balance.
County tax balance.

have

more an

voted to concur.

that tbe by'
drants be removed from tbe streets to the sidewalks. It was referred.

lum.

uuui

Gcv Mannering.—Those who

“Guy Mannering” aud seen its dramatization
know that the play conveys but a faint idea of
the novel, and that the similarity of names is

COMMON COUNCIL.

The undersigned citizens and tax-payers of
Portland most respectfully and earnestly petition that all the laws of the state and ordinances of the city respecting the sanctity of the
Lord’s day be impartially and strictly enforced
against all violators without regard for the
offenders, including the keepers of livery
stables, the managers of horse railways and
steamboats, apothecaries, except so far a3 excluded by law, milkmen, bakers, and all unlawful traders of every kind. At present the law
is enforced against a few, while the
great mass
are allowed to continue their trade.
We pray
that the laws may be enforced without favor or
fear. As in duty bound we ever pray.
It was sigDed by James M. Edwards, Harlan
P. Hnston and many others.
Alderman Cnshman moved that the petition
be laid on the table. Alderman Haseltine
thought that it deserved some notice, where'

The hearing

approval
In conclusion, in reference to this appropria-

W. H. Sargent voting nay.

with

any rain?

the Eastern railroad

1,000

00
00
00
00
91
31
00
00
00
00

front of
on the corner of High
and Portland streets; an oil lamp at the foot of
Anderson street; also one at foot of Hanover
street; an oil lamp on Portland street and on
corner of Congress and Forest streets; and for
the removal of tha gas lamp from the corner of
High and Congress streets to the corner of Free
and Congress streets
The joint special committee to whom was
referred the order of inquiry in regard to any
parcels of unproductive real estate belonging
to the city which it would be for the
advantage
of the city to sell, lease or otherwise
dispose of,
recommend the sale of the following parcels cf
laud:
Lot on Spring street, between Centre and
South streets, containing 3750 square feet ; lot
on the corner of
Spring and South streets, with
buildings thereou, known as engine house lot,
containing 3090 feet more or less; also live lots
hnos n» lnn<4 Dn f.,ll
on Congress street,
commencing with the lot
westerly and adinininrr land nwnpd hr R P
The first contribution of the city towards the
Chase; lot extending through to Grant street,
expenses of Memorial Day was $172 in 1870,
containing 4347 square feet.
and from that time the amount has increased,
The committee recommend the removal of
eo that for several
past it has been $400 each
the hay scales to the vacant lot on the westerly
year, and doubtless the expenses of the associaside of Hanover street opposite the city stables,
tion for the occasion have increased correspondand that in its place there be erected a building
ngly Orators from abroad have been engaged at
for the accommodation of the lire department
no inconsiderable sunns lor their services and
They also recommend that tbe lot on tbe north- I travelling expenses. Tbe tendency has been to
westerly side of Milk street, known as tbe old
convert tbe day into a gala-day with attendant
Market lot, be sold provided a sufficient sum
display and pageantry, rather than to observe
can be secured from the same to build a
suitait with such simple and unostentatious ceremoble city market on the lot southeasterly on
nial as some, at least, would think more befitMilk street, to be built in. a thorough and subting the occasion. Under these circumstances
stantial manner.
The committee recommend1 thought, and still think, it not unreasonable
ed finally that a new street be built out through
that
this
should
be
appropiiation
the city farm, commencing at Portland street
made
less
than
last year.
But
fully
opposite Carter and running thence parallel
the
recognizing
appropriateness,
by
with St John street to land owned by the Fessuitable memorial services,
to honor and
senden heirs.
cherish with all tenderness, the memories of
The report was accepted and ordered ou file.
the patriotic dead, and baud down to alter
An order was passed authorizing the same
generations the remembrance of their virtues
committee to sell the land named above as
and srcrifices, I was exceedingly unwilling to
they may deem for the best interest of the city.
return the order without approval on account
Petitions Presented and Referred-.—Of tbe
of the amount thereof, and it occurred to me
School Committee for the ventilation of school
that the association, the corner stone of whose
buildings; of D. H. Drummond for sidewalk organization is patriotism, on representaou Lewis street; of J. W.
Munger for damages tion of the state of tbe city’s finances,
caused by defect on Middle street; of John B.
and of tbe efforts beiug made to keep down our
Curtis et als. for sewer on Deer street; of L.
taxes, would esteem it a privilege to second
W, Osgood for sidewalk on Mechanic street; of those efforts and would be entirely willing to get
F. W. Talbot for extension of sewer on North,
along with a smaller sum »tban that asked for.
westof Cumberland street; of the Homceopathic
Accordingly I sent for the Trustees of the asDispensary for $100; of Mercantile Library sociation, who had been charged with the duty
Association for cross-walk on Congress street
of applying for the appropriation, and in a
in front of Farrington block; of Thompson,
pleasant interview laid the matter before them
Fowler & Co., for repairs of culvert at corner
and they readily consented to a reduction of 25
of Milk and Market streets; of citizens for
pet cent, in the appropriation, making it $300
street lamps ou the corners of Congress and
instead of $400.
I supposed that tbe whole afForest, and Portland and St. John streets; of fair was arranged satisfactorily till I received
citizens for oil lamp on Newbury street; of
on
the
5th
of
tbe
present
month,
citizens for oil lamp on Freeman street, also
four weeks
afterwards, lrom the Trusfor the repairs of this street; of the Dirigo Enthe
tees, a communication to
effect,
gine Company tor a small appropriation for ex
that while} they had made the arrangement
penses; of H. M. Pike for permisssion to erect
with me in|good faith, the association had, by
a wooden building on Lowell street.
formal vote, repudiated it, on the ground that
Orders Passed—That the Committee on PubIt had been entered into by the trustees without
lic Buildings be authorized to purchase the coal
authority.
for the use of the city by contract; that the
This action oa the part of the association
Committee on State Pensions be authorized to can be regarded in no other light than virtually
employ an assistant to assist them in making instead of asking for the appropriation, deout the usual papers, the cost not to exceed
manding it as a matter of right, and dictating
$100; that the matter of making plans of the its amount; relying upon their numbers and
real estate of the city be referred to the Cominfluence with the City Council to carry the
mittee on Finance; that the City Treasurer
measure through, over tbe objections of the
the
pay
Homoeopathic and the Portland Dis- Mayor. While most ready and willing to apthat
the
$100
pensary
each;
Committee of Fire prove of an appropriation of a moderate and
Department purchase a hose carriage for Mach- suitable amount, and all that the city can afigonne steamer at a cost not to exceed $000, if ford to pay in its present situation, tor memothey deem it expedient.
rial services, by such action I am placed in
The Mayor sent a communication to the the position, although the amount Involved is
small, as a matter of principle and bearing as
Board to the effect that a bill in equity was
a precedent on other donations, and 1 will add,
about to be filed against tbe Portland & Ogfrom self-respect, of being compelled^to return,
densburg Railroad Company asking for the ap- as I now do, said order to this Honorable
Branch from which it originated without my
and that he
pointment of three
gas

Less

How would it do to have

15,955

....

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fessenden Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews,
Wentworth, Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
Bros., on all trains that run out of the city,
At Biddeford, of Phillsbury.
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H, B. Kendrick.
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter,
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens &Co

day at 12 m.
Foreign Mails,

Schools.
School for Deaf Mute's.
Support of Poor..7.7....'.•..
Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges.
8
Taxes—Stats.
Taxes—County.

2,500 00
5,000 00
00,485 00

AT

—

MERRILL'S,
Peeving
Bligofe.

TO

_LET.

and

with U finished
gas
HOUSE
plenty of water. 139 Cumberland,
rooms,

street.

Apply

furnace,

near

Smith

to

N. S. GARDINER,

nl

myleodlw

No. 44 1-4 Exchange Si.

POETRY._
Spring Days

in Burlington.

Down where the wake-robin springs from its slum-

bers,
Opening its cardinal eye to the sun,
Como the dull echoes of far-away thunders,
Heavy and fast as the shots of a gun.
Up on the hill where the wild flowers nestle,

Like new-fallen stars on tho green, mossy strand,
There come tho dead notes of the housc-cleaniugpestloThe sound of the carpet is heard in the land.

Up! for tho soag-birds their matins are singing;
Up, for the morning is tinting the skies;
Up, for the good wile the switches is bringing
hies.

Out to the line where the hail-carpet
Up and away, for the carpet is dusty;
Fly, for iho house-cleaning days have begun;
Itun, for the womanly temper is crusty;
Up, and be doing, lest ye bo undone!

bate—late—too late! Just one moment of snoring—
He wakes to the sound ot the tumult below;
O’er the beating of carpets he hears a voice roaring,

“Breakfast was over three hours ago!”
See! ho is plunged in the firont of the battle;
Where dust is the thickest they tell him to stand,
Where suas, mops and scrub-brushes sratter and

rattle,

And the sound ot the carpet is heard in the land.

—Burlington Hawkeye.

THE FARM AA'D HOUSEHOLD.

Portland Wholesale Prices current
Corrected fortlio Fkess to May 2,1870.
Guupomli'i'.
|
Apple**
Green. 2 50 @ 3 50 Blasting..,., 3 50 @4 00
9 Sporting.... 5 50 @ 6 50
Dri’d West’n 6 @
Lraiu.
8
5 @
do Eastern.
77
Ashes.
@
Corn,new....
Pearl, p lb.. 11 @ 11
High Mixed
»
Pot.
@ 80
6k®
bag lots
Beans.
Meal.
@ 77
Pea. 3 00 @ 3 25 Rye.
@ 1 20
00
Mediums
2 50 @ 2 75 Barley..
65 @
70
Yellow Eyes. 2 50 @ 2 75 Oats.
Fine Feed.
Box Shook*.
@35 00
Pine. 50 @ 55 Shorts.
@30 CO
May.
Bread.
Pilot Sup....10 00 @12 00 Pres»d,pton.l6 00 @17 00
do ex lUOlb. 7 50 @ 8 00 Loose.17 00 @19 00
Ship. 5 50 @ G 50 Straw. 9 00 @to 00
Iron.
Crackers p
2*@
100. 35 @ 40 Common....
2*
Relined.
3
Balder.
2g@
5*@
5]
Family, p lb 23 @ 28 Norway.
Steel...
16
Cast
19
20
18 @
Store.
@
German St’l.
12 @
14
Caudles.
5
4*@
@13 Shoo Steel...
Mould, p lb.
33 @
37; Spring Steel.
7*@ 10*
Sperm.
Sheet
Iron
Charcoal.
41
Pine.
4@
@ 12 Common,...
H. C.
C @
61
Hard Wood,
Oak.
@ 15 Russia. 13 @ 14

Birch,

Ma-

17
19
14
14
16

Coal—(Retail).

Artificial milk.

Oleomargarine butter

cbeeso have
found tbeir way into tbe markets, and now
it is aunouuced that an organic chemist has
prepared an artificial milk, made by emulsifying fatty matters with an artificial serum.
This is done as follows, which we quote:
Forty or fifty grams (15.433 grains avoirduand

Cumberland 7 00 (c 7
Pictou. 0 50 @ 7
Chestnut.... 5 00 @5
Franklin.... 7 00 @ 7
Lehigh & W.

50
00
50
50

Ash.G 00 ® 6 50

Galy....

9|@

Wanted.

testimony
depriving
fats of all unpleasant odor by mere subjection
to an appropriate temperature.
He also
states that very good artificial milk can he
prepared from bones rich in fat, by purifying
this fat by means of superheated steam, and
combining the fat thus obtained with gelatine. This milk is, it is said, almost like that
ot the cow; and, when kept, acquires first
the odor of sour milk, then that of cheese.
The gelatine in it represents the casein; the
fat, the sugar, the sugar of milk. It serves
for the preparation of coffee and chocolate,
ot soups and creams of excellent flavor, and
its cost is but trifling.
If all in the dairy line that is now done
and proposed to do in the way of producing
dairy products artificially, succeed, it would
seem to look as if the cow for dairy purposes
is to be supplanted. That these purely artificial goods should be sold for what they
really are, oleo-margarine butter, cheese and
milk, is what the public have a right to demand, as they also have to be protected
against such manifest fraud as the selling of
such goods for butter, cheese and milk—
names long used to signify quite a different
class of goods from those now produced by
organic chemists, to which these old names
are applied. Let all buy and use these new
products that desire them, and buy them for
what lhey are, oleo-margarine, not for butter
cheese and milk, which, in common parlance they are not.—Am. Cultivator.
■

Fattening Calves on Skimmed Milk.
A lady correspondent writes to the Germantown Telegraph giving her method of
raising veal calves and at the same time saving the cream:
My principal object is to show farmers and
others that they can raise or even veal their
calves without giving them the new milk
fresh from the cow. The best food to fatten
a call, without whole milk, is
oil-meal, molasses, and skim milk for the first two weeks,
after which a little oat or barley meal may be
used. A calf can be made to weigh one hundred and twenty to one hundred and forty
pounds at four weeks old, never haviDg had
any new milk was good. The oil-meal should
be scalded and allowed to form a thick mucilage before being mixed with the skimmed
milk
The molasses may be added directly
to the milk and the whole may be given
blood-warm.
The proper quantity for a
young calf is a t.ablespoonful of oil-meal, the
same ot molasses divided into three parts for
one day’s feed, added to the milk.
After the
first week it may be gradually increased, and
“V

vuv,

vuuiuivuv^UiCUli

of oil-meal

LUC

IUUU

YVCCIV

it

spoonful
given to each feed; a quart of boiling water
being turned on to the meal over night, and
also in the morning to form a mucilage, and
a spoonful of oat or barley meal be
added, but
this should be cooked. At present prices the
and

molasses may be

whole feed will not cost more than one dollar
for five weeks, and an early calf of the weight
mentioned will bring from ten to twelve dollars. I raised one late in the season two
years ago, by this method that cost less than
one dollar for feed aside from the skimmed
milk, and brought nearly ten dollars. Should
they have scours give them a tea made by
boiling corn cobs in water and add to the
milk.
Effect of Camphor

on

Meeds—Carious Ex-

periment*.
Some curious and all but forgotten experiments, of much interest to agriculture and
gardening, observes a London paper, have
lately been revived by a German savant. Very
many years ago it was discovered aud recorded
that water saturated with camphor had a remarkable influence upon the germination of
seeds.
Like many another useful hint, the
stupid world took no notice of this intimation;
hut a Berlin professor came across the record
of it, and he appears to have established the
fact that a solution of camphor stimulates
vegetables as alcohol does animals. He took
seeds in various sorts of pulse, some of the
samples being three or four years old, and
therefore possessing a very slight degree of
vitality. He divided these parcels, placing
one moiety of them between sheets of blotting
paper simply wetted, and the other under
etrictly similar conditions between sheets
soaked in the camphorated water.
In many
cases the seeds did not swell at all under the
influence of the simple moisture, but in every
case they germinated where they were subjected to the camphor solution.
The experiment
was extended to different kinds of garden
seeds, old aud new, and always with the same
result of showing a singular awakening of
dormaDt vitalism aud a wonderful quickening
of growth.
It also appears from the professor’s researches that the young plants thus set
shooting continued to increase with a vigor and
vivacity much beyond that of those which were
not so treated
On the other hand, when
pounded camphor was mixed with the soil, it
to
exercise
a rather bad effect upon
appeared
seeds. The dose in the latter case was possibly
too strong,
At all events, there is here a line
of inquiry well worth following up by seedsmen
and gardeners; and even farmers might try
how far wheat and barley would profit from
the strange property which seems to he possessed by this drug over the latent life of vegetable germs.
Coal Ashe* for Garden H alles.
Living in a locality where gravel can only be
had at a great expense, we had our choice
between asphalt of some kind, concrete, and
coal ashes. The soil is exceedingly light and
sandy, and we made the experiment with coal
ashes without any great confidence in its success. The bed of the walk was first leveled
and made slightly elevated in the middle, then
ahnnt thrfift inchps of fina fnal

iiaViaa

wptp

an.

plied, but carefully spread; a little soil was
scattered over tbe ashes, the whole wetted down
by water from a watering-pot and rolled. The
walks have been made for more than a year;
they were quite satisfactory jn a few days after
they were laid, and have been improving ever
since.
They are sufficiently firm, afford a
a pleasant surface for the foot, and are of a
pleasing color, much more so than any asphalt
we have seen.
It was anticipated that tbe
ashes would cause annoyance by adhering to
the shoes, and thus be a trouble to tbe housekeeper, but there is no difficulty of this kind.
Weeds will grow in a walk of this kind just as
they will in one of gravel, but a scuffling over
when needed, adding fresh ashes where the
surface is uneven, and an occasional rolling,
keep the walks in excellent order with very little trouble. Of course, our ashes are those
from anthracite coal. We have had no experience with bituminous coal
ashes, but believe
they are satisfactorily used in England. IIot
long ago we visited one of tbe finest and best
kept places in the neighborhood of Boston,
and found ashes in use upon a portion of the
walks. The proprietor informed us that he
well satisfied with paths made of this material,
after it had become well settled.—y. Y. Times.
Oram for|Cal)f«.
Mr. David A. Hawn turns out his calves to
clover as soon as there is an abundance of
feed.
lie first feeds on sweet milk, then on

Manila

Bolt

Rope.

15£@

16

Acid Oxalic,.

15 @

20

55

@

60

@

5

Drags

and

tart.

Alcohol ^ gl 2 25 @ 2 35
Ammonia

BY

Agents Wanted.

Balscopabia.
Beeswax....

Bleaching
powders...

3
12
4
80

Borax.......
Brimstone..

Cochineal....
Copperas....

23
7
70
42

men

Sperm.1
Whale.
5 Bank.
15 Shore..
\\ Porgie.......
90 Linseed.
3 Boiled.do....
42 Lard.......

@
@
@
@

1$(§)

Cream tartar
Ex logwood

30
12
25
15

Gum Arabic.
Aloes cape.

@
@

18
65
25
38
45
9 00
40
1 50
5 00
2 00
20
40
7 00
5 25
1 50
4 00
1 75
4 50
3 25

@
@

Camphor.. 37 @
@
Myrrh....
Opinm.... 8 75 @

Shellac.... 35
Indigo. 1 00
Iodine.
Ipecac.
15
licorice rt..
Cal

ex.

34
6 75

Morphine....
Oil bergamot
Cod liver.. 1 25

Lemon.... 3 75

Oiive. 1 25
Peppt. 3 50
Winterg’n.
Potass bromide

70
28

Chlorate...
Iodide....

Quicksilver
Quinine.....
Rt rhubarb..

75

Rt snake....

40

@
@
@
@
@
@
@
@
@
@
@
@
@

@

80

@ 33
@ 4 25
@ 75
@4 75
@ 1 50
@ 50
@ 17
@ 25
@ 4 00
@ 2 25

Saltpetre.... 10
15
Senna..
Seed canary. 3 50
Cardamons 1 65
5 @
Soda bi-carb.
2m
Sal.

8
3

Sulphur.

6j

4j@

19
60
White wax.
Vamillabeanl© 00
Yitrol blue.. 10

Sugar lead

@
@

@20

@
Duck.
No. 1.
@
No. 3.
@
No. 10.
@
8 oz..........
@
0 ozs.
@
Dyewood*.
Barwood....
@
jna/.u wuuu.

u

a.

Camwood...
Fustic.
Logwood,

6

@

2|@

Campeachy..

2

32
29
20
16
20
3

Domingo.
Peach Wood
Red Wood..
Fish.
Cod, per qtl..
L’ge Shore 4 50
L’ge Bank 4 87
Small.... 3 50
Pollock. 2 25

Wanted.
cords Vault Manure

at reasonable rates.
I5WENTYFIVE

A

White,!?

MA

1
1

4
5
4
2
2

&

75
25
00
50
25
25

Ginger.

Boarders Wanted.
find good rooms, furnished
or unfurnished, with or without board, at
feb&Uf
416 CUMBERLAND STREET.

A

NO.The House is

my7J2w*

@10

For further information call

on

00

Pat’t Spring
wheats....1100 @1200
Mich’n Winter best... .10 50 @11 00
Lo w grade
Michigan.. 0 50 @10 75
St.Louis winter fair_
@10 50
Win’r:goodl0 00 @11 00
beBt.12 00 @13 00
Fruit.
Almonds.
19 @
Soft Shell.
20
Shelled.... 40 @ 55
Peanuts.175 @ 2 25
Citron. 25 @ 30
9
Currants....
8J@
7 @
8
Dates.
Figs. 14 @ 17
14
8 @
Prunes-....

Souchong....
Oolong.

25
30
55
30

ONE

Tobacco.
Fives and Tens,
Best br’nds 65 @
Medium... 55 @
Common.. 48 @
Half tbs. 50 @
Nat’l Leaf...
90 @
aisins
Navy lbs.... 65 @
Varnish.
Layer* new 2 10 @ 2 20
L. M. Dew. 2 40 @ 2 50 Hamar.
25 @
New Yal.
Coach. 2 25 @
Furniture... 1 25 @
Lenmns ^bx 4 25
4 50
Wool.
Oranges b 3 75 @ 4 00 Fl’ce wash’d. 30 @
Oranges Yal. 10 00 @12 00 do unwash’d 22 @
Pull’d,Super 40 @
Lamb Skius.
30 @

H

17
14

Kepellants.

Lease.

To Lei.
on

6}

new

42
50
20

apG

the

premises,

17

Union St*

House

Union House.
steam-heated

Lodging
FURNISHED,
let, at No. 12 Temple street.
ma9tf

lO?

70

AT

CUwmf

Spruce street,
tennial Block.

Sale

For Sale,
on

PROCTER,

93

on

Exchange St.

JOHN C.
fe3dtf

able medal ever struck in this country for any purwhatever, It is well worth the inspection of
Numismatists. It was fairly won and worthily bestowed.”— Massachusetts Ploughman, June 3d, 1876.
E3jf“Catalogue sent on receipt of 6c. for postage.
Either of the above works sent by mail on receipt
of price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, (or W. H. PARKER, M. I)., Consulting Physician,) No. 4 Bultinch St., Boston, Mass., opp. Revere House.
N. B. The author can be consulted on the above
named diseases, as well as all diseases requiring skill,
secreey and experience. Office hours, 9 a. m. to 6
pose

KIRKWOOD
recently occupied by Otis Kaler & Son, for sale.
J. B. TIIORNTON,
Oak Hill, Me.
JaOdtf

P.

Ditteasea

DIRECTORyT

Booksellers and Stationers,

A. QUINCY, Boom 11, Printer*’
Exchange) No. ill Exchhnge St.
SMALL & 8BACKFORD. No. 35 Plum
WM.

DR. S.

Street.

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY A- MEANS, Pearl Street, opposite the Park.

404

change

Chamber
the
of Middle and Cross
THE
streets, recently occupied by W. C. Beckett,
merchant tailor.

A. WHITNEY, No. SO Ex.
Upholstering of all kinds

TION.
2. For Pimple* on
tbe Face. Rlttcklacad*
or
u«e
FleMliworui*,
PERRY’S
COME-

C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

DONE

Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware,
KEITH.

HOTELS.

HENRY DEERING,

to

mch!3dtf__37 Exchange St,

HOTEL TO LEASE.
Me.

To be Let,
Offices in Third Story Merchants’ National
Bank, now occupied by J. & E. M. Rand; also

THE
the front offices.

These offices are heated by steam;
have gae, water and lire proof vaults. Possession
oct27dtf
given Nov.

75

1st._

To Let.
rHHE BRICK HOUSE No. 74 Danforth Street
JL containing all the modern improvements In
quir at No. 10 Central Wharf,
jn
dtf

110
62
1 75
3 80
2 50

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS
CITV OF PORTLAND.

(43
37

Clerk’s Office, March 13,1877.

The Law in relation to

DOG

p.

therewith,

NOTICE

ham, in

the county of Cumberland and state of
Maiue, conveyed in mortgage to Edward Jordan, of
Gorham, in the county of Cumberland and state of
Maine, seven acres of land with tbe buildings thereon, situated in said Gorham, bounded on the Southwest by the road leading from Alvah Libbj’s to Daniel Murcb’s, Southeast by George H. Cook’s, Northeast by Daniel Davis and others.
Northwest
by Peter Hodgdon’s, for the security of the sum
of three hundred dollars, payable in two years from
date, with interest at eight perct., payable annually,
which mortgage is duly recorded In Cumberland
county Registry of Deeds, in Book 385, Page 288.
Whereas the conditions of said moragage are broken
*_i___

131

..

271

__

...._

and give this notice lor that purpose.
Dated this 4th day of May, A. D.f 1877.
EDWARD JORDAN.
my5d3w*

50
60
70

ST.,

8. M. PEXTENGILL & €0/8

WILLIAM M. SARGENT, Att’y at Law,
No. 38 Exchange SI., Portland, Me.

ADVERTISING

dtf

HOUSE,

nces.

S' JR. NILES,

travelling public is informed that this

has been leased by the unr:j|popular Hotel
and refitted into first rate order.

pJbfiaJldersigned
Iimil|^ is very
1/WMmen.

for business
walk from tbe
and the English

only one minute’s
Grand Trunk Station, tbe Boston
Steamers, and Horse Cars lines to all parts of the
city. A first class Boarding and Hack Stable attached to the House.
TERMS TO SUIT THE TIMES.

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers o
all cities and towns of the United States, Canadas
and British Provinces.
Office No. C Tremont Street, Boston.

IV.S, MADDOX,the celebrated
Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress. can
now located at Market Square, rear of the Dollar
Store, owposite ohe Horse Car Depot, where she can
be consulted by all who wish to make her a call
Madame M. has had large experience in telling fortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stolen
treasures. &c., and was never known to be at fault.
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the greatest fortuneteller of the age. Per ns entering intoanv
new business or profession, the con ucting of which
they do not understand, will find it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
of friends In any part of the world and describe them
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease
that llesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same.
She lias giveu universal satisfaction to all who have
consulted her in her constant travels .since she was
seven years old.
Good testimonials given if desired.
Terms, Gents $1.00; Ladies50 cents. Office hours

10
01

.114|.,..115
113

State of Maine Bonds.110 ....111
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,.
1034..,, 1064
Portland City Bonds aid R. K..
103 .... 104
Bath City Bonds,....102*..,. 103*
104
105
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,..
Calais City Bonds.102*.,,. 103*
Cumberland National Bank,... 40. 55*
56*
Canal National Bank,.100.148
150
First National Bank.100.137 ....138
Casco National Bank,.100. 138
.140
105
Merch ants' National Bank,.. .75.103
138
National Traders* Bank,. [,100.137
80
Portland Company,..... 70
75
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 73
105
Ocean Insurance Company,... 100.103
91
A. <& K. R. R. Bonds. 89
15
Maine Central R. R. Stock,.... 100...
.,
88
Maine Central R. R. Bonds, 7’s*.85
90
Leeds & P'rm’gton R. R. Bonds,100. 88
Portland & Ken. R. R. Bonds,. 100. 89 .... 91
*
consolidated

rom

....

9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

uo9dtt

...

Ashes, Ballast,

.,

...

...

...

HOUSE,

or

.,

am

105

FVA

Solid

Type, Presses,

be deposited
on Jtlerrill’s
Wharf, (foot of Union St.,) by ap«
plying to the Wharfinger,

Geo. Gwynn.
eodlm
ai'12__
I have not retired from business
but have taken the new store

still,

in most cases, be
secured by us.
Being
opposite the Patent Office, we can make eloser
searches, and secure PatwLli broader claims than

No.

17

where, with

Union
new

tools, new stock,

and my old workmen I shall continue to carry on the business ot

promptly and
those who are remote from Washington.

Steam, Gas, and Water Piping in
all its brauvhes. Particular attention paid to ventilation and sanitary drainage. 1 snail be glad to
see all my old custoncrs and lots ot
new ones,

model
or
your demake exam-

a

sketch of

vice ; we
inations free of charge
and advise as to patentability, All cor-

W. H.

j

PFJAELL,
ma3dtf
POSTERS and IIANU-B1I.ES printed
at Hi is OiUcr.

IWIO,

etc.

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT

E. N. FRESHMAN & BROS.,

—

&

Maine

Central

RAILROAD.

Hi. %V. H. A: A.

Wound

Stale St. Harrison

turn XV.

XV.,

Iiuu

IUI

liCWUlUD

on

Knox

V III

& Lin-

D1UU»VY11A

OATH.
Bath Hotel, U. ill. Plummer,

For Lewiston and Auburn.
Passenger Trains leave
p.

m.

The train

passenger

p.m. and 5.05
m, alsb has a
Cumberland
Mixed Train for Lewiston and
at 12.35

leaving at 12.35

attached, connecting

car

a.

at

Junction with a
Auburn. The 12.35 a. m. train is the Night ExTrain
with Pullman
press
Sleeping Car attached, which makes close connection at Bangor
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis, and
E. & N, A. Railway, and lor Hon lion. Woodstock, St Andrews, St. Stephen, St* John
and Halifax.
Pasvcnger Trains arrive in Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta. Gardiuer, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.45 and
8.50 a. m. The day trains lrom Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. R.,
and all intermediate stations at 2.44 and 2.50 p. m,
The afternoon train from Augusta. Bath, K. & U*
R. R. at 6.25 p. m. The night Pullman Express
t ain at 1.55 a. m.

PATSON TUCKER, Sup’t.

Portland, April 16, 1877.

apllidtf

Boston & Maine

ADVERTISING

Proprietor

BOSTON.
Parker House. School Si. H. B. Parker At

Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Prcprl

AGENTS,

Newspaper Advertising Agents,
Receive advertisement for all newspapers in the
United States a. i Canada, at their officT,
CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA. BA.

Plimpton,

PROPRIETORS.
d2w

Fisk & Co.,

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

Maine Blackwood.

RIBBONS,

HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. R.. New York.
Tickets and 8tate Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange street.
decltftf

For Halifax Direct.
Railroad Wharf every SATURDAY at 5.30 P. M. for Halifax direct, makiDg connections for all
parts of Nova Scotia. Returning, leaving Halifax
on Tuesdays at 8.30.p, m,
For freight or passage apJ. B. COYLE. Jb.. Agent.
ply to
n>b27dtfFranklin Wharf.

Norfolk* Baltimore

Four lime,

Tremont House, Tremont
Gurney Ac Co. Proprietors.

St.-Chapio,

BRUNSWICK, HE.
P. Ac K. Dining Rooms, W. B. Field,
Proprietor.
CORNISH.
Cornish House,H. B. Darin, Proprietor
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’* Dinituz Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, H. W. Clark, Proprietor.
DEXTER.
Herchanl*’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, He.—
W. G. Horrill, Proprietor.
ELLSWORTH.

City Hotel.—N.

H.

Higgins Ac Sons, Props

HIRAH.
Ht. Cutler Honse,—Hiram Baston,Pro

prietor

LEWISTON
DeWitt Honse, Qniuby Ac Hurch, Proprietor.

LITTLETON, N H.
Thayers Hotel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor

NORTH STRATFORD N. H.
Willard House, C- 8. Bailey Sc Co. P

prietor*.

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Cnion Honse—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hnbbard, Proprletcr
PHILLIPS.
Barden nouse, Samnel Farmer, Propriftor.

8KOWHEGAN.
Turner House, W, G. Heselton, Piourietor.

V

OBTLANU.

House, Temple Ml. A. H. Allen
Proprietor.
Perry’s Hotel, 117 Federal Ml. J. O. Perry
Proprietor.
Adams

City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green It,
J. K, martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, O. m. Shate Be Mon, proprietors.
Preble House, Congress Ml. Gibson ACo„

Proprietors.
Julian Hotel, Cor. middle and Plum
Sts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
C. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed
eral Mts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.

St.

WEST NEWFIELD.
West New field House, R, G. Holmes, Pro
prietor.

mare

—AND—

STRAW GOODS,

26 Summer and 92 Hawley Sts,. Boston

22*.

For further particulars address

constantly on hand the largest and most complete stock of choice MILLINERY GOODS in the

BlTMEKV.

Have

No. 47 St. John street, Portland.

city, all

«P20d&wtf

—

1877.

Passage $12.50 to Baltimore.

noMtl

Timothy, Red Top,

N. N, Y., and
Clover
Clover.
Alsiko
Western
and Orchard Grass. For sale by

_

mills) PAPER IS) PRINTED AVITII
THE GERMAN PRINTING INK

A

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
.

ja30

Providence. B. I.

&TONINGTON

LIKE
YORK,

FOR NEW

A a E A D

OF ALL

OTHERS.

This is

the Only Inside Route
Avoiding: Point Judith.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence K. R. Depot dallv, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonlngton with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and witn the ele.
cant and popular steamer Stonlngton every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always in advance at all other lines. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston <6 Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exchange St..andW. D. Little dl Co.’s,494 Exchange St.
L. W. FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York.
President,
ocl
dtf
73_

INMAN

LINE

MAiLi

SSTiiAMEKS
FOR QUEENSTOWN AND LIVERPOOL,
Sailing fiom New York as follows:
City of Richmond. .Saturday, May 19,10.30 a. in
City of Beblin.Saturday, June 2, 9.00 a. m
City of Chesteb.Saturday, June 9, 2.00 p. m
City of Richmond.
Saturday, June 23,2.00 p. m
City of Beblin.Saturday, July 27, at 2 p. m.
Passengers will find these steamers tastefully fitted
up, and the staterooms large and perfectly ventilat..

..

ed. The saloons are the entire width ot the vessel,
and situated where there is least noise and motion,
greatly lessening the liability to sea sickness. Smoking rooms. Ladies’ Bondoirs, Piano-fortes and
Libraries, Bath rooms, Barber’s shop, Electric Bells,
Spacious Promenade Decks, &c., &c.
Southeily course during the ice season.
Rates of passage-$80 and *100, gold, according
accommodation, all having equal saloon privileges.
Round Trip Tickets—*145 and *175, gold.
Steerage—To and from all points at reduced rates.
JOHN G. DALE, Agent,
15 Broadway, New Yo ik.
Or T, P. McGOWAN, -I'S‘2 Long
rtuki.,
Portland.
loli 15
d4m
_

Calais and St. John, Digby,
Windsor and Halifax.

Boston at 6.J5, 9.00

a.

leave Portland for
m.,and 3.00 p. in., arriv-

5 00, 8.10 p.m.
For Wells, North Berwick, Salmon Falls,
Great Falls, Hover, Newmarket, Exeter,
Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence,
Andover and Lowell at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., 3.00
p. m.
For Manchester and

Concord,

N. KI-,
3.00 p. m.

to

all

West at lowest rates.

Points

Portland

Daily Press

(via
(via

mh21dtf_A,

PORTLAND, BlNIiORiSi

STEAMBOAT CO.,

South

ROCKLAND, BELFAST

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt, Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais,
St. John and Halifax.
Also, connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland
Ogdensburg trains at
Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes or refreshments at first class dinning rooms.

*ltf

week.

and after Monday, March
26th the Steamers New Brunswick, Capt. D. S. Hall, and City
of Portland, Capt. S. H. Pike,
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
State Street,every Monday and Thursday, at 6.00 P.
M., for Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the
same days.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston. St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby. Annapolis, Windsor, Kentvllle, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Amherst, Pictou, Fredericktown, and all stations o
the Intercolonial Railway.
Ba^Freight received oh day of sailing until
o clock p. m.
R, STUBBS. Agent.
---

Newmarket Junction,)at 6.15 a. m.
Lawrence,) at 9.00 a. m.
For Rochester and Farmington* N. II., at
6.15, 9.00 a. in., 3.00 p. m.
For Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Biddeford and Ken*
nebunk at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., 3.00, 5.30 p. m.
Morning Trains will leave Kennebnnb
for Portland at 7.20 a. m.

Through Tickets

ARRANGEMENT.

tripFpeb
On

ing at Boston at 10.45,1.40, 7.30 p. m.
Returning, leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.10.

AND BANGOR.

steamers

THREE

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG RR.

The Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, Capt. C. Kilby, will leave
Portlandevery Monday, WedpwSaESSfeileailay and Friday event lO o’clock, for Bancor, touching
at Rockland, Camden, Lincolnville Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport, Wlnterport and
Hampden, arriving in Bangor about 10 o’clock
next morning.
Returning, same day, leave Bau*•5** ® o’clock, A. If!.# arriving in Portland

of

TRIPS

PER

WEEK.

jmmmrn*

Job

Printing

at

0

P. M.

Time Jan. S, 1877.

FOR

MT. DESERT AND

MACHIAS.

ONE TRIP PER WEEK.
SPRING

H,45 A. HI. for all stations, running through to
Johnson, Vt.
*4.45 P. HI. for Upper Bartlett and intermediate
stations.
Arrive in Portland r

ARRANGEMENT
The

OFF IiO E

TRAINS.

0n au(1 atter MONDAY, Oct. 16,1876,
will run
follows:
for Gorham at 7.10 a. m.
lor Auburn and Lewiston at 7.00 a. m.
train at 12,25 p. m tor Auburn aud Lew-

Express train

Express
Express

Thursday Evening al 10
•’clock for Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgewick, South West and Bar Harbors (Mr. Desert),

Po ters, Band Bill

BUI Heads,

Mail train 2.00 p. m. (stopping at all stations to
Island Pond,)* connecting with night mail train
for Quebec, Montreal and the West.
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston and
South Paris at 5.15 p. m.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express train from Gorham at8.45 a. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45 a. in

STEAMSHIP LINES.
FOUR STEAMER!* PEK WEEK.
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY by Boston and
Providence Railroad via Providence.
TUESDAY and SATURDAY by
Old Colony Railroad via Fail
Elver.
f>o.di Received aiDep.i.
>

---’Daily.
Through Bills Lading givon from Boston and principal points in New England to the South and South-

west. Close connection made at Philadelphia with
the “CLYDE STEAM LINES” to Raltim.re,
Norfolk, Richmond, Charleston, Newberne and Washington.
D. D. C. MINK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
Janlldtf196 Washington Street.

Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at 12.25 p. m.
From Lewiston and Auburn at 2.25«p. in.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.45 p. m.

Cards, Tags,

dec. printed at short

BO STO :sr
—

AND

—

PHILADELPHIA

tf £1*0? AX FOOT OF IAD1A ST.

Steamship

Tickets sold at Reduced JRates I

Leave each port

To Cauada, Detroit, Chicago, HIilwanker, Cincinnati. 81. Lonin, Omaha,
Hagiuaw, Hi. Paul, Halt Lake City,
Denver, Han Francinco,
all points in tbe
West hihI Southwest.

NT©

J. 0. FURNIVAL, Agt.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 1b in splendid
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
and
is making the best connections and quickstock,
est time of anv route from Portland to the West.
HPPULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 2.00 p. m.
Baggage checked Irom Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice Is given, and paid lor at the rate of
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager,
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,
Portland, Oct 16,1876.
ap29dtf
{

every

Line.

WedVy & Sat’d’y

Wharfage.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.

and

North »>*$■

Mon-

CLYDE’S
Philadelphia, Boston & New England

iston.

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

LEWISTON

Millbridge, Jonesport and MachaaMport.
Returning, leaves Macbianport every

ARRANGEMENT

'-rytlHfflftft l

Steamer

Capt. Deering, will leave Railroad, Wharf, Portland, every

day morning at 5 o'clock, arriving in Portland 8ame night.
For further particulars enquire of
GEO. L. DAY,
Gen. Ticket Agent,
E. CUSHING, Assistant
Manager.
Portland, April 30.
dtt

11.50 A. HI. from Upper Bartlett.
5.00 P. HI. from Johnson, Vt.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
Portland, Jan. 8,1877.
ia8dtf

ma!9eod3m

GRASS SEEDS.

rates; all orders lett at S. WINSLOW & CO.’S 18
Market Square, will receive prompt attention by me,
where the nattering testimonials of some now
taking will be shown to those who wish to Investigate. I shall employ no boys but deliver the milk in
CYRUS LOWELL, Agent
person.
dlw«tt
jlec25_

—

For freight or passage to Nortclk,Baltimore,Washington, or other mlormation apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston.
E. H. ROCKWELL, Agent,

SPRING-

Passenger Trains will

THE

I

AND

Agents.

Eaalport,

Commencing Monday, March S,

which will be offered at tbe lowest cash

prices.

Pure Milk for Family Use.
WOULD respectfully inform my former patrons
and citizens in general who contemplate a change
in their supply of milk, that 1 am prepared to furnish a snperior quality of pure milk at reasonable

Imported and sold by SIGMUND ULLMAN, 37
Maiden Lane, New York
fe21dtf

ot

LIKfc

week.

WM. KENNEDY.
BLACKSTONK.
and sIoCLELLAN.
From Proridence every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane
Mosely.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenu. R. R. to all places in
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St.,
Boeton.
To all points of North and South Carolina by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore dt Ohio
R. R., M. W.Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnlngton street,
Boston.
Through bills of lading givsn by the above named

HACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard. Prop.

NOBRIDGEWOCK.
Daniorth House, D. Danfortb. Proprleto

.

First Class Kicsmibl,
JOHNS HOPKINS.
W>1, CRANK.
WM. LAWRENCE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
From Boston direct ererr TCEMBAY
and SATURDAY.

season

old. 2

Washington

&

—HTJEAHXMX1IF

two

—

by Blackwood, dam
Mambrino
will make the
at $60. payable in advance!
SIRED
Silks, Velvets, Millinery,
Mares not proving in foal may bo returned

the lollowing season, or the money will be refunded.
Maine Blackwood is 5 years old. dark brown, stands
16 hands, and weighs about 1075. He trotted as a 3
year old in 2.36*. and drew a wagon in 2.40*. He
is half brother to Blackwood Jr. record as a 5 vea
J

Agt,

Steamship Company

etor.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

WINTER

COE, WETHERELL & CO.,

Day,

.,r..Gen’l

The Steamship Faliuouila,
Capt. \V. A. Colby, will leave

ill.

6 15 a. m. and 12.40 p. m.
For Bath at 6.15 a. m., 12.40 and 5.20 p. m.
For Farmington, Monmouth, Wimhvop,
Keadfield, West Watervillc and Waterville via Lewiston at 12.35 p. m.

usual.
J. H. f'OYI,k

as

Sem I-Weekly Line to New York.

prietor.

Passenger Trains leave Portland for Ran
gor, Dexter, Belfast and Waterville at
12.35 a. m. and 12 40 p. m.
For Skowhegan at 12.35 p. m. and 12.40 p. m.
For Augusta, Hallowed. Gardiner and
Bruuswick at 12.35 a. m., 6.15 a. m., 12.40 p. m.

taken

Maine

Bsl>;

HILLBRIDGE.
Allanlte House, Geo. A. Hopkins, Pro-

MONDAY, APRIE 13.1877.

ALTERATION OF

SON,

a

our:.

tlrand Trunk R, R. of Canada.

ISO w. Fourth Street, Cincinnati, O.
am authorized to contract for advertising in this
paper. Estimates furnished free. Send
for a Circular.

location of rooms.

L.

st.,

/XI

C. J. WHEEEEK,

G07

Filling

AT Ai rr Oi

Office No. 41 Park Row. New York.

formerly of the Bangor House. The proprietors,
thankful for the very liberal patronage for the past
fifteen years, would be bappy to see all their old and
new friends at the Falmouth.
We would also say
that we intend to keep the Falmouth up to its former
standard, and to make the

ap25

\J

SI XL,

BY

SHAW

AUBUHN
Llia IIoumc• (
Proprietor*.

a. m.

tMixed.
♦Steamboat Express stops only at Springvale, Alfred, Saco River, Gorham, Saccarappa and Westbrook, making close connection with through trains
of Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads.
de4dtf
J. M. LIINT, Supt.

Freight

de30-76dtf

Pagoeugcr Train* Leave Portland.

Dealers In Printing Materials of ever, deecrii tlcn

can

obtained for mechanical de
vices, medical, or other
ornamental
Otnponnds,
designs, trade-marks, and
labels,
Caveats, Assign!
ments, lnterlerences, etc.
nventions that have been
by the Patent Office may

JiLtLi

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

M.

J.30 P. HI. Steamboat Express through to
New London without change. Connects at Rochester for Dover and Great
Falls, at Epping for Manchester and
Concord at Nashua for
Lowell and
Boston, at Ayer Junction for Fitchand
the
West
via
Hoosac
Tunnel
bnrg
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany
Railroad lor New York, at Pntnam with
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line” for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, at New London with Norwich
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North
River New York, at 6.00 a. m.
5.LO P. M. Mixed Train for Rochester
P. M. Local for Gorham.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00, *11.25 and $11.45 a
m., arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., *1.20 and
$5.10 p. m.
Leave Gorham 6.00 a. m., arriving at Portland 6.40

at night.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for pale at very low rates.

BOSTON.

ADVERTISING AGENTS

0. M. SHAW & SON,

....

...

WASHINGTON STREET,

April 30, 1877,

0.

at whic.i

tor.

West.

Change

No. 5 Washington Building,

to the

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State,
the Daily Press mav always be found.

GEORGE P. ROWELL & CO.,

This popular Hotel will be opened to the traveling

according

‘•1,ow*

reminded that they se
Cute a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex,
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Poston late
are

HOTEL. DIRECTORY.

_

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ol
Printers’ Materials. Advertisementsi nserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
owest prices. Send for estimates.

public

Price $2.50 and $3.00 per

raa «'

$1.00.

this line

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at
P. M. and leave Pier 38 Fast River. New York
MONDAY
and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
every
These steamers are fitted up with tine aeeomo
dations tor passengers, making this a very convenient aDd comfortable route lor travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage, including Slate
Room. $5.
Meals extra.
Good destined fiovnml
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once.
For farther information apply to

BOLSTER'S HILLS.
Hancock House, H. Hancock, Proprie-

Leave Portland at 7.30 a. n>..
-aa—j :fo 3 3Q anil tt jA p. m.
7.30 A. HI. Accommodation for Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with
Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At
Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m.,
Boston 1.15p.m., Ayer Junction 12.40p.
m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., and Worcester
at 2.10 p. m.. connecting with trains South and

ERS’ WAREHOUSE,

i aimouth^ Hotel I
—

Train* w‘11

FARE
Passengers by

Portland,

HOTELS.

AUGUSTA.

DECEMBER 5. 1§76.

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
Daily, at 7 o’clock P. Ji.. and INDIA
WHARF. RONTON, daily ol 7 P, *M„
(Nandny excepted )

Steamers Eleanora & Franconia

Augusta House,
er, Proprietor.

Portland & Rochester it, B.

The Superior Sea Going Steamers,
FOMENT CIT* AND JOHN BROOKS
will, until turther notice, run alternatlely as follows: Leaving

eod3m

T. C.EVANS,
ADVERTISING AGENCY A PRINT-

pleased to announce that, since leas2,
f-‘.HSAing this well known Hotel, I have refurnished it throughout with NEW FURNITURK. CARPETS and BEDDING, and
L——-ishail hope by strict attention to the comfort
and pleasure of my guests to merit a share of public
patronage.
One of the best locations in the city, near
Banks. Post OtHce. and principal Wholesale Bioases.
Electric
Bells, Pleasant
Rooms, Comfortable Beds and Excellent
Table.
Carriages at all trains.
TERMS 93.00 PER BAY.
A. S. ALLEN, Propiietor,
Formerly Clerk at the “St. Julian’’ and “Falmouth.”
apr25dtt

any kind ol

PAt.K ROW, NEW YORK.

34

D. R. Locke, o Locke A
J. H. Bates, late ot
S. M. PetteugUl & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

PORTLAND, ME,
NEW FURNITURE" THRODGHOOT.

...

LOCKE,

New.paper Advertising Agent.,

TEMPLE STREET,

MADAME

&

BATES

eodlm

I

on

Freight for Lewiston, Auburn, Bangor,
and Belfast received at freight house before 5 30
P. M., will be forwarded same day, and will be ready
lor. early delivery at destination next morning
JPAYSUiN TUCKER. Superintendent.
March 31st, 1877.
ai>2dtf

and

D. RANDALL & SOM.

ADAMS

AGENT.

ADVERTISING

centrally located

ap7

AGENCV

No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Tark Row, New York
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in al
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Prov-

Cor. of Middle & India Sts., Portland.
The

nib31

change.

RAILROAD.

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

CLAIRVOYANT.

16
10

ARRANGEMENT.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices. Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fuurnished.
HORACE DODD.

Apply to

AMERICAN

trains

WASHINGTON STREET, ROSTON,

121

now

Ht.mterms.

my5

all

daily

P. ROCKWELL, President.

arrangement of freight
Maine Central It. R., to take ettect APRIL

2d, 1877.

ADVERTISING AGENCY,

be leased upon very favorable
Situated upon tbe most travelled
to tbe city, it should command a
jLMjlapproach
fair share of patronage. Being tbe nearest
; ;
LsEtEHouse to Presumpscot Park it.aft'ords extra inducements to dealers in horses.
If desired a trade can be made for the furniture
now on the premises.
can

A.

Maine Central Railroad.
attention of shippers of freight at Portland
npiIE
is called to the new
A

DODD’S

71 GREEN
Portland,

tf

Notice ot Foreclosure.
is hereby given that on the 10th day of
August, A. D., 1871, Frank H. Fogg, of Gor-

AGENCIES.

and Extensive Stables connected

AO.

Feet.

m.-lt to 9
ap3eod6m

a.

m.

MANSION HOUSE

LICENSES

mill 5

22
22

deodtf

Office liour9 from 7 to lO

Will be Strictly Enforced.
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk,

75 (ml 00
25 ® 50

STEAM.

Hotel to be Leased.

^
Yi.rf

34
24

of Hie

CARLTON will visit Portland at No. 43
over Free St Market, the 1st
day of every Month and remain until the 15th, and at
the DeWitt House, Lewiston, from the 16th to the 25th,
for the treatmentof all diffiuclties of the human feet
to which he has devoted his time and practice for a
large number of years oast: and as a result of this
Jong experience oner to the afflicted a positive relief
from Corns, Bunions, Bad Nails, and all difficulties
of the feet, that are considered incurable. He invites
all who are afflicted in this direction, especially in
obstinate cases, to cab on him.
No matter how
troublesome or bow difficult jour cases may be, you
will find good treatment and positive relief.
There are hundreds of people in Portland who can
testify to Dr. Carlton’s beneficial treatment.

hereafter will be but $2.00 per day.
WOLCOTT & CO., Proprietors-

A

The New England Hon.e, Portland, Hie,
Address
AUU. P. FULLER,

Difficulties

DR.Free Si.,

Terms

i»

dc28dtfPortland.

and all

The best Located House for Business Men
BY

PIMPLE

O ORNS

UNITED STATES HOTEL

HEATED

A

REMEDY, an infallible
skin medicine; or consult Dit.
B. C. PERRY, Dermatologist, 49 Bond street, New York. Both these medicines are sold by Druggists.
mh29T<&S&w4m

J. A. HEBBILL A CO., 139 Middle 8

PORTLAND, ME.

Ticket Office.

and5 20 p. m.
For Rockland and all stations

—

A.

nt

Passengers by this line avoid

ocOdtf

STREET,

1. —For Moth Paiche*,
Freckle* and Tan.
Tbe only reliable cure
i* PERRY’S MOTH
AND freckle lo.

Ht.

MERRILL.

Berths

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
ISE^Consultation free.
inyldlm

order*

corner

Apply

CONGRESS

JAMES MILLER, No. 91 Federal Street

J. A.

Cured.

EDWARDS,

Plumbers.

JOHN

Ihrongh Tickets to all Points South and West at
owes* rates. Pullman Car Tickets for Seats and

EVERY

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
«EOR«E

RETUI? >7IMG,
Leave Boston at 7.30, 114.30 and nt 8.00
p. m., connecting with ITlninc Central
Hiid E. & N, A. Railway lor St. John
and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached

OF BOSTON,
and successor of the late Dr. J. Clawson Kelley, of
New York, will be at the office,

to

rooms

To Let,
on

au2lTTh&Sly«Scw31

M.

New paths marked out
by that plainest of all
books—“Plain
Home
Talk and Medical Common Sense,"—nearly 1,000 pages, 200 illustrations,by
Dr. E. B. Foote, of 120 Lexington Ave., N. Y. Purchasers of this book are at liberty to consult its author in person or mail free. Price by mail, postage
prepaid, $3.25 for the Standard edition, or $150
for the Popular edition, which contains all the
same matter and illustrations. Contents tables free.
A Kent* Wanted. MURRAY HILL PUBLISHING CO., 129 East 28th Street, N. Y.
fel2d3m*

dtf

BUSINESS

Moudays.)

even

brilliancy.
“Altogether, in its execution and the richness oFits
materials, and size, this is decidedly the most notice-

most desirable seaside resorts
the
coast. Buildings well arranged to accommodate
ONE
100 Guests. For
and
terms call

Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newburyport,

Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston a<
3.00 p. m., arriving in Boston at 7.30 p. m., in
season for New York and Western connection.
Pullman Parlor Car attached.
5.40 p. in. Biddeford accomodating train.
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8.00 a. m.
Night Express with Sleeping Car, for
Boston at 4.15 a, m., every day (except

7

young, tbe middle-a^ed
tbo old."—New York Tribune.
The first and only Medal ever conferred upon any
Medical Man in this country, as a recognition of skill
and professional services, was presented to tbe author
of these works, March 31st. 1876. The presentation
was noticed at tbe time of its occurrence by tbe Boston Press, and the leading journals throughout the
country. This magnificent medal is of solid gold, set
with more than one hundred India diamonds of rare

and

F. M. RAY, Att’y-at-Law, CenIm*le20dtf

price

F

and Boston at
9.00 a. m., arriving in Boston at 1.40 p. m.
Saco, Biddeford, Kenuebunk, Kittery,

Philadelphia Enquirer.
“It should be read by tbe

Mills.

the

I»„_

Newburyport,

An Express'train (built and equipped expressly lor
this line) will be run by tbe Boston & Providence
Railroad, leaving Boston at G 00 p. m.
(Sundays
excepted), making the run to Fox Point wharf, Providence, distance 42 miles, in about one hour.
The Providence Liue, in the character and equipment of its Steamers, and its direct railroad connections with the South and West, will offer to the travelling public advantages possessed by no other line.
For this purpose it is intended to run the magnificent and well-known Steamer “Rhode Island’9 in
connection with the new and elegant Steamer
“Massachusettsbuilt expressly for tills route, and
fitted in a manner unequalled tor comfort, elegance
and safety.
On both Steamers the Dining Room is otl the main
deck, presenting an unobstructed view of the passing
scenery, and the luxury of taking meals in pure,
sweet air, avoiding the close, vitated atmospnerc of
a saloon cabin.
Ayo other Sound steamers possess
these great improvements.
These superb steamers will run from Providence to
New York direct, making no intermediate
landings,
thereby assuring an early arrival in New York.
D.S. BABCOCK, l'res'l,
A. A. FOLSOM, Supt,
Providence & Stonington
Boston & Providence
Railroad.
Steamship Co.

Science of Late is beyond all comparison the

hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing o
these valuable works, published by the
Peabody Medical Institute, which are teaching thousands how to
avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of life."—

story

or

Mnaa **

Kittery, Portsmouth,
Salem, Lynu, Chelsea

most extraordinary work on Physiology ever published."—Boston Herald.
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box, and

New
and one-half house, ell and stable.
and double lot of land for sale at a bargain on
easy terms. Inquire of CANSELO WINSHIP, 14

A

Pootnn

“The

—

Cumberland

S. E. AUSTIN.

31

respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND
NO UHAIftUE UNLESS PATENT IS
SECURED.
We refer to officials in tbe Patent Office, and to
inveutois in every State in the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent OJJice, Washington, D. C.
tltf
U02*

For
—

auglO

PLEASANT

GovemmentKMO’a..1122

us

“The Book tor young and middle aged meu to read
just now, is the Science of Life, or Self Preserval ion.
The author has returned from Kurope in excellent
health, and is again the Chief Consulting Physician
of tli Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Bulflnch

water, and young orchard of about 80 apple and
trees on the premises.
Location good and
ealthfui. Call on JOHN C. COBB, No. 3lj Exma5dtf
change Street.

_dtf
To Let.

Government5-20’s, July, 1867,.112?.,,.1134

d

a

FARM

Inquire

convenient Rooms to let. Furnished
or unfurnished.
Iu house No. 118 Spring street.
mhl4
tf

Government 5-20’s, 1865.... 107g.... 1076
Government 5-20’s, July, 1865,...1104.,,. 1 lo|

mora

with

For Sale.
in Deering, four miles from Portland, containing 28 acres conveniently divided Into
mowing, pasture and wood land. Buildings nearly
new and in good condition,
Wells or hard and soft

on

can
PENNELL, on

W. H.

Gold,.lOCl... 307i
Government 6's, 1881... 114 *.... 11 if

tents

Him self

GEO. R. DAVIS,
Real Estate and Mortgage Broker.

my5eod2w

I.M.

the first, second and third floors of the
ROOMS brick
the easterly side of
building
Union St. Power
be had if wanted
of

Portland Daily Press Stock Elat
Corrected by Woodbury & Moulton. Investment
Bankers, 67 Exchange St.
Par Value. Offered Asked
Descriptions

sour milk,with a little meal or shorts,
turnips, but coutinues the milk alone
for a short time, lessening the quantity gradually. The calves are then left in the field
by themselves, getting only a little salt till

any one to proviue
easy terms.

on

A

Satinets.
Blankets.
Camp 7ft.1 00 @1 20
Colored ^ pr.. 175 @3 00
White 10-4... .2 00 @6 50
Cotton Baltina.
501b bales 1 lb

Government 5-20’s, July, 1868,..

cuance lor

The SCIENCE OF LIFE” also coulain. MORE THAN FIFTY VALUABLE
MEDICAL
PRESCRIPTIONS, each
one of which i» worth the prire
of the
book.

Real Estate Agents,

or

FIRST class Brick house, iu the western part
oi the city, 13 rooms, newly repaired throughout, sunny and pleasant, and near the Horse Cars.
B. D. VERRILL,
Inquire ot
205 Middle Street.
aplOdti

60
52
55

...

$500. Apply
apl7 dtf

rilHE house occupied by the undersigned, contains
JL eight rooms besides bathroom good furnace and
cistern. Lot 80 x 100, House has direct sunlight
A. W. COOMBS,
luring entire day.
Centennial Block.
aplldlm_

9

Bleach’d and
8 (5; 10
slate.
Brown ...... 8 (aj 10
rolls......... 10 @
Sateens—
Warp Tarn..
@
Blch’d&br’n 10 @ 11 Twine. 10 @
Medium.
@ 9 Wicking. 25 ®
Cambric.
@ 5J
Crocking*.
Delaines cotton
All wool 3-4,.. 45 @
and wool
12 @ 157-8... 55 @
All wool.... 32 @ 40
78 ex. 65 ®
Crash.
Spot wool... 2732J
Ginghams good 8 @ 8.$ Heavy. 125@
Medium.
Medium. 64(61
(£g
15 @ 17
Tcking good
Brill*.
Medium..,., 11 @ 14 Brown h’vy 30 9 @
Medium
30
8 ®
Light. 9}@ 12

of Congress and
and is fiescoed

perfect order. Rent
178 Commercinl St.

House for Sale

..

22'@

For Sale.
House, Stable tor 4 horses, Carriage house, with
a double lot of land 60x80.
Buildings in good

comer

City

16
30

A

ap233m

done to

three story house
THE
Quincy streets, has furnace
and in

Dry Good* Wholesale Market,
Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitchell & Co.
Brown Cottons.
18 @ 20
Bags, good.
Sheetings width, price. Prints best.... 6 @ 61
Standard36in
medium
5 @
8
7£@ 81
common
Heavy...36.. 7*@ 8
@ 5
Medium. 36..
Pink & bud
6£@ 7
61® 7
Fine. ...36.-.
Woolens.
6@ 8
Shirtings..28.. 4J@ 6 Bv’rs U’ns6-4.1 37j@2 25
Flannels heavy 22 @ 35
“Moscow6-4.2 75 @5 00
medium 12$@ 20 Cassimereblk.l 00 @1 75
Bleached Cottons.
fancy. 62 @1 50
Good... .36in 10 @ 13 Coatings
3^5.1 00 @175
Medium. 36.. 71@ 8J
3-4 1 50 @4 00
7 Doesk’s bl’ 3-4.100 @4 00
Light....36Sheetiugs.9-8.. 13 @ 17 •Jeans Kent’y. 10 @ 32
..5-4., 12£@
..10-4..
in iscel I aneo n s.
Denims good.. 14 @
medium. 71 @
Corset deans—

nial Block.

To Let.

M. W

Medical
Institute, Boston, entitled 'Tne Science of Life, or
Self Preservationy Price $1. Vitality impaired by
the errors oi youth or too close application to business, may be restored and manhood regained.
Also another valuable medical work treating
exclusively on Mental and Nervous Diseases;
more than two hundred royal octavo pages, 20
elegant engravings, hound in substantial muslin.
Price only $2. Barely enough to pay for printin'’”—
London Lancet.

on

Book Binders.

To Lease.

throughout,
to I. TAYLOR,

“The untold miseries that result from indiscretion

Carter street, West
End, at
10 cents per foot. Terms $100 down, the balance
can remain on Mortgage two or three years, at seven
percent. Inquire ot L. E. WEYMOUTH, Centen-

SIX

by

in early life, may be alleviated and cured.
Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase the new
Medical Work published by the Peabody

Sale.

For

building lots,

rooms, at

of the best, first floor, oflices on Exchange
street. Apply to
N. S. GARDINER,
No. 42J Exchange St.
my3dtt

45
60
60
40

8J.g

Zinc.

for sale and houses built to suit. Inquire of
J. P. TYLER, on the premises.
ap25d2w

BROWN STREET.

3_____dtr_

new

(Sold Medal Awarded to the Author
the “National Medical AH««ciatioa” March 31*t. 1816.

HOYT * FOGG, No. 91 Middle Street.

To Let.,
RENTS centrally located, gas, Sebago.
Price
3 10 to 15 dollars,
also 2 on Mnnjoy Hill, prices
tolO dollars. All in good repair. Apply to W. W.Carr,
197 Newbury street.
apl9 dtf

111

@
@
@
@

ON

dtf

30

my

8
7

124

For Sale.
Street, Woodford's Corner^two first class
slate roof COTTAGE HOUSES, eight room?,
high basement, soft water, and good drainage. Lots

de27

in y5

A

More Than One Million Copies Solti.

Oak

the most desirable front rooms in this city,

Rents.
Down stairs rect'of eight

Or, SFLF.PREHERVATION.

d3w

For Sale.
House and lot at No. 81 Newbury
St. Apply at house,
K. RUBY,

looking out into Congress Square. Will be let
reasonable to the right parties.
Recommendations
given and required. Apply at 97 Free St., corner
of High street.

choice
Japan.
do choice 45 @ 50
Tin.
Straits. 21 @ 23
English. 22 @ 23
Char. I. C... 7 75 @ 8 00
Char. I. X... 9 50 @ 9 75
Terne. 7 50 @ 8 50
Coke. 7 50 @ 7 75
@ 20
Antimony...
do

mySdlw*

TO LET.

@10
jg 101

_

ExC..,..
Teas

Danfortli St.
Estate Agent,

Boston,

(Opposite Revere IIon*r )

PROPERTY

near

Gaboon Block.

TWO

Cumberland Street

on

PASHENKEK TRAINS leate Portland
for Scarboro’, Saco, Biddeford, Ken*
nebunk, U'ells, North Berwick, South
Berwick, Conway Junction, Elio t,

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE;
story house, 11 rooms, gas and Sebago, good
and located betweeu High and Casco
A 21draloago,
K. (1. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate.

my7dlw*

A Pleasant Rent.

ol

No. 4. Bulflnch St.,

streets.

address
C. K.ALLEN.

five rooms,
Braehett St.,
OF Apply
to Wm. H. Jerri*, Real

NPRING

—

Providence Line.

For Sale.

on or

South Windham, Me. May 1, 1877

2i
25

@
@
@

House

of

THE

161

101

C.
CC

Portsmouth, N. H.

To ten
shop and buildings known as the Cumberland Plow and Cultivator Factory, and Iron
Foundry, in Windham, near Little Falls, together
with alt the Patterns. Flasks, Furnace, Milling Machine, Grindstones, Horse Power, Blowing Machine.*
Blacksmith Shop, &c., &.

00
75
00
00

@

A

all the modern im-

New England State for Hotel and Bar business.
Situated within two minutes walk and on the main
travelled street to and from the Eastern and Portsmouth & Concord Railroad Stations. Rent reasonable to a responsible party. Apply to
J. S. GRANT, 2 & 4 Bow street.

2 00

Syrups.
@
Eagle Sugar Refinery,
60

with

new

TO

On or about May 1st, 1877, a new passenger route
will be opened between Boston and New York, to be
as tbe

Eear

provements and connected with the largest Livery
Stable in the state. It is the best location in the

Starch.

Pearl.
9
Sugar.
Granulated..
Extra C.
10
C.

can

Hotel to Let.
13 VADGHN STREET, Portsmouth, N. H.

@125
Nutmegs.... 110 @ 1 20
18 Pepper.
@ 25

....

FEW boarders

TO LET.

23

Mackerel
bbl.
Bay No. 1.13 00 @14 00
No.
2
9 00 @10 00
Bay
Large 3... 8 00 @ 9 00
ShoreNo.114 50 @16 50
No. 2...-. 9 00 @10 50
No. 3...-.
Medium.., 6 50 @ 7 50
Clam Bait... 3 75 @ 4 00
Flour.
7 00 @ 7 50
Superfine
Ex-Spring.,. 9 00 @ 0 50

Spring...

TWO

t> box

(a)

bbl. 4 50 @ 5 00 I Mace.

9 50

Board.

87i@ 2(0
rrn

Red Top bag
H. Grass,bu. 2 121® 2
Soap.
ExSt’m R’i’d
@
Family.
@
No. 1.
@
Spices.
Cassia, pure
38 @
Cloves.
45 @

BOSTON STEAMERS.

known

cold water ou 1st floor, 2d floor and cellar.
Everv thing complete and in good order.
Terms
F. u.
$."i 0 cash, balance long lime, if desired.
r \TTEKSON, 3791 Congress St.
ap30d2w

piece ot property

gentlemen, of quiet habits and with good
recommendations, may liud board, by leaving
wora at iso. » crown st.
mylutt

37 xt'rii

@

NEW LINE
—

House on Emery St. For Sale.
2J story house, 11 rooms, batli room, hot and

cBiieuc

Blue.
@
Grou’d,iu bis 8 00 @
Calcined.bls. 2 75 @
Produce.
Beef Side....
9@ 12
8 @
Veal
10
12 @
Mutton.
13
Chickens.... 12J@ 14
15 @
18
Turkeys.
Eggs,!?doz. 14 @ 14
Potatoes
80 @ 1 00
Onions, bbl.. 3 75 @ 4 25
Bermuda..
none
Round hogs..
8 @
9
Provisions.
Mess Beef. ..10 00 @10 50
Ex Mess. 11 00 @12 00
Plate.13 00 @14 00
Ex Plate. .14 00 @14 25
Pork.
Backfl ,...21 00 @22 00
Clear.20 00 @20 50
Mess.18 00 @18 50
11 @
Hams.
1U
Rice.
Rice !?lb...
6*@
71
Saleratus.
6 @
7
Salerat’s!? lb
Salt,
Turks Is. ^
hbd.(8 bu.) 2 25 @ 2 50
Bonaire. 2 25 @ 2 50
Cadiz,du.pd. 2 25 @ 2 50
Cadiz in b’nd 1 37J@ 1 75

@
2j@

Scal’d^bx. _19 @
No. 1.*14 @

xx

BOARD

11
3
2
9
3

STEAMERS

9, 1876.

OCT.

order, good cellar, Sebago water, within 5 minutes
walk of the City Hall, and wiil be sold for $200 cash
down, balance of payments of $200 a year. An ex-

@10 00

@

t<>D

House Wanted.
small family without children desire a
in the western partot the city. House

rent
must contain irom seven to nine roon^s, having
considerable direct sunlight, and be supplied with
Belerence given. Address
gas and good water.
“L„” Box 1557.
jan20d(f

77
1 00
1 50
125
60

10 @
Lead....
Plaster.

lieu

Tn hnnrl

@
@
@
Haddock...i 1 75 @
Hake........ 175 @2

Herring,
Shore,

Eng.Ven.red

book-

keeping, desires a situation as Assistant Bookkeeper. Good references. Address
W. F. KIMBALL, Locke’s Mills.
aplOdlm*

@ 24
@ 19
@ 30
@ 2 00
@ 90
@ 60
@ 50
@ 42
@ 72
@
@
@
@

STEAMERS.

A

taken away

Assistant Bookkeeper.
Young Man who thoroughly understands

Railroad!

Eastern

$3,500 Mortgage For Sale.
FIRST mortgage on city property valued at
5,non. Interest seven per cent. Apply to F. G.
PATTERSON, 379J Congress street.
Iny2(i2w

ap30

Address
A, LIBBY. Portland P. 0.

apl3Jtf

14J

@

my2dlw*

Brewer, 114 E. 14th St., New York City, ior
extraordinary inducements to Agents.
ap28
d4tv

@10 25
@10 00
@ 12
@
3£
3 @
3*

21 Gr’nd butter
20
2j Liv.fiue sack 1 75
51
Seeds.
2j Clover, lb.... 16

@
@

@

Paints.
Port. Lead..
PureGr’ddo
Pure Drydo.10 00
Am. Zinc....
10
Rochelle Yel.
3

Liverpool.
3
Duty paid.
7

@
1{@

St.

25
65
00
12

85
85
50
45
40
71
76
90
Castor. 1 40
Neatstoot.... 112
57
Elaine.

RAILROADS.

Mnitf XT' V t0 loan ou arst classKoal Estate
1T1.CJ1.” Jit i Security, in Portland, or vicinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, <Sc. on Commission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in
Real Estate, 379J Congress Street.
nol8Jtf

ALL

Cask.
@ 2 9J
Naval Stores.
Tar, $>bbl..
@3 75
Pitch (C.Tar)
@ 4 00
Wil. Pitch..
@ 3 75
Rosin. 4 00 @ 6 00
37
Turp’tine,gl.
@ 40

Po.t.Ref.P’tr

.five dollars a
28 MARKET

or

Wanted.
out of employment to write to The Working
Church, Boom 12, 36 Bromfield St., Boston, or

J. B.

@
9*
@
8*
Leather.
New York,
Light. 26 @ 2S
Mid. Weight.
28 @
29
Heavy. 27 @ 29
40
36 @
Slaughter...
24 @
2G
Gd Dam’g’d
Am. Calf.... 1 00 @ 110

Kerosene....

four

addressing

SQUARE.

Sheet & Pipe

Devoe Brill’t

can mate
or

VOU
YOUNG
day by calling at

Oil.

20 @
C @
60 @
38 @

carb.
Ashes pot...

and on

treat

4

Alum.

warmed

the clover is out.
Fiuer calves than his are
hard to find. One of the important points in
raising calves is, in the earliest stages, to
gradually change from one diet to another.
A change from hay to grass, if the grass is
the first tender growth and tbe calf a late
one, is often followed by the scours, the same
as when cold (sour) milk is given where the
Grass can be
habit was to have it warm.
fed to calves in winter as well as summer.
tbe
time
of blossomabout
cut
Clover, when
ing, or when the heads begin to color and
well cure, differs from pasture grass only in
the quantity of water, and affords the finest
of early spring feed, making the change less
from hay—the usual rather ripe prouct—to grass.—liie Stock Journal.

Dycfe.

dlw*

Wanted.
a middle-aged American widow, with experience tn nursing, employment as nurse to an invalid. or on plain sewing. Address
NO. S9 WINTER ST.
my5dtf*

Colter.
Java, & lb
29J@ 30 r
Lime.
Kio. 20]@ 23
Rockland e’sk.
@ 1 05
Cooperage.
Lumber.
and
Head?.
Hlid. Sbooks
pois) of saccharine matter (lactin, cane-sugar
Mol. City
@ 2 45 Clear Pine,
or glucose^ twenty or thirty grams of dried
@2 15 Nos. 1 & 2...45 00 @55 00
Sag. City..
85 @ 1 05 No. 3. 30 00 @40 00
albumen (the dried white of egg as met with
Sug. C
No 4.20 00 @30 00
Pine Suga
iu Paris), and one or two grams of crystals of
box sbooks G8 00 @70 00
Shipping.. 15 00 @20 00
soda carbonate, are dissolved in a half-litre of
Spruce.12 00 @14 00
hd. Headings,
Hemlock. ...10 00 @12 00
Spruce, 35
water, and the whole is emulsified with fifty
in.21 00 @22 00 Clapboards,
or sixty grains of olive oil, or other cosmetiSoft Pine..
Spruce ex.25 00 @30 00
@24 00
The emulsification takes
bie fatty matter.
do No.l 12 00 @14 00'
Hard Pine
@25 00
Pine.35 00 @55 00
@2500
place best at a moderate temperature, that ot Hoops, 14ft.
8
00
00
do
tt.16
Shingles.
Short
@17
50? or OCF beiog sufficient.
The liquid thus
Cedar ex... 3 00 @ 3 50
7ft.12 00 @14 00
prepared has the appearance of cream, and Pop'rstaves.16 00 @17
Cedar No.? 2 00 @ 2 50
00
requires to be mixed with twice its volume Spruce, r’gh.
Spruce.... 1 25 @ 1 75
@14 00
iLaths.sDr
ee 1 50 Cd). 1 75
0U
ot water to acquire the consistence and asO.
Staves.
R.
@45
Fine.
@ 2 25
Copper.
of
milk.
To
a
fluid
pect
prepare
approachMatches.
32
Bolts..
iug cream in its qualities, gelatine is substi- Cop.
jf.M. sheathStar, !? gros. 2 00 @ 2 10
tuted for albumen; one hundred grams of
Molasses.
@ 20
ing.
Rico..
50 @
05
fat are emulsified in a litre of serum, con- Bronze do..
@ 20 Po
M. Bolts.
@ 25 Cienfuegos... 48 @ 50
taining two or three grams of gelatine. Ar- I! Y.
45 @
47
32 @
34 Muscovado..
bottoms
Cop
tificial cream prepared in this way shows no
New Orleans
55 @
70
Cordage.
tendency to separate into fat or serum. A Amer’n ^ lb 12 @ 13. Barbadoes... 454 @ 55
13i Sagua.
13 @
Russia.
8@ 52
chemist, in discussing the preceding sugges- Manila.
Nails.
14 @
15
as to the
his

tion, gives

Also

one room

my7

11*
11*
13*

Lean.
9
8
Pig.

table boarders at 114 Federal street.
to let.

few

A

12

Lard.
Kegs p lb... 11J@
Tierces p lb.
1(|@
Pail.
13*@
Caddies.
13]@

MEDICAL.
_____

...

@
ple.
Pit Burned,
@
Maple.
Cheese.
13
lb
@
Verm’t,p
Maine.
134@
N. Y. Factory 15J@

REAL ESTATE.

WANTS.

notice

Insurance

one

half (he rate ot

sailing vessels.
I reight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission,
PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. B, NA.TI iVMONi, Agent

Ji23-ly

TO

For

Long Wharf. IS

on ion

SaleT

Lease and Good Will of one of the most desuable boarding houses in this cityLocated
tmhiu two minutes walk of the
Ciiy Hall and Post
Office. This is a first class place, and a rare
opportunity tor one who has experience in the business.
House newly furnished throughout.
Only a small
capital required. Address
roy^tt
j, c. PROCTOR.

THE

